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.;fMeeting to determine
faculty bargaining agent,
1

{
·•

By JONATHAN COONEY
'Kem Community College District
(](CCD) officials will meet v.ith' two

;,

,•

rival teachers' unions and 'officials
from the Public Employment
Relatloru Board (PERB) Wednesday to

willing to negotiate." He interpreted
thb reaction as an absence of a
contract.
"We are · in a state of limbo,"
Newton said.

·n1e cnanco are very good,
Belcher explained, "that we (KCCFT)
will win this electlon." He said KCCFf
membershJp figure1 were nearly
doubled since last year. He felt the
organiz.atlon's "SO years of collective
bargai!llng experience" would draw
faculty memben in I favorable
election. According to Belcher,
KCCFT is a strong advocate of a
"coalition approach to faculty unity."
He feels cooperation between the two
unions, the college Academic Senates,
and the faculty in general is es~ntial ,
to successful bargaining with the
district.

dlscU1s the date and procedure of an
election designed to determine the
faculty's exclu,ive bargaining agent.
The meeting follows a Feb. 16
PERB rullng decertifying the
September faculty vote ratifying the
contract negotiated by the California
. Teachers' Association (CTA) and
KCCD. The Kem Communlly College
Federation of Teachers (KCCFT)
petitioned for decertification after
KCCFT president Duane Belcher
dllcovered "irregularities" in the
election procedure.
Although PERB decertified the
election, the contract is still in force
acco,rding to Belcher' and district
· officials. Belcher explained voiding of
the contract would require civil action
at the court level.

l
.. -.ri,.

'

.

Belcher called the contract "far to
vague to be enforceable." His
organization feels the contract
negotiated by CTA does not allow for
grievanctS expressed by the faculty.
Newton, however, said CTA will :
1,
have a chance at the election "when
the faculty iealizes CTA is equipped
· BC PRESIDENT John Colliru (right) talks wirh Jean McCall, who wtre in Bakersfield to atcend Memorul SCTYice
with the resources and equipment" Babson and Tom McCall, sister and brother of lhe late Sam for Sam McCall on Thwsday Much I. (Photo: R Ream)
1
necessary for successful barga'· .:...t>.
Both g10ups are' interested in pay
"We're in a state of transition," Joe
raises for the faculty. Newton
Newton, CTA president said. "The
explained CTA negotiators presented
contract was not an issue." CTA
Joe Newton
KCCD officials with a nine percent
maintains, according .to an earlier
raise proposal Wednesday. Belcher,
All parties involved, however, have
release by Dick Grass, CTA chairman,
quoting a lime magazine poll, said
already expressed a desire to "expedite
there is no contract bindlng either on
the election" as quickly as possible.
college professors "have fallen behind
the district or the faculty.
18-20 percent" in pay raises due to
All parties, KCCD, CTA, and KCCFT,
By DWIGHT DARDEN
whether the Greater &ikersfield Police
Also disclosed at the press
After presenting district negotiators
inflation and other factors. He
have . ewived any appeal action in
News &litor
Department
was
justified
in
its
use
of
conference
was the fact that the
with- a pay raise proposal Wednesday,
hopes of holding the election before
advocates a "catch-up raise," should
!n a healed press conference
mace and batons during the Nov. 13, incident has gained such recognition
Newton said the officials were "not
the projected April date.
his orga.niz.ation win the election.
Thurs<lav wncerni nl! the issue of
1978 BC dance, se\·eral leaders of the that the U.S. Justice Civil Rights
black community emphatically voiced Department, "may inte1Vene," said
their disapproval of Deputy District Scott. Scott is keeping the Ovil Rights
Attorney Steve Tauur's decision to
Department up-dated on the actions
p1osecute Kenrteth Le"'is and Marcia being taken and the Justice
Ann Alexander for "resisting arrest" Department is awaiting further
and "assault on a police officer" notification on all progress being
during the dance incident.
made. Anolher social group v.tiich is
Participating in the press being kept informed on the progress
conference were: Carey F. Scott, being made by is the NAACP and
executive· director of Greater Powell asserts "the only way to build a
Bakersfield legal Assistance; Ralph future is for everyone to work
Anthony, presidenr of Friendship together."
tlouse· ('ouncilrnan Vernon Strong:
Reverend lshmel Kimball; Art Powell,
Kimball felt that if the public knew
·
president of Bakersfield Chapter, about what was going on, "they
National Association for·the wouldn'tstanilforit."ThisledStrong
Advancement of.Colored People; Legal . to severely criticize The Bakersfield
Attorney w.briel W. Solomon; BC
Californian and aU the local television
Black Student Union President Gary . and radio statio~ for .not maki.n.t: the_
Roberts·, and Cal siate•. BJkersfield
public aware of what was _happening.
·
d · · books and
Collins sees as a great incentive to
BSU President Pam Sta,ling.
"The reason they plan to continue
By DWIGHT DARDEN
maflSlon, van, gran piano,
·
ks 1·k· th
ha
th
01
•-··'cal
attract local high school students to
Both the BCPD · and=o--::.:._.--~-;:;;;;.;;·
the Black treating:'.!:;:;-;--.t1i~=a1·:-:·:-:·::-:=·
.,.ac
I e
ey ve in ~~-e
f-----·
- -N--Edito~, _ _ _ _· various C
=
rec.Qr.ds .
-~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~-1---__:___:_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1-~~.:.:__=.:.'--:':::.:::::...:::..--=;c;.:.
""'
'
BC; Each scholarship wm be in the
Th
Community ha.·e poinred to each past 1S t t e me a tS rn concert
ln order to comply with Bradden's
·
e committee for lhe Cinco de
with them," he stressed.
"An estate totaling SB0,000 which wish, the Foundation dedded to sell
amount of SSOO and renewal ....m be
_Mayo queen contest and C-Oronarion
other as inciting lhe riotous situation,
has been donated to the BC . the Bri!den estate mansion and to
available if the student decides tci
wiU meet at 1:JO today in the
which was caused by a fight during the
Powell also bla5ted the media by
Foundation," is responsible for retain any articles .... tuch would benefit
return to BC.
Executive Board Room. Student
dance. The Black community insists
saying
"the people depend upon it for
making scholarships, grants and loans BC students such as the piano, van and
Unlike other scholarships which
c0<hairpersons are Aurelia Palomo
they we,e the \ictim of a "police riot
I.he
truth-and
it should be told.
available to BC students, according to books. "The mansion was sold and the
look for a financial need in applicants,
and Gloria Castro. Working with the
which treated Black youngsters as
BC President John Collins.
animals," Solomon vehemently s.tated.
Solomon and Scott will · be
th e Bra dd en sc hoIars WI·u be chosen
money received from it was invested,"
conunittee .,,.; II be Linda Lopez, last
states Collins. The interest from the
for their academic merit. -"The onlyyear's coordinator.
·
·Anthony noted that the dance representing Lewis, Alexander, and
Bernice Bradden, who for a number
incident was, "very similar 10 a city any of the other 62S participants at
time financial aid will be considered is
of years served Kern County High investment will be used in two spedfic
when there is a choice to be made
Cinco de Mayo queen is open lo sponsored event in 1969. which took the dance: "We urge aU citizens who
Sl.000
will
be
used
10
augment
ways:.
School District as a librarian,
between two students," notes Collins.
any .Kem Community College Di.strict ·place at the Fraternal Hall." In the/ are interested in 11,hether or not Black
specifically appointed BC as recipient the income of the BC library and a
Collins
also
cites•
the
fact
that
most
student-from
any of the three
1969 incident, Black participants, as citizens can obtain justice in this
of her estate under the e-0nditi~n that scholarship or scholarships honoring
scholarships
are
in
the
S200-S250
campuses,
Cerro
Coso,
Porter.ille
or
well
as chaperones, were sprayed v,ith county to attend the up-coming trial
it be used for "the welfare of BC the late Bradden will be formed.
range and that a S500 scholarmip
Bakersfield College. Announcement of mace and beaten with batons in the case of Alexander and Lewis,"
students," Bradden's estate included a
Forming this new scholars.hip,
should attract many applicants.
the winner ....m be made at' a follov,ing an outside skirmish between states Scott. The trial will begin at
coronatiun wnn·er-dance April 23.
Black youths and police officers
9 a.m., Tuesday in the Bakersfield
Women . interested in ·icing for
Anthony recalled.
, Municipal Court.
Cinco de Mayo queen shoul!i plan to

r

Trial begins for two .
arrested at BC dance

a

Some BC Foundation money
set for high school sc,holarships

Cinco de Mayo
CO mm if f 00
m eef S today

•
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Cha dbO u r n e .i n d i cat es
enrollment increases slightly

By MARK BENTHIN
Staff Writer
'What does the enrollment picture
look like now? Dr. James Chadbourne,
dean of instruction says, "If we make
a spring to spring comparison, we are
ahead tw.i percent this spring."
The cuy class enrollment is down
just a bit blU the night school
enrollment is way up, he points out,
and if a comparison between this
spring's enroU[O(nl and last fall's, is
made, we stand 10 percent ahead.
Chadbourne adds, "That is
~markable; it's a big surprise to us."
NormaUy spring enrollment is lower
th.an fall.
A total of 13,223 young men and

women are BC students this ~mester,
v,,hat Oudboume calls "a promising
enrollment:" However Otadboume
says there is a negatiye side to this
incr~.

At this point no one knows how
the state "'ill fund community colleges
next year. In the past, funding has
been on a system called A\-erage Daily
Attendance, (ADA), the number of
studenu we have taking a full load of
classes. The slate has paid on the basis
of the number of students and the
number of elm hours I.hey are taldng.
Cludboume says "We are up in the
number of students but they are
uking fev.-er class hours. And that's
not surprising. The enrollment gro'w1h

National cemetery closes
By 00:--1 ROWE
Staff Writer
The LA National Ce.netary
Columbariur.i will be closing
immediately anr.our.ud Dre.::to,
_Ronald F. ~usb.
All sp.:es left i;i the Colur..!:>anur.i
Juve bee;, mer,:d for c:pe;idents of
persons al:udy e;i:e;eJ i~, the
(olumbH,Ui7L Y..1ut l:!tk ~,.,"<Jr.d
space s: Lil be ~cJ icr bcul nf
4:~mitcJ r~ ..-11~.\ c~!y.
The' ~rc·.. :;.3 r ·:d i0r ,~1.:n~·s

buri.i1 s~2,:2 :~, \ .:,,·:-,1 ·~ ~·~ ; r.e~
by I he r, ·, · ·.
::.. ,· r; ~:
_ ~1ic1r1,Jl Cl- . . : ~r" _r~.
'.·. :- . . . ~:(~., </

the declining a,.ii 1ability at Los
Angdes, the VA cesig;-ied the
Rhenice ~Jtiorul Ctmetary, a 740
acre site, lOCJ1ed 2cros.s from March
Air Foret Ba.seat lf.g!-,,,,:1y l·IS Eand
Van 8'Jren Bhd.
WJ-.e;i fu!ly develoyed it ,,.,iU
teco:7-: tt.e llrg::sl suh fac1:ity in ll:e
"'~t ar.d ,,.,:ll pro,~~~ Sp:!~e for rr.ore
tb;, 4 .OC<l,COO bJ.ia.ls. •·Since ~ur
c;:.c:~:~.g :,.',;,:::-t~r 13, 19iS, we r.l·~
2~,"~·-:-:ocJtd sc,r:'.<'. 1,055 b:Hilli of
r.;:11ary YCIC'..l~.'i .r:d L'idr fa:-;-al:~,"

rc;:,·ncd, ..... ~ wn
,.._.1._..:.J,.:\: .1r;-~o\.:-:..1t.:I:, 2' ~.:r•~..:cs. p;:-r
: >.:,d,1:

Lex

is in the nigllt school and typically the
night student doesn't take many
classes, perhaps one or two."
There is no funding problem for
this school· year, as the state has
funded BC in a block grant for the
remaining semester. But if Sacramento
decides to fund the college next year
on the basis of our ADA this year,
there
be a problem, Otadbourne
warns.

may

::;::!:~;.!;~.;;;:~·:,i
Raza celebration .,,,ill be assisted by
Lupe Martinez.
Celebration activities planned for
May 1-~y 5 v,ill include musical
entertainment, speakers, food SJles, a
car show and an art display. Persons
interested in helping \>rith planning
should caU the Qiicano Center,
3954532.

New ASB president
A n d e rs On t e s· p. an s
11 1

.

.

.

George Anduson h:is taken oYer
the duties of ASB
dent after Bob
r.r,;t feh "7 '
Wolfe resigned f,.

.

·

'

says his goals will be to work cl0$ely
o.ith t?l.e Board of Representatives
which was ie-established and
reorganized by Wolfe earlier this year.
Andmon also \lrishes to establish
:ne type of system th3t v.ill honor
Jtstanding faculty members for their
: ..~~e and improving ASB card s.ales
'.".d making the card more attractive to
,udenu.
The new president's fint formal
duty was ruming · Bob Giroux to
replace him;elf as ,ice PfCSident.

Spring graduatioti'
forms due March 30
Students ..,ho plan to graduate at the end of spring semester must fi!e a
''Candidacy for Gradu.1tion" form on or before March 30. Candidacy forms
are available in the Records Office, A·9, a.1d the Downlo.,.,n Center
Admissions Office.

General requirements for the A.A. degree include: i) Completion of 60
units ,;,.ith at least a 2.0 gr.de point a~·erage. 2) Tweh·e (12) units mUJt be
corr,ple1ed in residence at BC. 3) Eighteen (18) units must be com~eted in
your major. 4) The general education requi1~men1s mw.st be completed as
indicated below:
EngfohlSpecch-6 uri,u, Sc,ci.al Scier.ce-6 ur<iu. Bctu\ior Science-3
units, Natural Science-3 u,jts, JtJrn,arjties-3 u.-,its, Math or Lo 6ic-J urjts,
Health Ed.-2 units, f'ti),iQJ &fu.;.atio:1-2 u:-j11 (studenrs ""ho tu\'e obstr.cd
their 21st birthda)' or ;,,,~o haYe a rr.cd1c.tl ex.:u~ are exempt), Cou.,s.eH:-.g
(oricntatioo}-!'i i;,,it, Cross<ulture n,arer:ess-Two cw:!Lt lZlltS cf ,;,.crlt
d:re.:tly reuted to tr.e S0Jls of cr~<ul:ure ...... re:-:~.
The Atsociate in S.::ie...:e r...iy be 1 ....,r~ed to s'.:i~ents .. ~.o bH (u!tWed .o:i
of th~ rcqi;irer.ienu for th ~ociate in Arts ~~gree .,,.,th .. r.,J}:;r of at lei.st
18 i;:-:,ls in t."'.e f:e'.ds of Er,tr:eering. f'i.y~,J.l ,::.! B.olc;..:al S.:ier.,es c;
oc~t:;;1,icnal Ct:rrkL!L::T.s.
Sl·Jder::s s~.:u!J ~: a rni:r.~!or teforc f;L::; 10 r.-...ke sure L'lcse
reqL::c:;-,er,:, ·.. ,:: t:e c0:7.;;':1eJ r,y tl:e ~ j cit!-.;, 1~~:1,e:.
A:.:, c-..;..:-;'.:-.:-.\ ,,J:-.:.::1;-.. :-:~ ;;:::,~:.:-1t:c~ 1.,';c ~'..; '."' ~ ~:~~..:t.:~ !o ~~rs. e..~-<ly !:1
11:e R:,t1,6 O,:':~.

·

A new job 11torking p:irHlI'.'lC for
Congressrrun Bill Tho= forced
Wolfe into his enntual rc:sigiution.
~when I got this r.ew job I frl t r..y
time v...s too spread 001 a:,d I <'.:.:;1't
want to think of r..)'seli u j'.:.H g,:: ~ 3
into g offi~ s.ig;-jng docu::-..:::: t .' -:.i
picking up g check. The job r:,:_ .,
mo re th.t.i that. expl..ir.ed Wolfe
"P0:1ti.:1 t-.:ls bce71
for
A..o:~eno;;, ,pj:-.::,:1,ed to ~ i , ,:ce
pr~;~ent e,r:ier tl'.;s yeu to re;:h.:e
Rr.c::c1 Wii~t. r.J.S 2..'.10 s.:;-,td a; a.1
J,,i,:1ies B0Jr.! Rc;:,,~e;,iJt1,!. As
\!~t P:~:~c:-.t r.: \l.~~tcJ ((1 L>fa~'.;~~

i r..;i,
r.,e fer l5 1c:-:g as I ..

w,-.~.~
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RENEGADE RIP
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Child Protective Services offer
counseling, training-

family hor1or- McCall memory

.

.

•

J

1

CHILD PROTECTIVE SERVICES Ls an 1gency aimed at helping parents work out problems whkh manifest therruelves In
abwe towud their children. Here, Steve Brohmer. supervisor of the Intake Unil of Child Protective Service,, counsels with a
puent and her child in an 1ttempt to eue frustration and pro leer the child. (Photo: Sieve Pertubal)

'Hardcore' scathing portrayal
.

Henry Horwege

...,

')

TomMcC.U

APPROXlMA TEL Y 200 people gathered Thuroday afternoon in the Indoor Theatre u friends
and relatives paid tribute to the late Sunuel W. McCall who died of a heart attack last week.
Henry Horwege opened the services with readlni• from Shakespeue and then in relating bis·
own feelings about McC.U commented, "Sam'• greatest legacy Is ••. he bad no malice." Chules
Chamberlin, McC.U'a nephew, told about the Influence, Sam bad·on bis life, explaining, "Sam
wu a counselor to me." The best 'thing about McCall u far u Chamberlin is concerned Is that
Sam found work be loved doing, and he convinced Chamberlin to do the same, not just follow
in the family fool!tep,. Rod Willi.am.,, a former BC otudent and ASB president remembered

of pornographic underground

Rod Williams

By GREG GOODSELL

Sam u "a tremendously unscllish and giving man." Sam's brother, Tom McC.U, the former
governor of Oregon, talked about Sam from the fomily'a view. He expressed his gratefulness BC
uodemood and enjoyed the same attributes Sam had to offer. McCall read an <logy-a type ol
eu!OBY In a poetic Corm-capturing the spirit of the peraon, including a rememberance of Sam as
"a rancher who !ovod Oregon" and "as the apple of his mother's eye." Clif Gurett recalled
some personal and prolesslon.tl experiences be had with s•m. recalllni "Sam always wanted to
be the Mr. Chips of BC." .Garrett concluded his remarks with-"Good bye, Mr. Chips."
Contributions to the Sam McCall Memorial scholushlp fund may be sent to Baker!lield College.

Staff Writer
If a church or civic group set out to
make a film about the evils · of
pornography, they would no doubt
come up with a · well-meaning but
inherently shallow prodoct that would
simply be "too polite" to put its point
across. If a major film company set
out to do the same project, being a
strictly financial medium, it would no
doubt wind up exploiting "hat it

Photos: Richard Ream

· :Assuming McCalf's classes challenging
;·.

when she was a BC student. One of the
situation and are reacting well,"
Inskeep, who is "burning the
masters degree and received his law
difficulties is to try to fill in afler the
emphasizes Inskeep. ''They know we
midnight oil very Jale right .now"
degree from the Univmity of San
.L
wants to proeted on her own, in a way
can't replace Sam; there's just no way
gelling hJs two extra preparations
Fernando Valley.
the
students
won't
he
confused.
we
can."
re.1dy,. expresses concern for having
:\ The real foss is tllat "the students
James Inskeep, BC history
For convenience, ana for
enough time for his students' needs.
"We're fortunate to be able to
who come ofter the student.s here now
inst=tor. is assuming one ofMcOO's
psychological reasons, Inskeep moved
He urges anyone needing ext'.a help to · cover Sam's classes ... with the high
tiw!I] never be able to have Sam
Political Science I classes and his
McCall's classes into his 0"11 classroom ~• him during office hours in H-!0 2 .
q~ty of people we were able to get,"
··McCall's cl=," stresses . Anna
English History class. The inunediate
for the rest of the ~mester. "I'll h.m,
Assuming McCall's Political
points out Dr. Gregory Goodv.in,
,·
njo..-~hoing-tho-words-of:-a!J--difficulty,-h~points.out,-0'is·to-figure -my-own-maps and equipmenr,"-he Science 2 class IS Fred Jacobs BC-chairman---of-lh~-social-scielice,---------_JIWllli;;
r.. : Instructor1 who are coycring classes for
out where are they and what have- they
points out, and he feels the transition
·
'
department.
·
L.McCalJ, BC political science and
covered?"
from McCall .to himself will be easier history instructor and librarian and , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.........,....,_;;;;.;;...,.
r , hbtory inst=tor "'110 died of a hurt
"Students realize the difficult
for in the students in a different room. close personal friend of McCall's.
~rattack rtcently.
-Although he has taught comparative
•'. · ·
A3enjo ls one of ·four instructors
g.,vemrnents before and he enjoys
filling In to teach McCall's classes untii
"Many or w feel Sam symbolized Bakerafield. College u it was IO yeara &IIO,
teaching ii, he feels this class is
the end of spnn·g ,emester:·A former
when large numbers of otudenu were preparing for majora In history and
particularly challenging to assume.
government," comments Greg Goodwin, u be reflects on the death of Sam
M
· BC student, Agenjo graduated from
McCall.
" ost of these students are not
Clarmont Cclle~ with a degree in
"There was always• large crowd of otudents around Sam; he had a loyal and
here .bY chance," he points out. "They
political science and is currently
larile follo'l>ing that attended all his cJu.u. In recent yeus, with the depression
are students who have had McCall
,;-working part-time at Cal
(hat bu accompanied Proposition 13 cutbacks and changu in the student
before and are taking this class because
·' :;, State-Bakenfield as an assistant . enrollment patterns, l think the college bu felt a double loss with the pusing of
they like Sam. They are all his
,.: ·~ librarian.
Sam. u if somehow that wu related to the Golden Age of our department's
friends,'' he empathizes.
.'.;!
"Following Sam McCall is no easy
involvement with Bakersfield College.
·
.
Taking over McCall's Political
f,
chore,n muses Agenjo, who studied
"l think the main thing i1 •hat everyone In our department knew Sam and
Science l night class is -Ron Wenkart
!! - ~ with and worked closely wi1h McCall knew him well, enjoyed bis stories, wu •w•re of his unique peraonality,
who is v.ith the County Counsel';
t students have berome so used to
"His .,.·hole life was dnotcd to Bakeraficld College, so when someone like
office. Wenhart, graduated from Cal
,.
.
!hat leaves you can't help but feel tremendously ud."
· ~McCall's methocb and procedures. She
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S t a l e - N o r t h r i d g e v.ith a bachelors and
COUPONS GOOD AT THE FOLLOWING . LOCATIONS
By ELLEN SCHMIDT
Staff Writer
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; PACT play 'Getting On' opens
·'

..".

There you are, living out your 70's
·peacefully in a retirement center
when, bun, some corporation buys the
place and turns it into a convalarium.
And then, when your protests bring
the health Irupe,ctor1 to this Medicare
Mausoleum, ju!t to be sure you don't
iay anything emburassing, the medic.al
dlrecior locks you i.o the b~ment.
'Miat're you goon.a do? Lie dov.n and

. :die?
lilce hell!

Not Rlclurd, Tess, Jack and A>'ilah,
the septuagenarian! in Phil
,_ . Pffln!ngroth'! new play, _"~tting On."
,_· ·. lmtead of gi,ing up, they fisht. They
lhut off the water and the . air
· conditiorj~g. Dr. Mortici.t ~r,·er and
ber androgynot:S Slaff, "Finl 1-ur~"
· · Nghttng;.lc and Florer,a Nunlc. tr}' to
'.·hire them out, i,scr,3 ~x therapill
<. Paige fll!la;:i as ta.ii. But 9.hen L'tat
: ploy'fails tl-,ey storm the b11<,,..,nt,
~and MUI wa.i c~,e a pr'"°11 be,:.c;:its a
'.,rprtrus ~e:cc.c·~ by a r..ctley
'. dectlon of r..1L: -".ift "'~1pcr.s u.d
Ille old peo;: 1 ,·, pc.:!:'.t {1.~d p.!:c,n)

··lim>ot.

; °"Gl:llir.:l, 0
field P.·,

·'.cccd t:,· t:c:
. , ,.:-.d Aciors
i'.-1.(TJ. i~ t-":;.-,_s
t; . .::'c i:-.,.1

-_, ·,. s

condemns. Could there ever be a
happy medium?

Band plans

"Hardcore," directed by Paul
Schrader, comes very close. It is harsh
yet always entertaining, repulsi"e yet
fascinating, adamant without
preadhiness, and is defmitely a furn
worth seeing. Dealing with the
pornography underground, it gives a
straight forward slice oflife in the best
neo-realist tradition. In a world of
angelic Warren Beattys and greased
John Travoltas and Olivia-Newton
Johns, "Hardcore" is a much needed
shot of insulin in the mo,ie-goer's arm.

St. Patrick's
formal dance

Gtorge · C. Scott plays a devoutly
religious industrialist who's daughter
runs off to LA. on a church-sponsored
tour. She is pirated away by an older

. The · S:IJnt . Patrick's. Day Fomul
boy at Knoll's Berry Farm and winds
sponsored by the BC Renegade Band is
up starring in 8mm stag Oicks. Scott
planned f~;· Friday, March 9 from
flies down to the City of Angels (ha!)
-9-i>.m.-!o-l-am~at-the-Velerans~l:Wl, _ _an_c..d begins an extensive search through
Scumbag Land. The upright citizen
2101 Ridge Rd. at Mt. Vernon
Avenue.
enters a world of Adult llopk Stores,
Admission will be S6 for couples
porn nouses, brothels, and massage
parlors, a world as alien to him as us in
and S4 for sin;;les. Tickets can be
the ''Star Wars" canlina.
obtained from Renegade Band
members, the BC business office
The theme is the erosion of morals,
yet claims that puritanism and
The Renegade Band is going to
libertinage tre.<ids a very thin line
·assist in the upcoming Peddle and Pod
indeed. "V.'e·re Yery much alike,"
race, April 28 and they challenge other
clubs on campus to form .Jtarns and
compete against each other in bicycle
and running relays. The awards v.ill be
prize money.
Various trips for the Renegade
Band are planned later this year, says
Dr. Ourles Wood, band director. And
the gioup is also trying to raise money
fot a scholarship for outstanding
musicians.
The proceeds from the dance v.ill
be used to pay for band trips and
equipment.

UC

A representative from UC-Davis,
Linda Murdock, v.ill be in the Campus
Center at 10 a.m Friday. She v.ill have
information about the CC-Da,is
campus as well as other UC sy,tems.
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Perhaps this and many other
tragedies could be avoided if these
neighbors had been aware of just how
Child Prot~live Services works.
Steve Brohmer, supervisor of the
Intake Unit Child Protection Services
points out that many suspected child
abuse cases go unreported · simply
because there is confusion about how
the agency works.

"There i! a reluctance on the part of.
people to call. not wanting to tell on a
neighbor and tha't sort of thing, but
you do have an obligation to call. The
person Yono caUs need not have any
further concern about it once the call

is mide."

I

Someone should have caUed before
the mother's anger caused her 10 lose
controL
Brohmer reports there were over
2,000 tases of child abuse handled by
CPS in Kern County last year. Dividing
them into fow major groups, he
identifies the types of violations as
sexual abuse, physical abuse
(non-accident injury to a minor),
intentional deprivation (deprived of
'some necessity for life), and neglect (a
disregard for the child's welfare). Of
the 2,000 cases in Kern County last
year, 800 were physical abuse cases
and nearly 400 ~xual abuse cases.
Child Protective Services is a
non-punitive, helping servioe designed
to forestall ·or reduce the need for
action by the law enforcement,
agencies and the courts to protect
neglected,· abused or exploited
children Brehmer points out. CPS
received referrals fcom public or
private agencies or from individuals
having reasonable cause to know that
the welfare of the child is endangered .
Brehmer stresses the understanding
approach Protective Senices takes
toward the parents. :·Most abusine
parents want to be warm, loving

'°m··

parents, but because of
unresolved problems of their
own-often ·from their own
childhood-without help they cannot
be the kind of parents they would
want to be.
CPS encourages early and effect~e
reporting so the agency can he;Ip
before the problem bewmes JO
dangerous to the child that he or r.he
mwt be removed from the home.
Brohmer emphasizes the agency hopes
to prevent intervention by Jaw
enforcement and the court.sand hopes
Lo prevent foster home placements for
the child v.nenever possible.
Brnhmer suggests Kem County
need! a greater commitment to
children. Child Protective Services ~e
rmndated by the state. He feels l!ie
level of service should be mandattd
aho, along with funding to maintain
that level. POSSl'ble programs coJd
include homemaker sernce avail~le
for children In their own homes on an
emerlency basis 'or day care availaiile
for working parents and as : a
therapeutic resource for abwing
parents. Mental health and other
treatment resources need to ~
developed also.
Brohmer warns ''v," are as yet t4o
willing to punish abusing parents arid
.
l
thereby treat them m the same manner
they have treated their children. 'Ye
often are too willing to break ,tp
families and place children in foster
care and thereby create new probler4s
v.ithout resohing the old ones."
•

Weekend workshop
.
•
1n
child abuse planned 1

actually look like whores, pimps,
Brohmer would like to assure those
creeps and fags. Most Hollywood.
people reporting a suspected case of
movies, no matter how realistic, come
child abuse that their only
up v.Hh human flotsam and jetsom of
involvement is in placing the call to
A weekend workshop discussing'
Leavitt. Leavitt has bun the
the central casting variety. In 3 scene
861-3531. Once the call is made, a "CAN - Otild Abuse and Neglect,»is
coordinator for the Central CalifOfTlla
where Scott is condocting a bogus
social worker will ,isil the home and scheduled March 23-24 by CSBplus, _Section of Otild Abuse Project since
1975.
se.<irch for m:ile performers, the men
determine what ~rvices are needed. Cal State Bakersfield's Division of
he sees are desperate, scared riff-raff
Brehmer points out "the basic Extended Studies.
C1a.ss meeting; are scheduled March
23 from 7-10 p.rn. and Match 24,
who need money to guy food.
philosophy underlying CPS's
The course is designed to aUow
8 :30 a.rn.-4:30 p.m., in the CSB
Ths is not a tea-and-crumpets type
non-punitive, helping approach is that teachers, health and social service
·
campus' academic administration
mm. It is a very hard "R," and would
child abuse and neglect are professionals and peace officers to
have been rated an "X," I suspect, if
symptomatic of parental problems and investigate the history and kinds of . building, room IOI.
Gtorge C. $coll Yo-asn't in it. B.ut ii
stress and they usually are treatable child abuse and neglect, California.law
Special fee .:,is SJO, with ·paid
never, ever exploits v.tut itcondemns.
through a frank, kin°d and 'and reporting procedures, basic causes
preregistration required by Friday.
There are no unintentional laughs and
understanding approach to the of CAN and how to develop a
This one-ll!lit co11nt is approved for
no . punches. pulled. It's a .terrifying,-· parents.''---·
- - ---treatmtntfedocation plarrforthe-clilld
10 · hours continuing· education for
apocalypti_c work in the league of
Usually the parents are counseled and the abuser.
nurses' relicensure, both for RNs and
Schrader's pre,ious. film work "Taxi
and trained to take better care of the
"Otild abuse and neglect is one of
LVNs. It is approved for 10 hours
Driver" and .. Rolling Thunder."
child. "For the child, staying with the the world's most terrible and least
continuing educaiton for psychologisl.s
I'm not saying people v.no would
parent can be important tor his or her understood problems. Many people,
toward the CSPA certificate.
probably be offended by "Hacdcore"
ermtional growth and a sense of especially those i, the . helping
Ca 11 833-2207 between
identiry ,'' said Margaret Ireton, a CPS professions, are certain at one time or
should not see it. America needs a
roo;ie like "Hardcore!' more than e;-er,
worker.
another, to encounter an abused or 8 a.m:"'5 p.m. weekdays for
Erv Sassman, chairman of the Kem molested child, and are bound by law registration infonnation.
instead of a furn about mechanical
All extended studies courses are
to report such suspicions to the
sharks and college fraternities.
Child Abuse Preven.tion Council states
' police;· said course instructor Jerome_ self-supporting through student fees~

information
available

-------

PURCHASE

comments Season Hubbley, a
prostitute he enHsts in his search for
his daughter, "you think sex is not
important so you don't think about it,
and I think sex isn't important to
where I do it all the time."
One of its chiel virtues is that all
the whores, pimps, creeps and fags

By ELLEN SCHMlD'r
Staff Wri(er
Melissa cried out in pain. She tried
to run, but she was grabbed and
thrown to the floor. She crawled
behind the chair, but her mother
kicked her again and again. Even at
four years of· age, the young child
wanted lo apologize for spilling her
milk, but when she glanced up at her
roothcr's furiously angry face, she
could not speak.
The next day when Melissa wen!
outside, her eyes were swollen almost ·
shut and her face was bruised. There
were black and blue marks on most of
her body. A ntighbor called the police.
When Kem County Child Protective
Services investigated the circumstances
of the case they found a familiar
pattern. One neighbor said she
suspected chi.Id abuse because Melissa
often had bruises. Another neighbor
said she had heard Melissa scream
several times and it sounded as if she
were being beaten. A3ked why they
hadn't reported their suspicions to the
Otild Prote<:tion Senice, rhey borh
gave the same answers--0ne that child
abuse Investigators hear mosl often-"!
really didn't want to become
invoh·ed.'"

Raed Morel ly

Rogers as "F'0 Nurs.e" Hightengale
and Kathy Polley as Florence Nunk.

PURCHASE
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Kuwait needs American help
but want to help ourselves'
I

By SARAH PERELLI-MINETIJ
Feature E-Oitor
Imagine !i,ing ill a city, say the size
of San Francisco, v.ith a population of
two million people. Ima~e, too, that
this city is the only city in the country
ill which all the people Ji,·e.
The city and the country are
'cuwait. Raed More Uy, BC student
. me to the United States from that
'ty and country two years ago.
After ,pending one year at Taft
:ollege, Morelly came to BC where he
I studying engineering. He wants to be
, ble to t2ik and work v.ith the
\merican engineers when the
.\merican engineers go to Kuwait for
work. Morelly points out his
co•mtrymen want American help, but
they v,ant to learn to help themseL,·es
too . .'o!orelly feels if he has a good
b,ckgro~nd io Engl.i<.h and enginee1inS
training. he ca:i 9-·ork more wily \\ith
tl:e American engir.eer1, v.nea he
retcms to Kuv.,it.
Morelly, whose father is a
b"-Sir.e,man, decided dt:ri.1g high
school L, 1976 to corr:, to A;r.-¢rica.
He is r.oL port of an e,c!-..Lsso f,Op.m.
He si:r.;:ly .;:;;;~ l:e;e en ~.;s o-...n, but
r.e r..!l <u:;-,e fL-.;..cci.ll ~-elp from the

symbols different from the English
and is spoken by one hundred million
people in 24 Arab countries.
Morelly, who is the International
Student Association's (ISA) ,ice
president and a member of the student
,ourt, finds student go,·ernment a
good idea and feels ·~t helps the
stud~nls solve their problems."
In comparing his schools back
home v.ith tl>ose ill Kem County. he

... , ,

finds Amencan schools offer_ easier
tests and exams-made .easier v.ith
true/false and multiple chmce
questions. Stud)ing in a language that
IS not your .natJve language, ho_wever,
mak~ le.<irrung much_ roore difficult
for him.
In Kuwait, 12 years of school are
required. There are three levels of four
years each-elementary, middle and
high school.

Seventy-five percent of Kuwai•
students attend their local colleges ur
the university. Students can choose
from a teachers training college,
technical coUege and the university
and there is no costs involved in going
to the colic~ or university.
.
Students-and most everyone else
in Kuwait-dr~ · in European style
clothes. Others dress in their nativa
Kuwaiti costumes.
For recreation, people can go tq
football {socur), v.hich is the natio~
sport, and basketb.11 games. Tht$C uc
the most popular sports in Kuwait.
They can see American films in
Engllih · "ith Arabic subtitles at the
same time, the films are rele=d c.ere
Sailing and golfing are also foor.d~
Morelly notes • difference in
go,·emrnent. Kuwait is an •~kt<.
monarchy ruled over by EGir·,.t0 u
the sheik.
The ad,"'.so<, ue of th.< r.tlir:g 1 • ,,
membm corr:~d of L~e ~,
f1...Jy.
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to receive this status; however, the
right to freedom of religion as granted
In the Constitution to the other
citizens of this land, did not come
with the late coming citizenship to the
American Indian. Thus,· the act
declared by Cong,ess last year was a
giant step toward understanding
between the first Americans, and the
government of this country.
President Carter has recently
admonb.hed the governments of other
countries. to grant their people their,
"Human rights"; People, aware and
educated people all over this world,
are becoming aware that in order for
this planet to survive, in these nuclear
times, it is important that all
countries, and their people, work to
gain a better understanding of one
another. To a world thtt is presently
being torn apart by religious strife,
whether ii be In Ireland, Israel or Iran,
it Is of growing importance that we
gain greater insight to be able to
eliminate the problems that would
destroy us all.
One of the basic problems of
religious strife comes not only from a
lack of understaoding, but from a Jack
of trying to undcntand. Titat coupled
with putting economic private interest
above the rights of citizens, is a
formula for the problems we see all
over the globe today.
In America, since the time of
Columbus' arrival there has been this
basic formula for problems. Europeans
coming to this country to gain the
dream of freedom,. have failed to
undentand the American lndi.ut and
his religion. They thought thtt we
were worshipping idols, such as rocks,
and the trees. .The words of an
American Indian of long ago, Tatanga ·
Mani, or W;,.Iking Buffalo, slate the
problem best:
" ..• We were on pretty good terms
with ·the Great Spirit, creator and ruler
of all. You whites assumed we were

i:::

..

f :·

savages. You didn't understand our
prayers. You didn't try to understand.
'Mien we sang om praises to the sun or
moon or wind, you said we were
worshtpplng idols. Without
unde111anding, you condemned us as
lost souls just because our form of
worship was different from yours.
"We saw the Great Spirit's work in
almost everything: sun, moon, trees,
wind, and mountains. Sometimes we
approached him tluough these things.
Was that so bad? I think we have a
true beltef in the Supreme Being, a
stronger faith th.an those that called us
pagans .... Indians living close to
nature and nature's ruler are not living
in darkness. Did you· know that trees
talk? Well they do. They talk to each
other and they
talk to you if you
wiU listen .... I have learned a lot
from the trees; sometimes about the
weather, sometimes about animals,
and sometimes about God .... h that

•
----.--

-----~ -
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According to the law enacted by
Congr~ last year, the United States
Government declares to protect and
preserve the rights of the American
Indian to exercise their traditional
religions; and will grant, among other
things, access to sacred sites;
possession and use of sacred objects.
Rights, not only religious ones, are
endangered, ..ten a private interest is
put before the very concept that this
country has represented historically,
that is, to protect its citizens, by virtue
of placili~ their rights, as guaranteed
by the Jaws· of the land, shall be
hpheld, and that the promised, and
implied freedoms shall be honored.
Such is not the case at Point
Conception today; the Indian's
religious rights, as promised . by
Congress last year, and the citizens
safety, as stated by the United States
Energy Regulartoy Commission, has
been put on the line.
Dr. Kodo Lightfoot

~··.·

education available to more
Cllifornlans of all ages, the University
of California ar Santa Cruz "'111 offer a
program for part-time w,dergraduate
students beginning this fall.
· The "non-traditional" students

:,.·

may be able to pace their programs to
their particular needs, in contrast· to
· the traditional UC student population
of 18- 22-year-olds earning their B.A.
degrees within four years.
''The only special restraint the
· University places on part-time
, entran~," says UCSC Dean Ted
· OunpbeU, "'no is in charge of the new
. Academic Re-<entry Program. ''is that
part-time students be people who
·. cannot take a full-time program for
;' ,~· one of four specific reasons: work
::._. : responsibilities, family obligations,
.·:: ht-ti th or retirement. Otherwise,
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--·.
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·! · dinner meeting Thut>day at ~ntieu's
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West in Taft.
Comnunder Roger Mutin .,,;u be
guest s~aker, according to Debbie

Roose, prognm ch.airman.

Mutin hJJ been officer in charge
.. slnu the reserYe "''ll reopened in
1916. He is l'Jpenising a denlopment

program to brir.g the rr,en·e up to the
aaximu:n eft1cier.t rate cf produ.:tion
by 1981.
laJt

year the resen·e prodcu:ed
13S,COO t-:mel1 a dJy ti a profit of SI
111lllloo 2 dJy for tr.e ieder.J
tp,innrne;-,t. ~::..:u;(!;r.,g to ~n. Rot.1st.

: :..Cmrently, tr.. rc:<!r,·t is frvGc.:i:-.g
.:·(40,(()0 a Cl:' ,c:l _,occ.:tJC'.l ii
;·expected to""·~ 1r.;,c,:xi by t.!'.e ec.d

Tiuee bills, ~ changing the definition of "sex
discrimination" protection under the California Fair
Fmployment · Practice Act have been subToiiied to the
present session of the legislature which began in January.
The first bill introduced in the Assembly, AB!, and two
earlier bills introduced in the Senate, SB3 and SBI 8, are on
. the subject of making the "manifestation" of sexual
orientation protected as a legal minority under the Fair
Employment Practices Act.
Homosexuality has been regarded as many things-a
disease, a mental illness, and according to the Bible, a sin.
Now we are · to believe homosexuality is simply an
acceptable alternative life-style and those who practice it
should be considered a protected minority.
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"AB! says that employe11 could not refuse to hire, nor
could they lire, nor c;ould employees object to a
transvestite who dressed at work ~n drag,' a term for men
dressing in women's clothes. Homosexuals, male or female,
who demonstrated, revealed, confessed, pro,·ed or acted in
accordance with his or her sexual preference could not be
fired.
"The homosexual could do this manifesting- while
employed in any business, goverrunenl agency, industry, as
a school teacher standing before students, as police and
sheriffs deputies working with youth, youth probation
officers, California Youth Authority· workers, jaile11,
recreation leaders, city pan employees, hospital employees,
and aU paid worke11 with YMCA, Boy Scouts, Big Brothers,
Kiwanis, Lions, summer camping programs, etc. He or she
would be protected because aU homosexuals would be a
·
legal minority.

"Th e h omosex uaJs haIe announ~d in press con ferences
·•.
u"'l t h e action
o f th e rnters in turning do,.11 Pr oposition 5
sh ow; Iha t th e peop Ie o f Cali'
·,ornia do not want any
restrictions on homosexuals. Our appraisal of the ,ote on

fO

All singles are in>ited to March
acti>ities planned especially for them
by M.anrich Association, sa;·s Jewell
David, President.
The March "March'' is scheduled
for Friday night "'ith Joe Mustoh
orchestra at the bandstand.
Friday, March 23 ls the ''Welcome
Spring" Dance, v.ith the Ray Oxley

o:"

r.:j

or.c~.estra entertaining.
Both eYents are 1ch<duled from
9 p.m. to I a.m. at the Raceway Ir""·

For further information,
399-6[ 61 or 322-6248.
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to Pierce 63-57 Tuesday in the Metro
Conference Shaughnes.sy Tournament.
With the loss, the 'Gades were
eliminated from any chance of
repeating as State Champs.·
Pierce, after being humiliated in the
fuial game of the Conference schedule,
94-72, came back to the BC gym four
days later determined not to be
embarrassed once again. The answer
the Brahmas used to avoid further
embarrassme_nt was to contrill the
tempo of the game, and control it they
did, in a slow, patient manner.

Gardner named
AII-C onference

Rip is publuhed under the au,picu of the Kem Community CoU<ie District
Board of Tnuteu, but aole resp<lnnl>ilily for iu content reu1 .,.ith the Rip
edicorW Boud.
The Rtn<pde Rip iJ a m<mb<r of the Cltifornia Newspaper Publulm1
As>ocitlion and the Journalism A.tsodation of Co=unity CoOOiei. AU
corruponden~ ahould be directed to The Renejade Rip, B.t.keufi<ld CoD<i•.
ISO! Panonm.1 Dritt, Blkerdleld, CA9JJOS. Phone 395-4323.
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lhis year's 'Gade basketbaU season

is over, as BC lost its opening contest

...

Tom McClure
Editor-in-Chief

\-'9~-.!r:~·1~i
·.i.~11 !- :'.;1 r..lk! L\..~

Sports Editor

An articie in Toe Bakersfield Califomian entitled
With the slow pace, Pierce was able
''Senators 1ptt111 ga 1 job tights" Sald, "Gay t1gh!S"blllirui:,:ve=---'-~'---t-,10-w.i1t until they found an easy
been defeated for the last tluee years, but their backers
bucket; consequently the 'Gades fell
were taking hope this year from the support of Governor
behind early and never could quite get
Brown and voter rejection last November of Proposition
used_ to the "turtle" pace. The only
6 ..."
time BC led in the entire 40-minute
contest, was in the first six minutes of
the fi11t half, and after that it v.-as all
Please· write your Senator and Assemblyman
Brahmas for the remainder of the
immediately on these amended bills. Now is the crucial
game.
time. We can kill these bills with enough opposition right
At the half, the 'Gades trailed
now._We rrrust not give up figllting these bills for the sake of
29-25, but?by the 10-minute mark in
our children, the cause of morality and social subility.
the second half, Pierce had built up a
If you would like to re¢ve continual infomutioo
nine ·points margin over BC, 45-36.
regarding these bills, and would like to support the
But the 'Gades wouldn't say "die," as
Committee lobbyist, W.B. Timberlake, write to him, P.O.
they rallied to knot the score 4949
Box 20096, Sacramento, CA 95820. The Committee also
with 4:25. BC lost its momentum
works on legislation concerning obscenity, gambling, drugs
though when James Oillds' recei,·ed
and alcohol. (Timberlake established the Conunittee for
his fifth personal foul aod also -a
Moral Concerns three years ago. He and his wife, Lou, have
technical for, his antics follo,.ing the
come to. be recognized and consulted by churches and
leaders of many denominations. He has also become a
respected lobbyist in the committees of the California
Legislature. His ad\i~ and inOuence is affecting California,
and thereby the nation-California Southern Baptist, Feb.
15, 1979.)
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Despite only recei,ingone player
on !he first team, two ·cades were
chosen to the second team, Poncho
\\'1lcy and Rufus Barker. Wiley
irnprc-.~t:d the roaches v•lth his out<ice shooting ability. boasting a 16
po'r,t a,cra,;c throu,houl the ,ear .
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After arriving in Idaho, Il1011on
found the year round climate and the

10 faU three points

behind. After the three-point
occurrance, the 'Gades never could
quite regroup to overtake the
Brahmas.

By and large, the contest was the
worse of the year for the 'Gades, as
they shot only 38 percent from the
field, hitting 24 of their 63 shot
attempts, and also being forced into
committing 27 fouls through
desperalion, which they Brahmas
converted into points from the free
throw line.
.

Some new team records also were
entered, as the 'Gades set new sights in
consecutive home game wins with 30
straight over the last three seasons. In
most points in a single game, the
'Gades scored 128 points against
Southwestern in the San Diego Mesa
tournament to replace the old high of
127 by the 1975 squad.

By DON ROWE
Staff Writer
Pierce was led by Mike Bell, v,iJo
scored a game-high 28 points, while
The. Bake11field _CoUege Women's
E_ric Ma_rquez, the Conference's leading
Basketball team is still looking for its
first win of the year after falling to
scorer by three points over BC's
Dar;1ell--G,.rdne~ntributed-t-5-San1a-Monica-Ciiy-C0Uege6046 m
points.
the BC gym a week ago Friday.
The ·'Gade scoring v.-as put mainly
in the hands of three shooters. Rufus
Barker led v.ith 21 points and also
grabbed I 4 rebounds, while Poncho
. Wiley and Gardner followed v.ilh 18
and 12 points respecli\·eiy.
Even. though the sour nole at the
end, the season wasn't aU bad for.the
'Gades, as they finished v.ith an o,·erall
record of 18-12. Also, some individual
records by this year's team wiU be put
into the 'Gade record books.
Gardner set a new record for field
goal percentage, sinking 229 of his 368
shots for a 62 percent, overtaking the
old mark set by Milt Henderson in
1975. Barker entered the record book
by pulling down 293 rebounds this
year, putting him fifth on the list
behind the likes of formor 'Gade stall
Jeff Garnett and Don Yourrun.
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track coach not particularly suitable
for his running abilities.
"The weather was always too cold
to work out. I was used to running in
temperatures much warmer than IOor
20 degrees," explained lllorson.
As far as the !rack coach is
concerned lllorson · fell he didn't
devote enough lime to his athletes.
"My coach al Idaho would post the
week'1 workout on the bulletin board
in the gym and you wouldn't see him
for the rest of the week. Coach Covey
(BC track cooch Bob) is exactly the
opposite. He's always out on the track
helping you and that's what I like,"
added lllo11on.
A hamstring pull ended Greg's track
season at Idaho, due in part to the
cold v.uther and snow that kept the
team from working out for weeks at a
time unless they used the school
gyrrmasium.
Unhappy and frustrated, lllorson
began lo look for a new school where
he could use· his athletic talent. A
friend in Fresno recommended he
consider going to either Fresno Junior
College or .BC.

"I think my best limes in the 100
and 220 could put me up there with
the world class competition but to be
the best I must impro,e a little more."
ln addition to the I 00 and 220,
Greg also anchors two relay teams and
ran the quarter-mile for the fill! time
in his life in a meet la.i "'~ekend in
Long ,Beach.
Ulorson says that he respects Covey
as a coach for making him do different
erenls olher than his specialties.
"Runnin~ th• '!uaner-rnile could be

-- -----"""'"

, ..

. "For the lirSt 12 minutes we played
basketball," said Coach Ann
Sutherland, "Then they put a press on
us and got 13 unanswered points."
Tra,·eling was · caJJed repeatedly
against both teams, with BC taking the
worst of it. The women took a lot of
pres.sure by all facto11 including the
referees. The halftime ended with
l..ongetta Neal as high score·, with six
points.
The second half started off "'ith
traveling being the biggest dov.11fall.
The Renegals missed several tongshots
which were rebounded by SMC. ''The
turnovers (55) are kiUing us," added
Su1herland, "but we did not quit, we1l
gel it one of these days."
Neal led the Rene gals with l 2
points.

ROCH

very beneficial for me if I just do the
workout1 properly."

As far as Bakersfield is concerned.
Greg likes the people and says, "It's a
nice place to Jive."
Asked if he coruidm Bakersfield
College a good pla~ for the much
talked about USA-USSR junior track
meet, Greg concludes "&kersfield
would be a good p!a~ for such a meet.
The fans here seem to know the good ·
times from the bad times and the
surface of the track is exr.,.·ler·
fJ~· 1•n_.,<; ..

·

Greg's talents has·e already been·
seen by Bakersfield track fans this
season. With lifetime bests of 20.9 in
the 220 yard dash and 9 .3 in the 100
meter dash, Dlorson hopes to be the
main man in the Renegade track
program this season.·
"J want this 10 be one of my most
successful years in track. I want the
other members of my team to look up
to me and want 'to do their best c,·ery

time we're.on the track.''·
Greg who would like lo go to
Arizona State after this season, feels
that his talents · on the track are
worthy of world class rankings.

Women welcome
El Camino Tuesday

'.,

VICTORY AT LASt exclaim, Grea Illoraon aa he bit the tape in the mue ,.,.,
in recent dual meet . .lllorson, a tprinter fr.om Afric.1, is planned to be the ma.in
Cove_y's
squad'~ h?pes for/. M..iro ~o.1I1pi9uwp. (Phoio: _Milt•-

last Tuesday the BC .Women cagers
met Los Angeles City CoUege for the
second time. The much experiel'lced

;:;)in

team· from LACC overpowered the
I
Renegalsbyascoreof71-32_.~ Cindy B.uber w-., leading scorer for
BC with 14 points. Coach Sutherland
stated, "We stole the ball 34 times,
howe1-er they took it from us 48
times."
The women basket ballers next meet
be Tuesday e,·ening at 7:30 p.m.
in the BC gym agai11.11 ElCamino. This
will be the start of .',letropolilan
Conference action for the \\'Omen,
who will still be looking for their first
taste of vie 1ory.

.,.,;u

Thursday, t..hc v-·omen \.I.ill r~111rn lo
action

as

another ;:

they

holl

"·

Hae~

G~ues__open_w;_t
_J
·
b~OstC
LA·- ----

After h.-ing a good st~rl and a
they welcome East LA to the Haley
smaU slump of losing live of six games, . Street diamond in a 2:30 contest. ·
the BC basebaU team looks as if they
Against COS, the 'Gade pi.tctw:g
are on the upward climb again.
squad receives a shot in the arm, by
l.asl Wednesday; the 'Gades showed
the line outing of freshman Brian
the signs of playing above par baseball
Masse)'. In nine innings of action, the
in their contest with CoUege of
southpaw hurler. didn't aUow an
Sequoias, wnich they won in the ninth
earned run while scattering nine Giant
inning on a single by Terry Oenesha
hits.
that scored Dale Smith from second ·
Offensively, BC was led by 110
and gave BC a 3-2 victory. With the
talents of Denesha, who previous y
v.in, BC impro,·ed their record to 5-7.
against COS had gone O-for-11, came
before · they hosted Fresno City
through with three singles, and Mike
College on Saturday in their fmal
Dolinar provided a double with the
a-league contest.
bases loaded to drive in the other two
· 1 rsday 1
the 'Gades surge into
'Gade runs of the afternoon.
1r1

Conference

ac110n.

as

Outward Bound ts a shot of

high adventure In the wUderness.
And a lot more.
It"s a trip thatll show you what
you're made of.
You can discover you can do
almost anything you want-If you

cry.
Our 3-\1,eek experience tn selfconfldence sure Isn't easy. But It
mtghtjusl last ;·ou the rest of your
life.
Your flnlt challenge, s=d for

full Information.

Strit"('t

Joe

"' 1 1
'•

BC

Last week, the ,\1etropolitan
Conference coaches at their annual
meeting selected the Al!-~fetro
basketball team, and Darrell Gardner was the only 'Cade to make the
first team.
Gardner, who was the second
leading scorer in the Conference,
was named to the squad along with
Dan Da-·is of El Camino and Craig
Dykema of Long Beach, CoPlayers of the Year. Others that
were placed on the first team in·
eluded
Stewan and Jeff ~foorc
of El Camino, Eric ~larquez and
~lark Bryant of Pierce, Sherman
Johnson of Long Beach. Rich Dana
of Mission, Da,·id Padilla of East
LA, Lonnie Camper of L-\ Valley.
and James l'\ichols of Pasadena.

B.ir~cr's s!.ats \, ere a.Ii follo,,.s:
t:-.: .-:-·dd.1n:2: rchc.;1r,C(:r Ln lhc conf,;
· IQ 'l per l'.Jr.:c). f,fth ,n
: . . . .5\ {,i\th i:i a_,;,,),:,(.) ?i;.
!,,.-.

)

foul, causing

By BOB WILLIAMS

This letter also stated that AB! and SB3 met with too
much opposition in the Assembly labor Committee and
Senate Industrial Relations Committee and the bills have
been amended:· The words "manifestation of sexual
preference" have been changed to "sexual orientation"
wnich "refers lo an orientation tow.uds other adults, of
either sex as sexual partners\"

clllse,, printed by Tony Reed Publi>hina tnd distribute<! on Monday. The

"ln the Olympic vtilage at Montreal
there were a lot of American coaches
that talked to foreign athletes about
coming to the United States to
compete," explained Illorson.

'Gades finish 18-12 season
on sour note with Pierce loss

The February issue of the Capitol Reporter further
explains, "these bills benefit homosexuals only. The rest of
us do not ask for, nor do we need such protection, for the
FEP Act already provides it for everyone. But homosexuals
want special job protection, not just protection for their
sex which is male or female. They want protection of their
open sexual practice and conduct on any job."

Rene a

Admi1sion is S2 for membe11 and S4
for guests.

AU single pe11ons 21 year; of age
and older "no han ne,·er married, or
who are v,ido.,,-ed, separated or
divorced, are eligible to attend
Mavericks functions and for
membership in the association for ,
nominal fee.

t.l~r·

LEAPING OVl!R AN OPPONENT for &D euy two on his patented tum uound
jumper Is Durell Gardner, who fuwhed 1<cond in the Metro in scoring with hl.s
20.1 n•raae. Gardner wu the only mtmber of this yeu'o tum 10 make first
tum All-Me!ro. (Photo: Rom>n Guti•rrez)

Proposition b is that it lost because the majority of voters
believed that the present laws are enough protection against
homosexuality. Now the homosexuals who used this
argument in lighting Proposition 6 are trying to radically
change those Jaws which they said were 'quite adequate."' .

.

Mavericks ·activities

;- pib!ie.

-:~ Social

truernlnorilies,whodidnotchoosetheircondltion.Creed,
or religion, is protected under the first amendment to the
cgnstitutirnh-Homosexuality is a minority of choice: Sex ls
protected, but homosexuality is not a sex, but a sex
practice.

i;:to!eran! of bure.a:....:rati:.: ry1tem.s, ...
Etibot~ 5.J)'l. "TI:~y kr.o--.· v.-!--,,1t L~ey
'il.-"'lnt arid J"i'JY t! fr..c;trat~d i:1 r.ot
re.acr, ..13 ""'" ,c,!1 ,rc.-.-:,c:,tely

jG

;oftbeyur.

.-:. .~ :·Press

1
;ers;::::u~in~:"sc~~~
so it seems appropriate to combine
program ser.ices under one roof," says
re-<entry counselor Olga Euben. She
and coUeague Rudy Hernandez o.iU
coordirute the entire re-,,ntry program
under Campbell's dir«:tion. They plan
to offer pre-<enroUment counselin8,
help v.ith applicalions and traru"ipls,
a,sistance to indi,iduals seeking
financial aid, · and special brush-up
s.,ss;or.s in r.ute,taking, eu.,y writin3,
t:5ir.3 the library and ger.eral ad,ice
a..1d inforr:;ulioo at>ou1 c.,mpus life.
•·l'r·e realize WI we are dealuig
v.ith rr..11we sti.:~e:nl!., "ho !end to~

=

children, society, a·nd morality

s•I n Q1· e S I•n VI•f e d

1~:1-~!:

Elk Hills Nani Petroleum Resen-e
the topic for Ktm !'Jess Oub

)

regy]atioO$ to sµH part-tjme stucieo1s
working for undergraduate degrees. It
also demonstrated to faculty and
administrators that the diversity of
older students enriched the
educational clirrote. Faculty members
frequemly expressed enthusiasm over
the depth and variety of older
students' contributions to classroom
discussions.
The experience led the way to
numerous requests for more part·time
programs. And v.ilen Governor Brnv,11
withdrew financial support for the
Extended Uni1·ersity in 1976, UC
faculty at several campuses began
looking for other · v.-ays 10 admit
part-time students.
At UC Santa Cruz, a special
committee was formed to study. the
possible continuation of part-time
programs. It recommended the
''folding in" of Extended University
efforts along the lines of a prcgram at
UC Davis, which had experimented
more v.ith the idea than any other UC
campus.
·

UC campus.
"The problems of re~n1ry ... omen

--

Homosexuality threatens

Concerns, "The protected minority g,oups are race, creed,
color,.national origin,·sex and phy,ical handicap. These are

,ti

Idaho offered Olorson a · full
scholarship and only the paperwork
was needed to complete the signing of
Illo11on to the Northwest Institution.

11

f· .UC Sant a Cruz offers program .
~.:.~. .'-_.,. f o_r par f 1me_
•
un dergra.d ua.t es
part-time. students nfeed t? Jui fill the
same requirements or entrance and
course work as any other UC student,"
he says, "And they are entitled to the
complete benefits md facilities of the
campus."
"It takes an act of courage to
return to school in your mid-twenties
or later," says CampbeU. "We're
sensiti\1' to the obstacles people will
have to overcome to be · effective
students, and we're prepared to help
them with special orientation
· programs, counseling and ways to fmd ·
support among each other."
Students eligible for the pa:t-time
program will be jillowed a reduction of
SSO ·off the usual educational fee of
SIOO each quarter.
The new Academic Re-<entry
Program v.ill incorporate the UCSC
Women's Re-<entry Program which was
est~blished on the campus three years
ago. That program has pro,·en 10 be
extremely succeu~ul. UCSC has more
than 500 re-<entry women as fuU-t'ime
students, the largest number of any

Illorson's journey began in 19; 6
"'nen he was a member of the
Cameroon National Olympic track
team. Cameroon would eventually
boycott the games by refusing to
compete, but not before Dlorson made
contact with a coach from the
University of Idaho.

-
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By TOM McCLURE
Editor-In-Chief
How does a young man who grew
up in Cameroon, West Africa, end up
in Bakenlield, California?
For BC track star Greg ntorson it's
been a long road from his West African
home to the United States.

will

so .wrong?

MONDAY, MARCH S, 1979

•.:-, World Class. sprinter, lllorson
brings quick dash times to BC

:~· uperior Court prohibits
?burial site occupation
>:'1' 0 A Superior Coull judge lss:ied a
·+preliminary injunction this week
.. ·.: prohibiting a group of American
:·, lndlaru .from occupying dwellings on
·/}~Ir ancient burial grounds near Point
· ; . Conception, California. The Judge has
,;:·; poclponed untU later this week a
~ ,, '
_-:·' ruling on the potentially volatile issue
: . , of what rights, if any, shall be granted
,. .-. to the Indians for religious purposes.
,; ·, ·. Tho site l.s the Western Gate to
\ 'Heaven to the Indians; the Western
.· '. Um Terminal Associates, Inc. wants
•'.. to build a gigantic liquid natural gas
terminal on the site. .
,.
It would be likened to tearing down
(:" . the Mormon Temple In Salt Lake City,
~;.· -;!Ir Saint Peter's Cathedral, or if you
~(:· :tren't Into a' religion, but, are a
,.,, · ..·patriot, it would be like tearing ·down
; ·, ~ Washington Monument.
!: The ruUltg in favor of the Western
:, : · LNG, not only takes the religious site
~ . !rem the American Indians it goes
fgalnst the recommendation , of the
staff of the United States Energy
Regulatory Commission who
recommended the site of Oxnard,
based upon the facts that Point
Conception is seismlcaUy unsafe to
:~· build a lJquid natUial g.as temtinalon.
t,
Thus, the issue involves which is of
1,.
• '' primary Importance; the safety of the
; ...
,, · eitluns or the state, in case there is an
l •·
earthquake in the atu, and the
rellgious rights of the American
_Indians, br primarily private interest in
tho form of Western LNG.
k an American Indian, and citizen
or the United States, I was proud of
this country when last year PUBLIC
UW 95-341 was passed by a joint
resolution of Congress. This was seen
by the Native Americans as a turning
point in governmental attitudes
toward the American Indian's right to
practl~ tbcir religion;
In 1942, the American Indian was
finally granted citizenship in this
~:
!<';·· country, one of the last of its oeooles
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New magazine hopes to establish
Valley into distinct literary region

TEHACHAPI
REVIE\V

By ROBIN DYE
Graphics Editor
Tehachapi Review, a new literary magazine will be the
first of its kind for the San Joaquin Valley, says Jane WatlS,
BC Eng!Jsh instructor: The quarterly magazine will be art
~ntered, contalnlng poetry, fictlon and graphics.
"I have already received over 300 manuscripts and some
of them are from national writm-that is really great for
&kenfield," explains Walls, "We want to establish the
Valley lnto a dis!lnct literary region."

I

Recipient of a California Arts Council Grant in 1978
abled Wau, to publish the collection of WJitings. All
proceeds from the 'Valley Light' will be. donated to the
magazine, 'Tehachapi Re>iew.'
Three well establlihed writers in the book are Philip
Levin from Fresno, who is a regular contributor to the New
Yo,ker magazine; the prophetic William Everson, a well
known California poet born in Sacramento, and Pulitzer
Prize Poer Karl Shapiro.
Valley Light also includes poetry by Nancy Edwards,.
Jack Hernandez, and Philip Feldman, all BC faculty
members.
Other writers Include Anne Passel and Carlos Lozano
from Cal State·Bakmfie)d, Larry &rk, Wendy Bishop, Art
Cuelho, Richard Dokey, Ward Fulcher, Leonard Gardner,
Janeen Guest, C.G. Hanzlicek, Gerald Ha11an and Lou
Mathews.
More include Wilma E. McDaniel, Estelle Milllgan, w
Nicholson, Joyce Odam, Eric Olsen, Fred Raborg, Eugene
Redmond, David St. John, Dennis Schmitz, Kenneth Seib,
Gary Soto, Roberta Spear, Don Thompson, Ardis Walker
and Shirely Williams.
Watts' second project during her sabbatical leave was
another poetry book called 'Signature.'
For two weeks during the summer of 1978 writers and
editors from all over the country gathered for workshops
and individual critiquing of manuscripts.
The faculty from College V at -the Univenity of
California-Santa Cruz, provided the meeting place and spirit
for the conference.
'"Signature' bears the imprint of these two weeks at
Santa Cruz," Watts expresses, "because writers of the
conference were free to create and share their work and
poetry in this book."
Albert Naso, chairman of the BC art department was
chosen as the artist for both books, 'Valley Light' and
'Signature.'

"Valley Light" a poetry book just released represenlS
many writers from the San Joaquin Valley. "It is really
exciting btcause the book gives an insight on very talented
people ln the Valley,'' clairm Watts, editor of the book.
"I came to see the light of the \ia11ey as the organic
whole. Bronze. Rust. Amber. The earthtones took on a new
meanlng and depth.- There is a spatial sense still here that is
not present in LA or San Francisco, an.d this shows through
the writing. There is a sense of freedom and optimism of

Ve·h;c/e use prompts Senate investigation
By TOMld,CLURE

Edltor-in-Ollef
wt Thund.ay Peggy Buckley,
t Academic Senate president, luued a
Senate resolution to BC President
John Collins calling for a complete
Investigation lnto the costs and use of
30 vehlcles ov.ned by the Kem
. Community College J?istrict (KCCD).
Of the 30 vehlcles, 25 are used by BC
I.J . wnile the remaining five are assigned
11
to KCCD office personnel.
1·
In a letter from Collins to Buckley
lut Monday, the President identified
the 25 vehlcles used on the BC
campus-eight autos are in a
transportation pool and are used by
campus groups and irutructon for
field trips, conferences and other
scliool related activity; one ca1 is used
by campus security; one Is usigned to
Co\liru; two are assigned to the Ocie.no
Center, and two are used by

Watts, instructor of co_mposition WJiting, autobioguphy,
biography and women_ in literature, decided to design the
book on her sabbatical !eave to contribute to the arts of the
.
Valley.

~ ,---.._/

.

i•

possibilities. I now see our area u a new hub of artists who
feel closer to each other," Watts ,ays describing the 'Valley
Light.'
. .

Jane Watts

,

I

I
~

Albert Naso
~ ,,.--.__,,,
Line drawing is Naso's favorite form. ''My drawings were
not designed for the poems; they were selected for the
poems," emphasizes Nuo.
Nuo draws all the time, so Watts had hundreds of
different art pieces to chose from. WatlS first selected
Naso's art work to appear in 'Valley Light' and when she
saw all the different free and fun kinds of art, she a.,ked
Naso if he would also contribute his drawings to the
'Signature.'
"The drawings by Albert Naso have added to the free of
new movement and creativity in the San Joaquin. I enjoyed
the long hours we spent shaping the curve of Valley Light,"
records Watts..
·
The Tehachapi Review welcomes subscriptions, patrons,
and manuscript submissions for the Apru° issue. Send
submission to: POET & PRINTER PUBLISHERS, Editor
Jane Watts, 3917 Riviera Dr., Bakersfield, CA 93306.

eltctnc.tl and chemical. Immediate
re.:all is that function of the rrind that
aUo...,1 one to rernernbtr a series. of
numbe11 just long enough to dial ii on
the telephone. Short·term memory
a«ists one to re;..emoer which
mailbox is his, v.ltich ho= he li;·es in,
or v.tut elm he is wlcir.g at a ctrUin
period of the <!ay. Af.e r 1-..~r.ty yean,
o:.e r...Jy r:ot e·,en rer::-err:b-er u'i1t the
elm \l•ls t.ikt;"l, r.:uch Jess L~e period
er Li..e G..ay L-. ~~:.:h it ll-'JS [.;.ken, LL,e
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''Waterloo" under certain
circumsun::es ha,mg to do v.ith the
British armed for=.
Apparently, long-term memory ii
stored permar1ently in a chemical
fashion in the bra.in duri.,g drum
time. Sleep is of ,.,riou.s types, from
"light"' throu&)l "rapid_·eye
rno>"err.,nt" (REM) to "deep~ sleep.
',l,r.ea or.e is ;., the typt of lleep L".at
v.~ re.:c~Ju u drear.1 ti:rre, s1up
rMear.:hen lxlieYe t.'tat r...e::-.ory is
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Dates have been set for . the High
School Proficiency Test, the Scholastic
Aptitude 'fest (SAT), ,the. American
College Testing Program (ACT), and
the BC Placement Test, according to
James Ca.den, BC testing coo,dinator.
Ail tests Yoill be administtred in
Forum East on the BC campus, Carden
said.
.
The High School Proficiency Test
will be given Saturday; the
SAT-Saturday, March 31; and the
ACT-Saturday, April 7. Ail will begin
at 8 a.m.
·
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A pr .• f 25

says

There a.re many thin gs that can
interfere v.ith the settling of new
materul into the br.in. Anything that
shor1cru or reduces the qu.lity of
drum rime can ir.terfere ..;th the

A bedtime snack
may interfere
with dreamtime-
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for...>tion of r.,,;..ory. Se-;<rl.J C:n.,i
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comment both Thursday and Friday.
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••we had hoped to meet with
Collins on the campu.s level with this
matter," emphasizes Bul:kley. "But
the Senate didn't think be made the
least effort to compromise with us."

OERB elect·,on

· 'l

·'\'

"The district's first action to uve
money was to lly.offsome Instructors.
"If this school Jj to run a decent
curriculum program the lut place to
make cutbacks u Ln the instruction,"
she state1 emphatically.

Scholarship
applications
March 23
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John Means beats City Hall;
captures-fifth ward council seat.
Staff Writer
Waging a populist grass-roots
campaign for the Fifth Ward City
. cil ••at, John M"'"° proved you
Coun
=
=u
can beat City Hall, winning the
fiercely.contested struggle ..,,·er,,..
of the Fifth Ward Coun°·
•• the can,na,
"'
.,. •.·,

.

"In pas.sing thll resolution, &nat.e
membm Indicated they feel tho
as,igriment of school veh!cles on a
take-home basis repreaents an
expensive fringe benefit which ls
totally unju.sjiftable in these times of
finanCtal '?.unstraints.'' indicates
Buckley.

The Scholastic Aptitude Test and
Achievement Tests (SAT/ ACH) will be
given Saturday, June 2, in Forum Ea!t
at 8 a.m., and an additional
opportunity to take the High School
MO~DAY, ~!ARCH 11. 19,9
Proficiency Test will be given
•
• . !;·.~j;{.i;.;
Satu1day, June 9.
Carden emphasiud that the
placement evaluation is t\Ot a
competitive exam, but rather is tool
to help counselors place incoming BC
students in course levels equal to their
abililies.
For more infonmtion on the
testing program call Carden, 395-4465,
Dates for the BC Placement Test
election day, opposition to Means
highest ranking USMC prisoner of war
Congressman Bill Thomas, a former · are: Saturday, April 21, 8am.; or testing secretary Barbara Logan,
395-4421.
from the downtown politi~al
in Viet Nam, who was· retained by
Butte County super\uo_r wa., brought
Saturday, May 12, 8 a.m.; Wednesday,
Means in his battle against the City of
tn to lea~ th~ attack •gamst ~eans and
establishment, dominated by City
May 16, 7 p.m., ,nd Thursday, May
Manager Harold Bergen, grew intense.
Bakersfield's garbage tax.
CED, which mcluded• a Jab b~ Med_<lers
31, 7 p.m.
[n a surprise move the day before
at Th.e Renegade Rips editonal editor,
In addition, the Optional Advanced
Mea,u announced at a press
Da d p k
the ele.:tion Bakersfield's mayor
conference early in_ February his
VI
ec ·
English Placement Essay Test will be
l Hart called a pre<,
-erence
discovery of a $6 million budget
"They're right here among us now,
administered by appoin1ment only
"tley r.•
surplus that the City Council knew
not just John Means," he said, "but
May 28 through June I, in the Student
,. .
wh
th
ii
d
th
the
editorial
page
editor
of
The
Services
Building, room 43. Call
about
en e counc passe
e
"user tax" for the collection of
Renegade Rip," who Medders said was
3954421 for appointments.
Scholarship applications are now
b
M
, 1
listed for information on CED here in
1 1 J
available for studentl who wjil be
lie~ gaEdrdisage asMiU une. eaosb gha t~mey,
Bakersfield.
-:,,
on
er, was rou t tn to
Th
o..
Co
Su
·
returning to BC or tnruferring .to
,,.
b · th I gal b tl
- th
e uutte
unty
pervuor,
egm
e
e
at
e
agamst
e
user
Be
d
Rich
his
bid
f
I
four-year.
institutions for 1979-1980.
1
•
't
mar
ter,
, .,
fee charged for g;ubage collection
on
I
J 05tDolan a1s or
is_rt4uired which
Only
one
application
0
:,-;·;:; -.he-groun1s-thal"it,1<:>lates the word _ _Je~ CCJJ_on _J9_ .!lle. - - •.
a__ . ...
.. . __
enables
the
applicant
to be considered
. . o f Propos1.ti on 13 . Means
member
, an d th e spmt
Ero
. Deof the Campaign for
for
all
avail.!.
ble
sch
olarshl ps
At
a
meeting
Wednesday
with
·.
was u,uuccessful in fmding a local
nonuc mocracy ·
Yvonne
Milliken,
director
of financial
District,
CTA
and
Al'T.
_: , attorney willing to take on City Hall.
These attacks proved Wl!Uccessful
repttSC'lltations, a PERB official set aid.
'
·
·
along with a letter from newly-elected
With the landslide >ictory of Means
Congressman Bill Thomas, asking the
Award amounts range from S50 to
A pri1 25 for the dectrtification
O>"er eight-year incumbent Qarence
voters of the Fifth Ward to cast their
election, announce:, Dr. John Collins, SSOO or more and are based upon a
Medders and the election of Tom
BC presidtnt. This election will take variety of qualifications which may
Payne and incumbeni J.M. "Chris"
place in the CoUege Meeting Room include' grade point average, major
O.ristensen's re-election, the legal
and/or career plans.
(L1>rary Buildlog).
fight p,obably will bt unnecessary.
Students must have been enrolled
At this meeting it w1s agreed
for at least one prior semester in order
faculty ~mbets who are on assigned
or approved coll<gc business causing to bt eligible fo apply. Sdection of
them to be absent from the campus on winners will bt made during April and
April 25 will bt digible for absentee May and those winners will be notified
~rior to the dose of the semester.
the April 25 election.
ballots
Application de.idline is Friday,
lo order to qualify for an absentee
ballot, faculty persons must notify March 23. Applications and further
CoUins' office and · app1onl for inform.,lioo are a>:>.ihble in the
f
·,rsJtip oro~.
ae
T be de:ired nc •I
•

By DAVID PECK

his letter CollinJ states "the ration.ale
for assignlng vehicles on a take home
basis relates to belng on call and also
requJred trips back 10 the campus on
an assigned basis.
'
"I am held responsibli for the
acquisition, ·maintenance and
assignment of our vehlclu and I
believe we jiave done a reasonable job
In this regard considering the financial
·constralnts that we are dealing v.ith,"
concludes Collins in his letter to the
Senate. •
After reviewing the response from
Colliru, the Senate unanimously
passed the resolution asking for a
complete rev1ew of the use ~d
assignment of school vehicles.
The &nate's letter containing the
resolution informed Collins that his
response to the Senate's concern
regarding the l!Se and assignment of
college vehic!t1 is "'unacceptable."

rhree placement
testing dates set

"

By HARK BENTI!lN

Staff Writer

Memory storage fascinating process
Memory stonge appuently oo;ws
generally throughout the brain
subsunu, md not !ll a lpe-cific l)lrt of
the 'bra!n, u do movemtnt, sensory
re«ption and vuwJ interpretation.
Mtmory ls CUJT"..tg-..d If a portion of the
brun from a.,y aru is removed, enn
the "sileM ireu.~ Tr.e let.al qu,ntity
of bn.in rcb1,r,u re,n::n·ed ap;x,n to
be the L7.?0rt>r• L'.i~! L':lt <4:ruges
the fu..i.ctic.:, cf ,~-:-:-.-Orf, rJU':!r L'-..an
tbt acttal I .;;;
cf L".: rec:,o>"ed
ba.h,, tW~. ·
· .. ex.:ertic:-.1.
lktno:-y
',• (,~;, ·: ~y;:~1:

manager, the security director and to
food services.
. When uked why the ~ad football
coach needs a school car, AS!!stwt to
the President hclc Hernandez expldns,
"a· car Is anlgned to the Athletic
department and used by the different
co2ches during the day. Collis uses the ·
car mainly to go to the hlgh schools
and recruit footb.tll players. AJ far as
Palmgren u concerned, he Jj called
back onto campus a lot during the
night and needs a car."
The &nate's action came after two
imntru of lnvesUgatlon into the
matter. Jan. II, Buckley sent a letter
to Collins from the Senate suggesting a
quadrapartite ad-hoc corrunittee be
formed to · study all aspects of
school-rellted transportation.
It was March 5, nearly two months
later, before Bu~kley received any
word on the matter from Collins. In
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are inade of
whirr
whirr
whirr
or would I keep on moving my feet
moving my feet, circling my hands
circling my hands looking at the air
for something golden to step out
circling my hands and
· moving my feet, circling
moving, hunting on for
um
um
oh .yes I think I remember
what

.~

ac·,

and ba~k each day.
At lea1t ,even district cars· are
driven to and from school each day.
All five can at the district oHlce are
a.uigned to certain dlstritt personnel
and other dislrlct staff may use those
during the day if one of the car, u
available, Coale points out.
The district office's buslness
manager Coale and Assistant
Oiancellor Kenneth Fahsbender, both
live in the far southwest and drive
district cars back and forth each chy.
Randall Smith, director of Data
Processing, F•ciliUes and Pbnnlng
dimtor Pal Jacobs, and Personnel
Manager Vi<; Garcia all use district cars
to drive home at night.
At BC, Maintenance and Operatioru
director Chuck Palmgren hu the use
of a district car u does head fo,,tball
Coach Gerry Collis. Indi>idual vehicles
also are assigned to the book ,tore

':

I string along with the flaxen dreams
I am told will come, may come, cannot
come. at least I know my name: it is
.,.._ _,, ________t=h~e~sa~he word worn_hy.._the...girl--------------,------in the photograph, sitting waiting
for that small odd something from
some little somewhere body, halffearless, halfnot of the sudden appearance

of a maybe dwarf who carries the name
I can't remember in disguised shuffles.
and if he came, this little whatshisname
would I he~im. would I accept
the answer J the thing I am searching
trying Sft:{lespe ately to finger. would
· I stop doing all this stuff my dreams

Maintenance and Operations
personnel.
Malntenan~ wd Operations also
· uses nine other vehicles-five -0ne-half
ton pickups for campus use, one
Datsun pickup and a Scout for the
plant engineers, one Jeep for
"cathodic protection," and one van
for the school electrician.
expenditures for operating
these automobiles during the 1977-78
year wa., $9,000 spent on maintenance
and repairs and another SI S,000 for
gas and mileage, informs Ben Coale,
KCCD business manager. The fi,·e cars
at the district oHlce cost a total of
$3,000 in gasoline expenditures and
another SJ 200 in malnte"!'nce and
repairs.
Part of the Academic · Senate's
concern is the IJirge amount of money
spent by administrators and' faculty
members who drive district cars home

any drug that .alters the biochemistry
of the forebrain, such u tr.nquilizen
or upirin.
A bedtirnt snack may interfere with
dream· time btcause of the large drain
on el«tric.tl energy rr..tde by dige,tion,
whereu, at the same tir..e, a large
outlay of electrical energy is needed
by the brain to accomplith
housecleaning, sorting, collating, and
yrogr.rr.J.;ing in the be.in. A hea,y
ev-:nir:g rrie2l an ~o tu san:'I! L"',i;:g. ·
LJ:;g p,eriOG.! of no~. G.atr.h:tic~i~.
t.eie-..~sioo, 9,·orry, or i:-.ter..s.e feeling
u., ir.terfere .., L'l tr,e c;u.,.lity of dreu:i
ti= .
5::;,.:\s cf ac.y· l::;cd ,r.clc~;,,:
c::!.::ir...:.a], c.r.::::-.:..:.a~. ti7.c.:i..:,r,4I, OI
y,t..ys'..:.:l u,1 cit~.!• F.-e·,:;-.t ~!-.:: s.:.ttEr.g

in of new ffi.l.terul or unseat old
rmterul th.at one thoug.it \lo1S securely
futened i:i the brain. Electrical shocl::s
include electr<Hhock therapy used in
psychutry, and lw.er electrical shocu
in the household. Otemic.tl s.'10cb
include <Uily n.fog,i in blood ,,.,..,
licit and illicit drug use, the levi of
\'1ri0"1 blood horrno=, tr,e preser.,e
of end-produ.:ts fror.1 i;;:e1tir"'1
fermcnlaLion, a..-id other ir.j1"-iow
d-.er.~ca!

cor.ditj0!"..1 of t~.e b!ood.

E.x.ar.;les cf e;-;-:,cli.x:al s.~o:k a;e
~<..lh of a loved oce, CJ>"0r-e,
etc. Poor t:e1:Li th.it ~:en t..~;! c·..:Jlity
of dre.:-:,,c3 ...,a ,c.:erferc. \>.1!0
r.~;":;).)rJ stc~a~!', a:-:d CJ.;1 i'."'..:::..::.:!e
fe·.-!:-1 er info.:t1c:-...1, frc,!or;f:.d lcs.> cf
s:e:;,, ac.:i~!:H1, a;;d F,liil.

6,""-'·

"The Fox ThC.J.ire has added another JY.lge to ilS !ong
history," commenlS Herbert Gunn, manager of the Fox
Theatre, '"It's been sold. It's an end of an era-after 49
years the Fox Theatre is going to shut its grand and
majestic doors."
All this symbolizes the passing of a time gone- by, says
Gunn. The Fox, bdo,·ed by its patrons, has been sold and
9,iJI re~n in the future u a four-in-one theater v.ith three
auditoriums on the lower fe,-el and ooe "''here the present
balcohy is.
The destruction of this grand old mo,ie palace was
ine,itable; "A !healer "'ith one rno>ie and 1500 sealS
canr.ot compete "'ith theaten lloith six mmi<1 ind a few
hundred seats per house," obsern Gunn.
The Fox opened its doors Christmas 0:iy, 1930, o,ith the
premie;e of tlle sc,er.,e-fi,tion film, "Just lrr..1~·· -• mm
about life to-be in u:e i980's. A ~!ickey Mouse canocn and
n,v.~rttl ·•ere ad~<d attractioru. But it is s.irprisir,g to
realiz.e as Gt;nn poir.t<d 0~1. ''Soi;nd r.,ov;es were only
three yoars old then. a.nd e,eryole thoupH tr.ey were a
pas..s!r.g f.1n.:1·.
··vau~c:Y1!!:! 1,1,,as. ~~wt tv~rycr.e 1hou_?.'1t '"'·o·...:!d stay, .. h..!
r..:;s~. \.'a:..:Cc-.,:!.: z.::> er..:.! rrfcrr:-:.::.1 en t~-= Fo:-t ~tJle:
..... ~.er..:: ;~~ ::-n . . ~: s..::.:~:"l r:u';l,,,· :i. Df:s..<..i::g re,.:-.:-;~ J:".:J ~c..:e
e!j: :rJlc c...:rti;:"..s ~,··! r:;;-c.1::1 a:. .,.,:ll as a full r'.lf GfS~lft
!1~~11:-;i. (;:;,;j"!, ;:i_j;·,;;~1:-~ t!:..: z~;--:J~u~ cl,:·~ F,Y't. rt..::.J::i,
\V:'l;,1:-; ._ ·,x 1•'. t~~ ~1)a.:, (t!"a:..:r: Fil"\:-',('.·,-.: ..:-G: 1c3:--,y t;.;itr
4

)

')
:)
'))

the theatre originally to show only 20th Century mo»es.
But in 1948 an anti-trust ruling wu possed which did not
allow mo,ie companies to o"'n theaters. The Fox then
changed ownership several Limes, ..,,;th Ted Mann becoming
owner five years ago and John Rll:stin as,uming O\loners.llip
recently. Rll:stin also ov.ns the N'tle theater.
Gurui remarks ..,,,th an air of reminiSGe=, "'The day of
the buge mo,ie palace is dead; garuhness and splender lave
ginn way to functionalism and commercialism."
EXCLUSIVE ll'ITERYJEW
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With tlle Fox being sold, Gunn, the manager for 10
years, ..rn also be leaving the Fox Thea\.er. '"w'hen you're
,.,th a company for so loog you just don't leave them.
!,farm tw the Fremont Touter in Saa i.Jm Obispo; it's
another big screen pal=, a.nd I pl,n too"' there."
· Gu.in v.-as an actor in the !940's, 2ppearing oo
Bro2d ... y ,nd in mmies. "I "•S just 2 guy in N~ Yorlc
trying to mak.e a u,ing," re,:alh GWtn.
11-,e Fox ·•1th its rich decor will soon be go,,e. It's the
!lSt red rno,ie hou,e in town but 0Jnn is ~r1dn r.,,mories
..,n rer... in. Mo,ie g0<rs will remir.:su as they see tl'.e IJtest
Walt I>..ir.ey r.io,ie "'tJle sitti:ig oo the wonderful balcony
at L'1e """ 1,;;,e beiag 1v.·ept a... y by the gia..,t ..._,een a.,d
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dyr.Jrr-iic. w:.i:-,d S"ystern. l":e pcints out.

:-;e-.. o;,,-r,,r Rc:itin pan; , gala i.io.,.,:c.b of "11-.e us,
Piel ure 9-,ov,,·- to cc:.,:-;;er.;or.ite ~e d~i:.g of C"je "l~tely
or t=3~2..:<-:· .. n-.~ Wt P1-:ture 9:nw ... is sc~d ~.JI.
Cn1n:1 -...\)nde:S .alvi..;J if "perh.a?J, prc,s;eu is ukir.g a s~e?
bJ..:k~-ar..:S."
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RENEGADE !<..IP

Al Davis believes lJeouty,

Local puppeteer finds
true artistic freed om

art inherent in all things·
By ROBIN DYE
Graphic Artist
/

"Art Is for a philosophical basis-It ii how one
understands his environment. It is my w~y I have developed
to communicate "1th people," emphasizes Al Davis.
Davis, BC art irutructor for eight yean, received his
Blchelor of Fine Arts and MFA from Olis Art Irutitute in
Los Angeles.
Mixed media is Davis' favorite technique.of art.
"l often we different combinations like watercolor,
pencil and even add an oil base palnt. It gives my work a
touch of 'being real' to. galn different textures,""clalms
Davis.
Davis, whose work is closely related to realism, prefer,
to paint natwal forms, like scenery. animals and plants. "A
lot, of people recogniu the beauty of things, but it is a
different kind of beauty to try to reproduce it," the artist
expWns.
uPeople don't understand they luve creative ability;
they are in the class to learn, but they are afraid to admit
It," sire= Davis.
He continues to explain a waitress is .lll artist with the
way she composes the the table stuing, the same concept as·
a sculpture wing space.
"Art shows me how to appreciate other people through
stnsltivltles," explains Davis. "My work is a part of
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By ROSEANNA SANDERS
,.. ...
Staff Writer
~·''...
New
editor,
for the BC annual,
~:.
''The Raconteur," and the Campus
:;~.
Arts magazine have been chosen,
{\ . , announces Jack Hernandez, chairman
of the Board of Publlcations.
f, ·
"Now all the BC editon are from
Foothill High," observes Gerrie
i:. · -~ Kincaid, new Ractt editor.
·>·
A 1977 graduate of Foothill, Gerrie
.......
~;:
was co-editor of "The Epic,"
,_
&. ~ Foothill's stu .... , new;paper.
t ·.
Acti1·~ in
enl governmen1
entered in n:.:: ··ants in tra-c

f·

0

.

me-~o I am. It Is a way I feel at certain times." Davis
feel! that through art, one can understand and learn.about
hJs environment. "For example people litter garbage
becawe they don't realiu there is so'mething there to
apprecilte," Davis stressts.
Lut year Davis spend his sabbatical leave studying art of
native Americans. He learned ariow art cultures of tlie
American Indian in Arizona, California, Colorado, New
. Mexlco and Utah.
Davis also Jnstructs a filmmaldng class on the BC
campw. It !5 a production elm where student~ compose
films with short statements. Davis clainis it takes about six
months to produce a good three-minute film.
"My motivation behind this class for myself, and others
is to expose people to an art that requires social
interaction," Davis concludes.
To make a ftlm it takes many different artistic talents,
such as editor,, aclors, directors, operalors, cameramen and
the .class proves to be a good opportunity for artists to
combine together, instead of on an individual basis. "It
gives students different exposwes of art," Davis commenls.
Davis 'exhibits hJs work in a LA gallery and a gallery
located in the Fisherman's Wharf area In San Francisco.
"You are always a student once you are an artist,
becawe there is always so much to learn," Da,is expresses,
"And you never luvc to retire."

=·

chostn by The
field, she also
Bakersfield Californian as Staffer of
the Year, an award gi1-en to a student
· in each high · school journalism
department.
Kincaid will receive her AA from
BC this Spring with a major in history.
She plans to transfer to San Jose State
and· major in liberal stud.Jes, an area
which includes science, history and
English and is taken by students
v.ishing to teach multiple subjects In
elementary school. After some
te cH· , and further stuey, she hopes
'1! in one of these areas as a
0
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NEW EDITORS. Bob Brown and Gtrrie Kine.id, plan to meet May publlihina
dudline, for Campus ArU Maauine u,d the Raconteur.
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cl~m 10 Came, however, is th.al
more and more. of his wares for a
By GREG GOODSELL
!)Car.year- he spent on the
hungry public. "I make a lot of stuff
Staff Writer
for the Village Artisans and Medi,,,:
Let's have a show of hands: How aforementioned "Terry and lfu
Friends."
Faires and all that. I just completed
many people out there remember that
"Thal show was just lerrible, jwt
doing a dog puppet for 'Two
kiddie show that ran on Channel 17
Gentlemen of Verona,"' he adds.
for about a year or so called "Terry terrible," MacArthur groans. "I was
employed by KW,1V, Clunnel 17, al
His tr.ide is becoming a family
and Its Friends?" The one with
affair. "My wife, _ Carol, is now
that time for the princely sum of S5 a
puppets? You know, the one with the
becoming the better half of the group;
show. 1 wrote, did aU the puppets, and
walrw! Come on, 'fess up.
_she writes some of the stuff, worla
The guiding hand to ail of these i(I part directed all the shows. It was
some of the puppets, dots some of the
amateur in every sense of the word,"
puppets is BC graduate and former
voices-"
. Renegade Rip staff member, Tenence he exct'w rm.
(Voices! Voices! Do a puppet voice
"We had about 26 cartoons, three
MacArthur. "I worked on the JXlper
for w, Terrence! He obliges by doing.a
when 1 was here '70.'72," he states, of thein a day, and after tnat, they
Scragg muppet voice from Satwday
"writing biurre, satirical editorials. I would rerun and rerun them over and
Nigllt Live tlut would etch glass.)
_did this satirical piece on over again. And out of those 26, there
Ho_mecoming; I don'! know if were lhree cartoons that lud any
"Oh, yes, I have a sister wlio is a
anybody here remembers it or not." stmblance of wit," he comments.
ventriliqulst ! In fact, I did her puppet.
MacArthur also was active in the BC "They didn't give me a monitor (a
It's a rat. 'Rollo the Rodent?' Sha
DRama department. "I was a drama television st! that lets the puppeteer
doesn't do it professionaUy ..."
rmjor in college. I was in all of the know what he's doing) so I lud to
"What is really rewarding l, that
plays up here at BC, mostly small lune in every day to check out my
have a friend _out at Cal State wt10 use-.
pails, or behind stage as part of the technique. When the cartoons came
them in hi, speech therapy classe1. He
techies (drama lingo for technical on, I ludda tune out the sound, I was
had this one kid who would not speak.
so sick of 'em!" says MacArthur.
assistance)."
BAKERSFIELD POLICE CHIEF Ro~rt Price, left, and Darrell Aguinaldo, right, a deaf student at BC, each hold the
Aat out, Wouldn't talk lo anyone.
How, then, does this lead into a Abboll and Costello cartoons are
telephone communicallon device, they received from Bakeufleld Host Lions Club and the California Avenue branch of
Eventually, he coerced the kid into
Valley·Federal Savings. Devices allow detf persons to "talk" to each oth<r vb telephone. Price .said police will relay requests
career of fulltime, professional enough the first time around, may this
putting a puppet on one of his "1,nds.
for flre or ambulaace SC<Vice. Also pictured ue Gary McKibben, left center;Llons Club president; Bruce Hindenbut11, righl
puppetry? "After I got out of Fresno writer add.
Now, as you probably know, you
center, Valley Federal Savings rrumager; and Joyce Sproul, BC teacher of the deaf.
MacArthur presently is taking
State, I was an accredited drama
can say anything and do anything as a
teacher with no place to go, and ihis computer· education- dassts at BC in
puppet. You can insult people, hit
was even before Prop. 13," MacArthur order to get a job in programming. Not
people, do anything you want to. Well,
says. With a background in puppetry, th.at puppeteering isn't good enough,
when this kid put the ruppet on. You
he turned to them for his livelihood. mind you. "Puppets is v.nat I'd really
couldn't make him shut up. JLtSt yak
· "! luve been professional since like 10 do forever! It really is fun!" he
yak yak yak. II really got the child out
1973, doing kid's parties and the like says adamantly, "It's just that a . of his shell.
for about six years," MacArthur slates. community this s.iu has a limited use
avenues of communication not
For the fiist time in his life, Darrell
Up to now these people ha·ve had
"I ~SS that's the real magic about
"Since then, I've had kids that have for a person of my capabilities."
available before. We take our phone
Aguinaldo, a Bakersfield College
puppets. Total and abs.olute freedom. I
no !""Y to contact emergency services.
gone beserk and attack them, all sorts
Rarely idle, MacArthur is
access · for granted. The hearing · Arrangements have been made to
student, can make a telephone call to a
know that's v.ny I love it so well," he
of
catastrophes."
M.icArthur's
major
C-Ontinually
ma
king
and
designing
impaired person has to jump in his or
friend. And if the need should arise, he
says.
forward calls to the CHP, ambulance
her car to tell someone something."
can call the Bakenfield Police
service, fiie depattment and sheriffs
Department lo summon help.
Many of the hearing impaired work
office, as needed, Sproul points out.·
Until roceatly, Aguinaldo couldn't
with the Department of
"People should be aware that
perform those relatively simple tasks
Rehabilitation. With these devices they
P:iciflc Telephone is leasing these
because he is deaf.
have direct contact with their
devices at a special rate of Sl4.50
Today, Aguinaldo can "talk" on
counselors, boih at the de]Xlrtmeni
monthly to the hearing impaired,"
the phone because he has a Porta-Tel,
and here on campu.s.
Sproul says.
a device that sends and receives
written messages via telephone. '
The Bakenfield Host Lions Club
~:- -:.; .- .
and the California Avenue branch of
r, -· , j,,. .•
Valley Federal ,Savings combined
.. c·...
·
...
funds lo present one of the devices _to
...~.-> ,: :'T.
Aguinaldo· and one to Bakersfield
.'.:.· .... ~
~I.'.£~ Chi,ef.Robert Price .. , ,
1:-.• -;: •
convlncingand awesome display.
By GREG GOODSELL
to:',-."'.,._ f;" .:
Price said the Police Department
;; -. ·, .
Richard Donner, who directed
Staff Writer
~ : '·,:-_·.
will install the Porta-Tel at its regular
L-.,.c,
''The Omen," provides.some brilliance
_lenttred
the
theatre
with
an
air
of
·sv,itchboard and will ,clay requests for
cynicism at a recent showing. of
this time around. (There's a lot of
~-·.
fire or ambulance services.
directorial subtitles you don't catch
"Superman;"'
thinking
it
was
just
Lions Club president Gary
the first time.) I must commend him
another entry in Hollywood's million
McKibben said the club hopes to
on the stqu.ences after Superman lands
dollar albauqss series, al la "King
contribute at least one device a year to
Kong" and "Grease." I did not enjoy
in Small ville and is adopled by. the.
a needy student. Bruce Hindenburg,
"Star Wars.'• I found it ove,ly campy,
Kents. Also on the transformation of a
manager of the Valley Federal Sa•ings
with an underlying pessimism.
seemingly drab series of fields
office, said his office may also ·
"Superman," being based on a comic
(something a lesser- director would go
continue to participate in the program.
book frequently ridiculed and
by) into a place as beautiful and
According to Joyce Sproul, BC satirized, I imagined it would go
awesome as Krypton. A long tracking
teacher of the deaf, there are three of schlepping down the same thorny
shot of a field of wheai, v.ith· the
these de,ices on the BC campus-one
path. However, after seeing the mo1ie,
shafts of grain lying in geometric
~to: Stffe PVfl!bal)
'Terry and Friends·
in A6, Handicapped Services; one in
I can now state that "Superman" far
patterns inunediately calls to mind the
the Communications Department surpasses any expectations I had for
white-0n·whi1e shafts 01- glass on
Scholarships available
office and one in her office. The
the film it.self and the fantasy ftlm
Krypton. Donner's message is clearly:
students luve access to these devices genre in general. It boldly raises the
"Hq, you guys'! The planet you live
which are used periodically to contact science-fiction-fanlasy-hoJior ftlm
on is much more fantastic than to Arvin High grads
'counselors in other areas on campus, medium lo a new level.
ariything we can hope to fantasiu
Graduates of Arvin High School are
and in other 5Chools.
about.'' It is almost a religious
I won_'I go into the plot excepi to
encouraged to apply for the FrickThe number is dialed and the· say it deals v.ilh the Superman legend
experience.
Family Scholarships a,-ailable through
Student Services 44
person types out a message, which is and how he came 10 earth. The
The latter hour- of the film deals
Financial Aids, says Yvonne Milliken,
~
displayed on a small screen above the stquence on Krypton, ·Supennan's
v.ith Supie's ordeals in Metropolis,
dean of Student Services. Se,eral
recipient's keyboard. "In this way home planet, is the one time I ever
combining v.it, camp, melodrama,
Applications available
. scholarships are available thrnugh a
March 23 deadline
they can speak for themselves l'<ithout
science-fiction, and good ol' fashioned
remember a Hollywood set restmbling
trwt fund stt up by the Frick family.
an interpreter," Sproul explains,
entertainment. It. is every disaster
another planet other. than our own.
The requirements are only that the
One application can be used for oil scholarships
"The limitation is that there has to . It's a real mind-boggier: something like
mo,ie ever made with a happy ending,
student be both Anin High graduates
be someone on both the sending and a "Hea,y Meul" magazine that moves
e\'ery sci-ft flick v.nere the good guys
and sophomore transfer students. If .t
• the receiving ends," SpronJ says and and makes a noise that explodes in the
win, and every prei;ous incarnation of
student has a 2.6 or higher grade point
emphasizes, "the ar!vantages are 1iewers' head. A lot of credit must go
Superman (George Ree,·es, then-Chris
average and meets the eligibility
numerous when you consider it is a to the great British cinematographer,
Ree,'es, now). Drop e..-erything and go
requirements, he or she should see
' great social outlet and opens up the late Geoffrey Unsworth. for such a
s.e..e ii! Now!
Milliken, in the Financial Aids office.

/

Porta-Tel communication ·device
helps BC deaf students'hear'

Kincaid is "studying lurd and
trying to make the Dean's list." She
was Associate Editor of "The Rae" in
1978, has been a tutor for Black·
Hislory studies and EOPS students,
and reads for a blind student on
campus. &r main duties on 'The
Rae" are writing and layouts.
.
She likes to run, Jog and play
re.:or<h. "Cooking is a dirty word,"
she laughs.
"I make a mean bowl of spaghetti.:·
laughs Bob Brown, revealing his
creativity is not restricted to writing.
Brown, new Campw Arts editor,
has_ previow experience as editor of
The Aeolian, the literary magazine of
Foothill High. However, Brown's plans
do not limit : BC"s magazine to
· literature. He hopes to display all
forms of art-work from woodshop·,
metal shop~ -piciures of costwnes used
in BC theater productions and jewelry,
as well as writing of all kinds.
The March 14th deadline can-be
extended to anyone who would like to
submit an entry to Den Stansbury;
advisor,in FA43.
"Although Stansbury has the
absolutely last word on what is
ac«pted," &own feels Stansbury has
pretty well turned the magazine over
the the editor, who finds Stansbury "a
breeu to work with."
_Brown's talents range from
sports-weightlifting; tennis,
racquetball, and league bowling-to
mwic. "I taught myself to play the
guitar. I don't sing very well, but I'm
working on it," he laughs. His creati,·e
writing class helps him with lyrics, but
ht doesn't read music-"yet."
Betty Jo Hamilton's class has
taught him "ways to criticiZe my own
writing." & also likes 10 analyu
literature-especially Edgar Allen Poe.
Brown plans to transfer io Brigham
Young University and will possibly go
into magazine production in the
future. "I love it!" ht grins.

~

'Superman' faster than
speeding locomotiye

SEMANA DE LA ROZA planning committee ue in the planning stages for Cinco de Mayo. From the left stonding ue
Marg,,rita Valdez, Danny Beltran, chairman for Semana De Lo Raza David Hern-andez, leffse-ated are Lindi Lopez and Gloria
Ca.stro. ·From the right standing are Luis Longoria (P;resident MEChA), Yolanda Ptrcz, Lupe Martinez, seated are: Olga Culro
u,d Aurelia Palomo. (Photo: St••• Pertubal.)

Student Political Forum focuses
on Indian speakers, issues
The Student· Political Forum has
scheduled a timely,and enlightening
program for BC students, aMounces
Lori King, Forum president.
Four Indian speakers will, be
presented 10:30 a.m.-12:30p.m.,
Wednesday in the Fireside Room.
King emphasizes everyone is
imited--especially faculty members
with their classes. She adds, "Students
are welcolJle to. drop in at any time
during the prestnlation and leave as
their schedules require."
The History of the Indian l'<ill be
presen1ed by Rob Lightfoot in a talk
entitled "Americans Lost in

'Letters
to the
· Editor
Dear Editor:
V.'ho is Roseanna Sanders and who
does she hope to bel:-0me? A female
John Briggs, perhaps, or-horror of
hono,.-Bake11field's ,·cry -0wn Anita
Bryant>
I make the comparison bel:ause Ms.
Sanders and the sources from 9,fuch
roost of t~r rr.;terial derives i;se the
ume techniques of ir,nuendo,
half-truth, and st,.1atio:ial S1atem<enu
rmde so popular arno~.g farutics by
the p,esiously rur..ed crusade" during
L~~ir ca:-:-:yaig;:J. Her editorill Clatn"be
in Lse ~!Jrch 5th edition of the
Rtr:!!pC: Rip re16 l:le a:-,y 2:-tid-:
o~: r.~¢,t s¢! in ,ny of tr.~
fu."i<lJ~er.~j]ist j.:-.;rr.J°.s ?-..i:lis~.:j
l:...
1 t/":e c..;~ilry. 2.."'.d. rei"1.e..:::s L'":e
:-:;.: ... :iy of t!"'.o-<x -..i.~.o reJd. st:..::-t

Textbooks." Lightfoot, a Mescalero
Apache, received his AA from BC and
was CO-Ordinator of The Longest Run,
from Da,is to LA in July, 1968. He is
now operations manager at a local
Bank of America office.
Ughtfoot•s mother Kodo, will
discuss Indian issues with her talk
"The Indian-Beneath Paint . and
Feathers." An occasional guest
columnist in The RJP, she presents
lectures for <lementary, high school
and college level audiences.
The personal v.ill be accentuated in
Dr. Richard Gra1·es' presentation "The
Indian as a HumJnist." Gra,·es, a

Olerokee, received his doctorate from
UCLA and is director of audio-visuals
at Cal State-Bakersfield.
The final speaker will be Jim Feliz,
a· Shumash. He will feature
information on present day Indian
activities in "Indians in the
C,,mmunity ." Feliz is health direcior
for the American Indian Council of
Bakersfield.
King feels this program v,ilJ appeal
to students in many areas, including
sociology and history.
There v.ifl be a question and answer
session after the presentations.

Rene. acle

Rip

The Bakersfi<ld Coll<i• Rmeaade Rip is produced by the BC journ.tlitm
ctu.es, printed by Tony Reed Publ.shing and distributed on Moaday. The
R.l)l is published under t~ auspices of the Kem Community CoU<je Di.rtricl
Board o! Trust<es, but sole responsibility for iu cootent rests wrth the Rip
edjtorW Boud.
The ReaeiJde Rip is • member o! the C!aifornia Newspaper Publisher&
A.<sociation wd the Journalism Auociatioa or Community ColkjeL All
corr~sponden.e 1ltould be dir«ied to The Renegade Rip, Brunfield College,
1801 Panorama Drive, Boku-<f',e!d, CA93305. Phone 395-4323.

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
APPLY NOW
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ENTER MISS PHOTOGENIC CONTEST
1st Prize-Free vacation in Hawaii
.
2nd Prize-A 16X20 finished color portrait
.
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COULD YOU USE AN EXTRA

c.
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J.

THERE ARE LOTS OF WAYS A STtiDEi\T CAN EARN
EXTRA ,10NEY. BUT ~!OST DIPLOYERS REQUIRE
REGULAR HOURS. EVEN IF YOUR CLASS SCHEDULE
H A P P E N S TO FI T Y O U R E ~I P LO Y ER 'S
:'iEED-~llD-TER,IS AND Fli'iALS OITEi'i DO:'i'T.
YOU CAN EARN UPTO $100 A ,10'.'iTH-EASJL Y-0'.'i
A FLEXlBLE SCHEDULE TO ACCO~l~IODATE YOU, IF
YOU ARE HEAi.THY A'.'iD RELIABLE. IT TAKES 24
HOliR.s A 'WEEK AND YOU'RE PAID ON THE SPOT!
BECO~IE A BLOOD/PLAS,IA DO'.'iOR. 0:-iCE OR
11\lCE A WEEK, VISIT THE i\EARBY HYLAND PLAS,tA
00:,'.0R CE1'TER, 2014 "L" STREET, B.-\KERSFIELD,
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The Ring that says
'You Care'( __

$50·$100 A MONTH THIS SEMESTER?

IT PAYS TO HELP ... AND YOCR 00\°ATIO:'i \\ ILL
Gl'iE TO OTHERS.
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The
Diamond
Promise R,ng
s~·mbolizes th1 feelin<J'
of two people for ~cch other

See our large selc.
All st1,les and prices.
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Dodge is an industrial arts major.
and with no prior musical knowledge,
he made two dulcimfo and a banjo.
Dodge thought after being one year
out of the service, he mould go back
to school.
He became interested in the history
and folklore of the- Appalacian people
and was introduced to the book "Fox
Fire." From the book Dodge gained
the knowledge of how to build his
dulcimers and banjo.

: FORENSICS TEAM has received nurmroUJ trophies al three «cent tourmmenls. from lert lo right in the back row ue: Brad
Chow, Mike Shane, John Boy<btun, Buddy Davis, Muk Mullnei and John L11Sich. The front row Include, Jackie Johnson,
Roberta Bowles, Cul Laur, Muk Cutle and Bev Holding. (Photo: Mike Ray.)

, At Santa Roso

c:-~·

(The book also contains
informaiion on how to ·build a still.
But he thought it would be better to
build something that was legal!)
Dodge's work is on display in the
Industrial Arts iliowcase and beginning
next Monday they wiU be on display
at the Downtown Center.

NELSON DODGE is proud of dulcim<r and banjo he built

mwood shop classes.

Forensic team wins_ again Monterey Woodwind Quartet.

By SARAH PERELLl·MINETTI
Staf~ W, "'r
The BC fot
•ced third
In the overall
,e Santa

Roberta Bowles took fim place in
Corrununication Analysis and first
place in Per,uasise speaking. She was
the second top speaker •

,,. ' J
f

Tom Oack .made it to. the finals
with his Oral Interpretation .on
Literature.
Mark Martinez placed second in
•·mior Impromptu.
In Duet Interpretation, John
-oydstun and Mike Shaie placed in
,e finals with "Holy Maly."·
Jackeee Johnson, Oack, Tracy
{imser and Steve Hunter broke into
•he finals in the Readers Theatre.
Everyone made it past the semi
finals or final rounds.
ult was a great team effort," sa~
Norm Fricker, forensics coach, "I like
the fact that we are de,-eloping gieat
depth. If some of our stronger people
don't make it to the Hnals, our other
stonger people make it to fmals."

ASB plans
JogJ.a-thon
for May 8

Alumni scholarship
fund drive underway
Rkhard Steser, BC Alumni Association Scholar.hip chairnun, and BC
President John Collins, display mailing list to be
for soliciting contributions
to the Association·s scholariliip fund.
According to Set.ser, the Alumni Association has kicked off its spring
scholarship fund raising dri,·e and hope to do quite well ·this ;·ear. Through its
fund raising efforts last year. Setser s.,jd, the Association was able to award 78
scholarships totaling nearly S5,000.
Scholarships are awarded to BC students who intend to re-enroll the
following year and to high school graduates who had enrolltd as freshmen.

=1

Contnbutions in any amount are accepted, and are ta:< dedu,:tible. Checks
should be made pa;able to the BC Alumni Association Scholarship Fund, P.O.
Box 1212, BJ.kersfield.

;:

By GREG GOODSELL
Staff Writer
"If any of you people out there
have contacts with any one. at Cal
State-Fullerton, do not sho;,. them this
article; it's a diabolical plot to get BC
into the Guiness Book of World
Records," says Bill Monaghan.
WeU at least that's what Bill
Monaghan says. BC is now in the
planning stages of sponsoring a
momentous "Jog.a-Thon May 8."
For one thing. it isn't as jock
. oriented as' the term may apply.
Anyone can participate. "I ooce had
this grandmother in a ballet tu tu
"'ith sweat pants come in and
participate," states· Monaghan,
charismatic sales counselor of
ProMotion, a · special fund-raising
promotion firm,."had all her little kids
go a,ound with her on the .track." The
name of the game ii to sign up
sponsors and to run the most times
around the track in an hour. You cart
either walk, jog, hop, or skip ... the
more sponsor, you have, the less laps
you have to run.
Oubs are expected to participate.
Cal State Fullerton is sponsoring a
similar event, but "there's no way
possib!e they can beat us.' Monaghan
says. Zip the lip and don't sing our
collecti>e s.hio. fellas'
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Baseballers open Metro with win,
encounter LA Valley tomorrow

returns aftE1r 26 yec1r service duty
By BILL BRIDGEMAN
Staff Writer
With motiVJtion and dete,mination,
an indi,idual can learn new and
challenging thing;. This is the
philosophy of Nelson Dodge, who
after 26 years in the Air Force, has
started back to school at BC. When he
leaves BC, he v.ill be going to Fresno
State, where he plans to get his degree
in teaching industrial arts.

#' , 1 ,

,ft'.,,,.,.,,,,..,,,.,,,,,..,#" .v·, .,.., .,..,tf/1"

pr~se.nts concert this Thursday
Bakersfield College Community
Services Office will present a
performance by the Monterey
Woodv.ind Quintet at 8 p.m. Thursday
in the BC Fine Arts Concert Hall
(FA 30).
Admission charge will be S2 at the
door, according to Ron McMasters,
associate dean of corrununity services.
The quintet was organized by the
principal wind players of the Hidden
Valley Opera Orchestra, McMasters
said. Member, of the quintet are on
the faculties of Hartnell College and
Robert L Stevenson School, and are
the quintet in residence at the
Monterey Community School of
Music.
Flutist Jacqueline Rosen plays with--··
the San Francisco Spring Opera
Theatre, Hidden Valley Opera and
Resident Chamber Orchestra, and the·
Monterey County and Santa Cruz
Symphonies. She is also active as a
soloist and recitalist.
Donna For,ter is the principal
oboist of the Hidden Valley Resident
Chamber Orchestra and a member of
ihe Monterey Symphony.
Oarinetist Michael Arnold has

ISA sale Thursday
A bake sale, sponsored by the
International Students Association
((SA), is planned for Thursday
morning starting at 9 a.m. in front of
the Fireside Room. Banana nut bread,
cookies and cupcakes v.iU be sold.
This is a fund raising activity of the
club, acco,ding to Louise Sawki, club
president.

Mavericks dance
A singles dance has been scheduled
Friday, M.trch 23, by the Mamicks
Association. All pmons 21 years of
age and older v.no ha,-. nes-er married,
or who JJC v.ido",ed, separated, or
dirnrced, are co1c!Jally in,it•tl, .says
JeweU Dl\id, M.nericks president.
The eHnt is .tated at the-Rodeway
Inn, 818 Rtal Rd., from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m, v.\th L1e O><ley orchestta at the
bandstand.

studied in England with Yona
Ettlinger and in Los Angeles with
Michelle Zukovsky arid Mitchel Lurie.
Not only is his playing known in the
U.S., but he is also weU known in Italy
for his performances at the Festival of
Two Worlds in Spoleto.
Mitchell Byler studied bassoon at
the Univmity of Oklahoma, where he
received ~ bachelor of music degree,
and is currently pursuing his master's
degree at Indiana University, wllere he

has held the posilion of associate
instructor in bassoon.
The fifth member of the group,
Joan Dowlin, French horn, has a BS in
music from Westchester State College
and an MM from Temple University in
Philadelphia. Her teacher, have
included Kendall Betts of tlie
Philadelphia Orchestra, Elizabeth
Bobo, Joseph De Angelis, and Arthur
Krehbiel, principal hornist of the San
Francisco Symphony.

Weekly Calendar
MONDAY,MARCH12
8;001.m.

CETA Courueling, Oo'Ml.town CenEer, Forum B

7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Community Service Cl1S1,-Th• Bluet. LA223
Community Service Cl"n-Effectivt listening
Skillt;LA221

TUESDAY, MARCH 13

10:l)O I.In.

10:001.m.
2:00p.m.-

. 2:30
6:00 p.m.
7:30 p,m.

KARAVAC Mee-ting, Finrinson Conference Cen1er
Marine Corps Recruiting, l..ibrtsfY Concourse
Tennis. E. LA$ SC
Ba,eball, Valley ill BC
AVS Mee1ing,, Firnide Room

Colle,gt Life Le21dership Metting, Cone9e
Life Hous.!

m;DNESDAY, MARCH 14

10:00a..in.
10:301.m.
12:JOp.m.

Marine Corps AfCruiti..ng, l.ibtary Concourse
Student PolittCal Forum. fi:r11idti Room
MEChAMN1ing, Fire1ide Roon,

THURSDAY,MARCH15

7:30a..m.
11:301.m.
11:30411.m.
12~Jo p.m.
1 :00 p.m.
4.-00 p.m.

Ce.rrc:>us Cruuot for Christ, Fire1ide Room
MEET A PRO, carttr Center
lnt1rnatlon.,I Students Association, Fire-side Room
Stack Srudent Union, fire-side Room
G-O!f, Moo,p,,k €1 BC
KCCO Board of Truittti

FRIDAY. MARCH 16

8:001.m.
1 :00 p.m.

CETA CounJ.eling. 0¢Wf!to.....n ~nttr, Forum 8
Tr1c:k. and Fierd ,.-..«t, Pasadena~ BC

SATURDAY,MARCH17

9.00 1.m..

Comr."A.Jniry Servic;:e Ctus-Ois.co 0.an.:ir,.g,
~fe-:eriJ

9 00 am.

Comnur,iry ~ i c t Cla-11-....,icrc·,.,'"J-.-~, F-ACE 12

1 :00 p.r...
1 :30 r !"""

Residtrv:e Halls Rec.,-t.11icn. r;y,..,
8;?1.tt.a 1I, P1trct: Q SC

By BOB WIWAMS
Sports Editor
With· three consecutive. victo1ies,
.e BC baseball team climbed to even
eir overall record at 7-7, whJJe
pcning their Metropolitan schedule
,n the right foot with a win in the fim
Jntest.
.\fter opening with a 2-0 shutout
East ·L\ last Thur,day, the 'Gades
,Jed to Long Beach Saturday in
.ch of their second straight Metro
,,. 1llis week the 'Gades encounter
11ee important conference clashes; as
,1ey host LA Valley Tuesday.
In the victory over East L\, the
'Gades saw a great pitching
performance by Brian Massey, who
allowed only two Huskie hits in his
eight inning; of shutout work. In the
.ii. ninth, Massey tired and was relieved
by Lyle Norris, who finished off East
LA v.ith little trouble to conserve the
blanking.
The 'Gades, who have been more of
a defensive team than an offensive
< powerhowe · could only collect five
'; · hits, but they came at the right times.
PERFECT FORM displayed by tho forehand of Tim Reiswig. Reiswig, a In the fir,t, Gilbert Q>avez beat out a
sopbomoro from Wasco Hlah, has returned to BC 10 complere his eligibility after bunt, and was driven in on a double by
I brief layoff. Accordina 10 G1ylen Lewis, the men's tennis coach, Reiswig's
Mike Dolinar for the fir,t run of the
grc1test use! is th.at he keep, cool when the pressure is on and also keeps his game. The second 'Gade run involved .
the same two players, Otavez· and
head rather thin blowing up. {l'hotci: Ste:.-e Pertub1l.)

~
,1

'°

their defense to preserYe the "
f.
The only offensive inning w. ,he
fourth, as the 'Gades erupted to · :0re
all four runs ori ·two big hiis. Terry
Denestu opened things up 1>ill1 a
single, and Brian Herrgord fini<h
i• ·
up "'ith his triple up the alley ;r
center "' scored twr -·

four trips to the plate.
Before theConference opener with
East LA, the 'Gades settled a
difference with Fresno Cily CoUege, as
BC took a .4-1 decision over the
visiting Rams. In the victory, the
'Gades displayed little offensive punch
with only four bi<ehits, but relled on

runs

The 'Gades men netters have been
having their troubles in the
·MetropoLitan action, as with tluee
matches down BC is still searching for
. · · ,., ·
its lDlt~ victory.
• •• t Th urs day, the netters !rave ted
....
to Long Beach and were greeted with

CRACK! goes the sound of the bat u PbU Ad1mo connects
lhre ..pme winning strina· tbat carried into bst Tbuncby
wHh a basehit lo left field in a recent game with CoUege oFwin over East LA. Tomorrow, !hey host LA Valley in
The women netter,, on the other Seq~oias. The 'Gide baseballers beat COS 3-2 to ignite their
another Metro contest at 2:30 p.m. {Photo: Mike R1y.)
hand, are the exact opposite of their
male counterparts, as they are off to
their best start ever having won their
three non-league contest.s, v.ttile
opening Metro with a victory over
With iilentical 1°1 conference
In the loss to Valley, BC was only able 8642 win over Valley. The wo~n·,
records, the BC men and women swim
to grab to first pla~ finishes by Cary field was paced by three vic:tories by
squads are making their presence felt
Mc Abee and Creswell.
Sylvia Duran, and two wins apie« by
in the Metro despite the small turnout
The women's squad was the exact Jill Foshee and o.irlene Fugitt.
of members.
Before last Friday's meet with Long
opposite of the men in Metro
last Friday, the 'Gades' hosted
competition, as they fell to El Camino,
Beach, the BC women were 2-3 in
Long Beach at the BC pool, while this
but came. back to collect a convincing
overall dual meet confrontations.
week theftravel to East LA for a meet
Friday.
Antonio College Relays. From there
The men's team, wllo post a 3.3
Reader goes to the Nationals, Pan Am
I.as! week, the women's basketball
99-51 defeat to Pasadena.
o,-erall dual meet record, opened the
Games and finally Reader hopes to be
team.
increased
their
losing
string
to
Coach Ann Sutherland's !Tl3jor
a member of the USA 19g0 Olympic· conference·with a relatively easy 65-35
nine
games
against
no
victories,
with
problem
is finding another offensive
win over El Camino, which featured
two more losses.
threat to aid Lonz.etta Neal and Qndy
double-win. e.rfo~ by_ l,reg _Creswell'
Barber.
· ··· · · - ·- -- ·
Lui Tuesday; thnliomen feU to El
and Jeff Justesen. FoUowing tho EI
Carrino
in·
their
.
opening
Metro
This week, they are faced with two
Camino v.in, the finrnen fell 10 a
consecutive away games; meeting East
ConferencL..J;.o.11tes~6.J8, and
_ --~ --.power,packed-L\-Yalley-club •.69·34.
returned home on Thunday to face a
• A Tuesday and LA Valley Thursday.

an &.I Joss· by the Vikings. Steve
LaBrie was the only 'Gade to garner a
win with his singles performance.

Swimmers travel to East LA Friday

1llis Tuesday, the men netters host
East LA, after a make-up match was
played with Pierce last Friday.

Reader continues trip/ e jumping
to make Olympic dreams true
Reader's goal is to work out daily
with some periodical evaluation from
• Cal Slate's head track coach Charlie
"I hare come so close that I am Craig. and this year he plans to enter
determined to make it this time," the West Coast relays ""~ u,
Robert Reader states. emphatically.
''Since my childhood I have always
wanted to be on the Olympic team."
-01----1<ReadetTU>unselorarBC1rfi11!·..----!;~- - ·· -· - - -----·- -·with a competitive spirit to try for the
1980. Olympic triple jump
competition.
By ROBIN DYE
G~aphics Artist

°"'"

Moorpark
tomorrow

The triple jump begins v.iih a full
run and take-off as in the broad jump.
However, the fir,t landing, al the end
of the "hop" phase, is made on a
single foot, the same one used for
take-off. In the second jump, the step
ends on the opposite foot, from which
a full "jump" occurs as in- the broad
jump, ..,,;th an orthodox two-footed
landing for the third jump.
The 30,year-old BC alumni held the
National ~ord from 1969-1973 with
a measwement of 51.101".
"BC is where I met my stardom. I
still had a lot to learn but I was the
best up here," ernpha.sius Reader.

....

-

~-

Reader was an alternate of the l'2ll
both 1971 and in 1975.
Proceeding from pre·Olympics, Reade,
..-as an CXympic Trial Finalist again,
both in 1972 and 1975 foUo ..ing the
l'2ll Am Games.
"My ambition is to be in the
01:,r..pics." Reader says
enthwiastic.a.lly, '"I won't gi,e up'"
In 1976 Rtadtr was in a car
accident, and his trainiog stopped for
t~·o years.

Am Games in
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COUPONS GOOD AT THE FOLLOWING

Bakersfield
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.'I~~k ~:.; ·.,'..,,.. ~
(Photo: Robin Dye.)
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·What .about a career it
-1(

as an Army Officer?

)4)4-

Life as an Anny Officer is fo!J and satisfying. You1) mttl and get
to know p<ople of high caliber, and v.itb wnilar intereru.
You ..;u l\lre free medical care and other ...... ~ benefit,. \'r1tb
tbe bcne!its you re,d.,.e as an Army ofrs:er, your saJuy goes a long
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You ca,, take that fir1t Sle? now towaro
deci<!.ing ro t.1ke the d-..:llien;e of"DCS!
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Olympic prospect Robert Reader
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A g,eat place to eat·
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u,·. acd h~ is c:trn,iced to r..Jke tJ-.e
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ln 1959. Oregon State Uni,·ersity
recruited Reader wd he went from JC
rankings to National rankings. From
1969-71 Reader was a member of the
· USA International Track Team; in
1970-71 he was selected a NCAA All
American. Helping score points in
1972-73, Reader was on the USA,;
USSR Indoor Track Team.
The year 1973 • ..,,.. s highli!¢ited for
Reader when he was voted most
Outstanding AmeriC411 Collegiate
Athlete in America.

-,·

Rain had hampered play for the BC
golf team previously, ha,ing only
completed four of their scheduled six
matches, but since the hot weather
arrived last week, the golfers warmed
up too.
Last Wednesday, the golfm
improved their season log to 4-1 with a
374-385 win over College of Sequoias.
'lC was led by the three-under-par l:f}
,y of Bill Hom.
The 'Gade' golfers reswne play
,day, as they host Moorpark at the
ockdale Country Oub in their final
one·up before Metro competition
olls in at Long Beach the foUov.ing
',1onday.

,.

'\~":~... .-.:; . -

Women lose two more games

Golfers host

\

11!'1

LA pitchers kept him hitlet.S in his

Dolinar, as Chavez singled to open the
rally and Dolinar brought him to the
plate on a fielder's choi~_, after he tud
been moved to second on a walk by
Terry Dene1ha and stole third.
The only sad point of the victory
ove, the Huskies .,,,.. s that Terry
DeneshJ's 20.game 'ktro Conference
hittin!' ,, eak , .·,
.,~ ,. •he fast

Netters face Metro win problem
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By ROSEANNA SANDERS
Staff Writer
A trip to Hawaii or the dollar
equivalent is the prize offered to the
person raising the most money In the
BC Jog-a-thon. Other priu:s include
moped3-or $300-and gift certlficaus
to local stores.

1rdis Walker tells of inspiration, conservation
, ·•

By ROBB FULCHER
Walking Into Ardis Manly Walker's Kernville home is like
walking into a Kem Cowity hlstorical museum. Iron
stirrups, bridles, a pair of ancient brass knuckles ind several
Iron-bladed tools hang from one wall of the study. On the
oppoeite wall rest Indian mocc.uiru, turquoise jewelry and
portraits of frontier faces. There are old r!Oes,
Indian-woven basketJ, flint-rock muskets and Indian
furniture nude of animal skins and w·ood.
In the middle of all this, Walker, 78, puts another log on
the fire burning in the pot-bellied 1tove. He is thin and
wiry. Clear, perceptive blue eyes look out from behind
rectangular, gold-rimmed glasses. The hair is silver-white
and lhlimlng on top, revealing a rtmarkably smooth brow.
He is wearing practical·looklng cowboy boots, and an
Indian-made string necklle µnder the collar. of his wool
s!wt. The prominent lines on hls face are from yean of
smiling.
Moving back to his chair with an agility that reflects
summm of back-packing In the High Slerru, he begins to
speak In his finn, resonant, slightly rumbling voice about
Im years as a poet and conservat!onlst In Kem County.
. Walker, 'MIO has been called the cowity's poet laureate,
lw published "about a dozen" boolo of poetry and Kem
County hbtory. His name has long ~n associated wlth
conservation In the area, most recently In rtference to the
RARE II struggle.
0.-er a cup of tea, 'Mllch his'wife Gayle flavored wlth
monardell.a, an herb to which the couple was introductd
· while rambling atound the area, Walker explains he is an
. "isnplred" poet, and feels "most real poets are inspired.
"The Idea for a poem will hlt me, then sometlmes It will
work on me for av.hllo. l just finished one yesterday that'1
~n working on JJlC for a couple of weelo. You keep the
emotional feeling-you retain the Idea emotionally."
Walker tells of a soruw:t he conctlved In a dream many
years ago, a poem he "polished" to hll satisfaction some SO
years later.
·
·
"The impetus came a long time ago. It was back 'Mien
we were In high school, and we were making asses of

ounelves, like we used to. I had just picked a rosebud and I
vm uaips!ng llong with it, and I passed by a group of three
or four girl.$, and one of them was my best friend's girl. And
she Jays, 'Oh my, Isn't that lovely (the rosebud)?' and I say,
'Oh, you want it?' and I tossed it-just gave it a toss so it
fell at her feet-I didn't want people to think l wa1 trying
to make time with my best friend's girl. She bent down on
both knus and picked It up and said, '<li, it's lovely!' I
kept a strong emotional feeling about lt; i felt I had
handled the thing In such a cheap way.
. "Then, years later, the poem =e to me in a dteam.

"Tilal all came to me In a dream," recalls the poet, "all
except the tut two lines, which I struggled with for a long
time. It was all kind of rough, of coune." After reading the
sonnet, the late Vernon Pat1e11on, professor of English at
Orange Coast College and host of a Los Angeles-based
television show on which he discussed poetry, told Walker
In a letter thil he had "mastered the most difficult poetic
form" ("Long Arter Tears" Is a Petrarchan sonnet, the type
considered most Intellectually demanding by poets).
Walker is lncllneJ toward the more , difficult,
"disciplined" forms of poetry. "I have a great respect for
the langu.ag~." he says. "It is something that man has
worked on and perfected over thousands of yean of
civilization." No. free-former, his poetry sho ....., a
conservative respect for rules of capitalization, grammar
and technical soundne5.1 of structure. He fondly refers lo
punctuallon symbols as "fences·• with which he surruunds
his words. "I need my tools," he says.

May 8 Jog-a-thon
to raise money for
track resurfacing
"""-

Walker is not Kem County's answer to U or Edgar Allen - .. ; ·. ::;;':"S . .
Po(e), he claims never to have been drwik in his llfe-"l get
'<. <
intoxicated from the beauties of reality."
· -~
Walker's intoxication fi11t found poetic expression when
he was a young man. At 29 he met his "mentor, sort of,"
Edna Worthly Underwood, a poet and critic who translated
all European languages except Gr~ and is listed In the ·
international "Vwbo's Who."
Walker was in New York at the time, working as an
engineer for IT&T by day and writing poetry by night.
.-'l' . ,,
"She looked at some manus · t I had hastil th
cnp s
y rown ARDIS MANLEY WALKER, llYes in I home th1t loob like I
.
together
for her
. 1 M u.seum. walk tr L
. - h-~
,
.
•and. picked out
_ some quatrains. 'Young Kern Cou.n t y H'ts1orsca
11&:1
au pub"-L-~
u:sut:U
man, she said, Wnte a book of these and you11 be many poetry books ind i! often known as the county's poet
famous!' Then she said, 'And if you can get House of llureite: (Photos: E'Uen Dibbs Fulcher).
·
·
Stockwell (a London publisher) to publish it, it will be a
f~ather in your cap."'
Walker became a published poet shortly thereafter when
House of Stockwell set to print his first book of quatrains. ·
"I had never given anything to a publisher before," he says
with a smile.
Underwood W'aS to write to Walker some yws later to
echo Vernon Pat_terson's sentiments saying, "You are now
writing the finest sonnets in America."
Besides Underwood, Walker speaks of Lafcadio Heam
("He wrote the best American prose") as an influence in his

Among the leaning crosses drifts a sound
Of soughing pines, a benediction now
Between what was and what will never be.
Here Indians rest in the ancestral ground
Where pagan rites fulfilled a Ouistlan vow,
Dust merged with dust in alien pi~ty.

writing.

People had mor~ respect for such artifacts and for the
property of others, says Walker, before the emergence of
the automobile.
"When I was a youngster, nobody locked their doors. In
the horse and buggy days, when someone had been at your
house you could tell whose horse and ....tat buggy had been
tiler~ (by hoof ;,ri,11> and wheel tracks)." And people were
not as mobile. "Now you could steal something and then
get dear out of the community."

Walker spent one year studying creative writing at
UCLA, but gave it up when he found he only learned ''to
categorize and catalogue styles of writing. l felt I had 10 do
something to challenge myself, so I wrote my first
Petrarchan sonnet. Then I felt I had been tluough the

\Vrlnger.n
0

LONG AFTER. TEARS
I tossed it from me as if it were a wild,
Unwanted guland
at the close of spring.
No need to hold what showed no flowering
But faded petals and a perfwnc mild.
I shed it as a spoiled and play-spent dtlld
Would shed a broken toy. I could not bring
My hurt to hold my love's last offering;
And so ...
we went our
unreconciled.
But now ... the empty hours loog after lean!
And now the endless longing and desire.
Within my heart lie fragments in decay
Of petals from her hands. I turn and tum
To find the love my lonely houn require;
But long ago I tossed it all away.

Above all, the poet's inspiration is the land: 'The
shaping of my whole life has been the fragments of
wlldemess I have lived In." Walker's poems deal often with
the beauty and the sanctity of the land, and sometimes
with man's intrusion upon tlut ;anctity.

Gaunt crosses slant tluough
shadows on a hill.
Their weathered forms embrace
the evening sky
. Or, prone In dust, they clutch
with anm awry
Forgotten graves. Through air so dead, so chill,
The sound of waters in a distant mill
Descends among the crosses. Far and high,
A soaring hawk sends down his hunting cry,
Stirring the ancient shadows on their hill.

ways

fis Manly Walker

"Back then It took a long time to gel anywhere," he
ad<j.s,..'.'.but.everyone._took.their time. If you passed anothel'wagon on the rood you would 'Whoa!' and stop and talk for
30 minutes. Then the first qu~tion would° always be,
'What's.the neY,S?'
"lnat social flavor is gone forever, and it was a sweet
flavor, too."
The sun droJJ1 over the westernmost side of Kem
Canyon, tluowing a chill iljto the air and long shadows
across the landscape. It is time to lea\-c the ·mountains of
Kemville-timeless, rooted, venerabl '-and return to the
city. As Walker strolls with his guest · ~, to the car, one can
see the ease with shich he fits int< '1is surroundings, "the
beautiful, unspoiled earth.n For
.th Walker and his
surroundings are young and old at 1 .ame time, both are
vener
od both gj\'e the impr ·~n they 1Till be here

-~"----- 0 __
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leges ethnic make up changing
\t few decades, the
on of this country's
:on is expected to

lly.

California during the 60s, predicts that
blacks will o\·ertake and surpass 'Mlitos
in . college· attendance by the year
2000.

: Cali fomia Board of
:ed that from 1967 to
:enlage of minority
California's public
Jls increased from 25
Clark Kerr, former
the Univmity of

Confirming this · ponent is U<:
president Da\id S. Saxon, 'MIO told a
State Assembly sub-committee
recently that by 1995 the traditional
college-a,:e group '\o.ill be 4-0 percent
minorfty, predominantly Chicano,
Black, and Oriental. The Univellity is

clearly considering · the · needs of
minority stu~nts in future plans," he
added.
'"The Univenity must meet new
·~ndates, new mi.5.lions, and new
roles," he said at the February meeting
of ~e UC Board of Regen 13.
Al the rutional le,·et, a response 10
this demognphjc trend is being met by
the Ford Foundation, which recently
established a commission to study th.e
current status of minorities io
American hlgher education. The goal
. of the cornmis.tion's study is to
recommend 1teps to bring minorities
lo educational parity with the rest of
~=society.

1dents can apply
questionaire iob ·
• job' BC studoents may 1pply f01 po1itions where hired pe~
.CJestionnaire follo..-up. The quwionn.alre lw SO qu.estloru and
SJ an hour if hired. ·

,,.d

uirt is p;i rt of a three-year, long-unge study BC tJ doing to

titi11iwl i,~formatio~ ro ~.elp the college pltrl and en.Ju.ate iU
, fo"r ho:m of 1mr.ing v.iU be pro\ided so tr..zt thos.e st!ected
:;:fetely undmtood Mfore tr.ey Mgin to r.ul::e actual telephone
; s,sfor.s ... ;u mr1 this month, and tl-,e job ,.i!J trn;-,iL.tte !,fay

.,..,,!

,J
t>~ e,p,cied to pt in .1bo,,1 rcr.e to IS toun per ..-eelc
tc..;n., i;:,j_.c.f SJ~u;.!ay}. L~,.:!;,~~w~s c~:n.ng to put in atri
?'~ni.::-:i:y, r~.cu.;.'1 r.ivst ,..,,~~I p.;t i:, sc:7.t.i.~i(:e bet"'·ecn 60 L..'°'i:1

5~xro!c_~ er c. ,~:
. ..-:-;~r::.;..:tior.s k'io:....1d f~-.d t.\is
•. ·.1..:;~.:.:.J l~e\1 r,p.~..::e ro t~.e reJ!ir;e1, of r,uyey
'J , ·.'1 J

UC Regent Yvonne Bnth"'"it
Burke !us been appointed to serve on
the run-me rnbe r cornmls.sion, ..'hich ls
composed of i)rominent educators and
rcpr=t2ti>-es of tr.e four nir.ority
groups- Bl aclo, Me xi can >..c::ie rictru,
Puello Ricans, and Native
Ar.Jericu.s-t.'ut r.:1toricaily r.ne been
under-repr~en:ed on the nation'1
c.i.rr.;,=i. E.s1ir:-iates for 1977 are the
aoou1 9.7 ix.ce:11 of rj,;..er edu,:atioo
enrol!rr~r.r (aoout I r.-:iUicn o>Jt of 11
r,;il!ion st~cer,ts) are rr.i::o:iLles,
· .. :iereas tl-.ese four groups c.,r.1tilute
16. i pcr.:er,I of the tota1 po~t:htion cf
tl,;s co~nlrf.

TI:e Fu,a Fo~~G.ltic:i c. :-u-:-ci.5:oc,
is c:.Hged 11,ith , i : , .·,:c, t.'.,

O~,--,c.c.,a. Ril,1573 for

•

educational progress made by the four.
minority grou~ in recent yean. They
Ml.I al!o investigate barriers limiting
access · to and success in higher
edw:ation for minorities. Finally, they
will recommend ways in 11,'hich
minorities can achieve educational
equity and full participation in
society.
Specifically, the study ,..,;u address
the impact of tradition.ally black
colleges in providing educationa1
opponunities for minorities, thtd.i.stribution of public and private
su;,pvrt, and faculty attitudes toward
minorities. It ,..,ill also invesligate th•
mnority "brain drainN in which young
lcliolan are direrted to OCQ!pation,
other than college teaclling, an<.:
factors that make certain educatiorul
instllutioni more h<:'Spitable tn
n:ir. ori ti es tlu.n othm .
Yrnnr.e Burke, ..t.o 11,-as recently
appointed a L'C Regent b;· Govm:o,
Bro·~n. ur,ed u ct,~r of the
O:lngressior.al ~ck Ca•.J.:t:.1 "'hile •
~mber of the U.S. Cor.greu frorr.
1971 to 1976. She h.u m:ei1·ej
nur..ero·u.l a11,-ar6 fer her efiorll c:-:
ber.1lf of •,o,:-,en A~d r.-.ir.cMt:es. Jc
adCi:ion to her Los A."1S!!es r~£li
p,c:'ce s~.e Sff,C\ c~ L'le tvard :·
Gire.:tcn cf

t~.!

·'

Enthusiasm seems to be runnJng
high in the faculty and administration
with Dr. John Collins, BC president
telling Loken "he's going to go over
and get the president of Cal State
(Bakersfield) and some others to get
involved in this." Dr. James Young,
KCCD Chancellor, is also excited
about the fund raiser, and Loken has
. "a ballroom dancing class and I'm
going 10 invite all of the people in it to
run, or at least to sponsor me.
Everyone can participate in some
way:~
Steve Pertubal, BC Chief Justice,

Accord.Ing to George Anderson, BC
student body president, the Jog·a·thon
goal is S260,000 with S,000 runners
being sponsored. lhis had been figured
with ten cents per-lap and an average
of 20 la~ for each of 5,000 "joggers."
Any money raised over the
re-surfacing costs, wiU be available for
student activities and equipment.
Anderson points out this is not an
unreasoruble goal u Garces High made
Sl 5,000 in one hour in the same type
of event.
Loken feels the June m~t will
bring rponey into the community and
hopes some community groups will see
the advantages and spons_or the
Jog.a-than and the uack work to be

By TOM McCLURE
matter and came up with a list which
a report that stales the school_ cars use
Collins responded, saying the issue
E.l it or-in-Chief
includes who drives the cars, where the
17 cents for every mile of driving time.
is not of the greatest importance to ·
It look Bakersfield College
cars are driven and 16 which campus
After reviewing the issue,· Buckley
him or the school. "If we were lo cut
President John Collins nearly lwo
organization they belong.
feels that being able to drive a school
back S200 a month in car expenses
months to respond to a letter from the
The Academic Senate unanimously
car is a "fringe benefit" and_ jhould
that would total _S2400 a year. To me
Academic Senate regarding the use of
agreed to· reject the president's
not be allowed. She feels "all the · .• S2400 isn't that much ,..,nen you have
· school and district vehicles, reminds
rHolution ·calling it "unacceptable."
Senate wants is a discussion on the
a 23 million dollar budget," he
_eeggy-11uckley, Academic Sena1e---1'l'Q.lllore..actionh~uk.en place on the ~ -j us ti ficalion of the-U$e-of- · ·emph.aslzes::-.- - - - - - president.
matter in the past week, but in
distric1-0wned vehicles on a take-home
Collins points out there are many
When Collins did respond, his letter
individual talks v,ith Collins and
basis. In an institution that is being
other things.on campus that are higher
suggested the issue of school use of
Buckley, feelings of both came out
paid for by. the taxpayers, everyone
on his list of priorities than the issue
vehicles. was something he could take
rather srrongly.
should be equal and not given special
of school cars. "Enrollment, school
of himself. Collins investigated the
Buckley insists the Senate was gj\·en
treatment."
evaluation, personnel marugement and

AFT presi·dent 'confident' for

the acquaintance of students with BC
are some things l feel need more
attention than the cars," states Collins.
The Serute was upset that Collins
took two months to ·get his response . .
prepared for the Senate. Collins

Apri I decertification election
By DWIGHT DARDEN
News Editor
"We are the underdog, confident of
\iclory ," states set f·a.s.sured Ou;ine
Belcher, . president of the Kem
Community College Federation of
Teachen, AFT Local 2429. AFT and
the Ke~ Community College Chapter
' for the California Teachers Association
(CT A) a;e \ying for the position of
[ collective bargaining agent on behalf
: of the facutly.
The decertificaiion election is
scheduled to take place April 25 in the
Colle,
',leelin, Room {[jbrary
Build·

Belcher feels ctnain AFT ,..,;u ,..,;n
the election because of the many
defects in the present CTA
"sweetheart contract" and the lack of
union · democracy in the CTA
organization. One of the defects in the
contract is the teacher load policy,
says Belcher. Although the actual
contract is only two pages long the
operative contract includes the load
agrceemtn policies. Also, says Belcher,
in 1he current "sweetheart contract."
the di\ision of instructional load i.l
unequal between semesters-more than
· ,.,early obligation CJn be
· seme-ster v.ithout {'

:,:iy, aod the administration can claim
the assigning· of summer session
employment as part of the load. It
pennits free substitution.and doesn't
specifically define the duties of the
substitute he points out. Under the
present contract, substitute teachers
could be as.signed. to sweep the halls
for a sick jariitor,N Belcher satirically
notes.
Belcher, citing the lack of union
democracy in the CT A as being
another· reason AFT v,ill win the
election, ex plains ''its internal
function is basically run
undemocratically; it is run by three
people. Elaborating on the
'undemocratic" way CTA is being
un. Belcher notes that ,..,fien he ran
or a post "'ithin the CTA on a uni1y
.sue last spring, and was defeated, he
·.,s not allowed to see how many
,otes he received. S.1-s Belcher, ..Since
lhere is no legally binding ratilicarion
procedure, the internal election
procedures assume tremendous
importanct."

I~<..:."':!r rv:ei "CTA ~sld i':J chJ:-,..:-e
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international track events and has been
chosen lo host the US-USSR junior
meet June 30. "When this meet came
up, the whole thing on the
refurbishing of the track came to a
head," Loken reveals, adding it should
cost about S70,000 to put the track in
top condition.

Loken
will start
6:30 a.m.
run. walk,

explains the AVS cannon
the event with a bang at
Any participant who can
jog, skip or crawl can begin

1l

thc11 or al auy hour duuni ,
The participanls will move on .
five or six J3U yard tracb ut
the BC gulf course and other &'··
campus areas. Anderson believes l
laps will be average for running ,,.
hour and Loken's figure for waiki,,~
20 laps an hour. The idea is 10 sign "•
sponso11 pledging so many cents, or
dollars, a lap. Lap cards will be handc 1
10 the participants each time they
complete a lap. When they collapse for
the last time, the number of la)l1
coropleted wiU be recorded officially.

J'

j
•
I

l
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Loken emphasizes, "Here's
something for the health of the runner
which will continue health and
recreational benefits on campus ....
Thi.I is a fun thing-a healthful kick!"
Plans for the US.USSR track meet
. will be finalized at the end of the
month. Loken stales that Gil Bishop,
KCCD retirement director will direct
plannlng for the meet. The planning
committee is hoping to sell
SS,OOO·SI0,000 worth of tickets per
night "'ith the first $2,000 and 1/3 of
the gate belonging to BC.
All expenses of the 75 memben of
each team will be paid by the AAU.
This includes lodging in the BC dorms
and transportation to and from BC
from the East coast.

Collins says 'car issue something
I will take responsibility for'

Academic Serute President Peggy
Buckley sent a letter 10 CTA President
Joe :,.;e,.1on and Belcher from the
Senate asking for 'TIA and AFT to
form a coJ..lition and 10 me,t jointly
11,ith lhe adminim,tion for purposes
of data g2t~.ering :111d fm finding unul
t~~ <!ection for a reprcsentatiYe is
cc:71p!eted.- V.r.en uked abou1 AFTs
rez.:tion 10 this. Belcher projected that
....~en KCCFT h,:d its M.rcll board
r."eting in Rcgecrm last Friday, it
·,oc!j ~He a "c,1,~ed fa;·.:mb!e
rtJ~c:-...s~ .. t0 tl":! Str..att'~ su&,;estion.

9_...,~ -·... ',

BC is noted for hosting several

dune previous to the meet. llupper
Inc., a local manufa,turing firm has
already promised their ,o-0pera1ion to
llill MonaghJ11, sales counselur for
ProMotion, promoter of the
Jog·a·thon.
"We can get all the leg.work,
contacts and arrangements done by
this company for twenty percent,''
says Loken, explaining it would be
difficult for anyone on campus io
spend the time and have the expertise
to fully develop this promotional
campaign. "80 percent of 1Thatever we
make is betier than 80 percent of
nothing," he figures.
"Packets" will be handed out in.
booths on campus and in the
community. The packets, supplied by
ProMotion, will contain two sponsor
cards and log·a·thon Information. The
cards will each have room for names,
addresses and phone numbers of 18
sponsors and lheir pledges per lap.
These packets can also be obtained
from the student affairs offict, Herb
Loken in the athletic department, or
any campus club member. "We may
have some competition between
clubs," speculates Anderson hopefully.

a
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"Is this for real?" a BC staff
member asks arter reading last week's
Jog+lhon article in the RIP. Herb
Loken, BC athletic director gives
assurance that the event scheduled for
May 8 i.l indeed "for real." In fact, Cal
State-Fullerton has challenged BC to a
duel, since they are running an event
similar to the one sponsored by the BC
ASB and the acti,ilies board,

reminds sponson that their dorutiun is
tax-deductible.
The purpose of the Jog-a-thon Is to
raise funds to re·surface the BC track.
According to Loken, the ten year
guarantee on it has run out and "ii is
due for re-surfacing."
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nutter. It took me a while to do a
thorough investigation and prepare a
reasonable response."
Buckley, on the other hand, still
thin ks the matter deser,es the
President's attention. "We (the
Academic Senate) were asked to look
into ways to reduce the cost of
operating the coUege. We looked into
this area and thought it was major
enough 10 have some type of
investigation done. And ...tien we
received the report from the
committee the Senate thought ii was a
major area."
~This is an issue I ha\·e to deal ,..,;th.
I don't feel that a committee is needed
because it is an issue th.at is not
unimportant but not as imponant as
some other matters," concludes
Collins.

AFTER ANNOUNCING the tnding of !he crim.in.ol trial involvlna thrtt bllck
youths in a BC danct.incidenl lut November, Gabriel w.· Solomon spoke with
variow ntws reporters on the oocial impact and import.nee of the trial. (Photo:
MiH Ray.)

Da n .ce ch a rg e· s -· end
civi I case sti 11 pending:
By DWIGHT DARDEN
Staff Writer
Speaking to a predonurutely black
crowd in the lobby of the Kem
County Court House, Attorney
Gabriel W. Solomon announced
Thursday that charges against Maricia
Ann Alexander and Kenneth Le11,is
had been dropped and Darryl Jenkins
had pleaded "no contest" _10 a charge
of misdemeanor assault and recei..-ed a
30·day suspended sent nee v.ith
su=ry probation.
Alexander and Lewis had been
charged. "lth interferring ,-;th police
officers during a dance al BC early last
November.
A joint i\ate.menl by Deputy
District Attorney Stephen Tauier,
Judge Walter H. Condely and Solomon

State forensics tourney
at BC this weekend
The Cal1fo1TUa Siate O:lmmunity
College Forensics tournament .,.ill be
held this Friday, Satllld.ly and Sunday
•at BC s.ays Norm Fricker, forensics
coach.
BC 11,iJI be entering the 12 ..best
spealers" in all the e,er.ts except
Team Debate. Fricktr emptus.ius.
l11e speaken will compete 11,ilh
o>er 300 other ,peake11 from 25
cornmurJty rol!eges in California-in
Lir,oln Douglas Debate. Rc.idm
Theatre, S;,e«h to Enterta,.,, Oral
ln1erpreta1ion. E"err:p<>rac.eo\:.S,
Co:"i",;.:~rli~all0".1

A."IJJJ1is,

Pcrsu.is\Ye

S;x,\:.i;,g. impro;;-,ptu, OJ<t Acti:,g
,._-,.1 E<~itc.,y spe,l1,g.
1'-·1 11 the flft,"i t1r;ce t~.e
..,·1 ~ t,\J 21 oc. n.:

'"The competition LI \"t,Y good at·
the slate toutmINnts since the
s.:hools _send their best speakers,"
explains Fricl<tr .
At the Plc:ific Sou1hwest. Cdlegj,te
Foreruics Azocmion (PSCFA) held
recently, Marie M.art~iez rece1,-rd first
p!He in c>.1empoc10C001 spealir.g and
te .,-as a finalist ,n impromptu
1pea\:.ing.
Y.irt1r,e1 re,ci,·ed the Carl Bov'1'o
A-...rd, gi,en by PSCFA to t,'><,
out1randing sopho"'ore st~ent
speaker in t!ie souL"t,.-est -..~ch
,ncluces CahforrJa, Ar'oZuna ,nd
~·.-,i!1.
s;,.:.:..::h
P~i:~ .e
1
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noted the principal reason for caching
this compromised disposition of the
case was ''to avoid the apparently
increasing polarization and ill will
between the Bakenfleld Police
Dep_artment ~nd the local black
community residents.N Said an·
extremely· happy Solomon: "Tua.
disposition is 110 percent agreeable to
us.n
The trial also is being ended fot the~
follo,.ing two rea.s.oru: Solomon,
Tauur-and · Condley e:tpres:sed hope
that "ending the hotly contested and
controve11ial trial would sen-c as a·
positive conlributioa to the:
impr0>-rment of relahons bet ..-een city:
police and the loc1l black
community;" and, due to the large:
number of police and black >·ouths.
involnd in the dance closing incident,:
"the jury trul ,..,hkh was al.ready in its
second week would probably lave :
required several additional weeb to·
complete."

Before ending his anno•.:::cerx,
Solorr!vn CAJ\ed for Bllcmfield •
Police Depanment mer:-:ben to ..
its men bmerN in ha::cl:r.6
sitwtior..s and he rur.;~:ed !!-.·
youths .. ho ..-ere e, ther r..Ju:
beaten "deser..-e some fair
rea.1or.lb!t cor.i~r.s..aL, :-i_ ...
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::l. eac1er cit•estions interpretatior1

~ttrtrega rd i ng homosexua Iity

.----i,,")•1'TYY..,

~

'Active' Assemblyman
Rogers getting involved

•

issues

"·'t. \ ..

,.

.

surely Sandm is jesling. Didn't the C-Onctpl of '1ivlng in
sin" as opposed to marriage threaren society and moralily?
Doesn't the idea of abortion threaten society and morality?
Society and moralily have been threatened time and time
again but it has learned to adjust to the limes. l can think
of no other illustration which clarifles my point than that
of spitting In the wind. If you spilagainst It you aie sure to
. get hit with JI, but if you spit with It, it'll miss you
altogether. The concept of living together Is here to stay·
the idea of aborting another life Is here to stay, and so fl'
the alternative way of being loved. Those ue the reasons t
Homosexuals do not like to become entangled with
base
my opinion of your headline being false on. ·
minors, better kno-..n as "jailbait" for the simple -reason
Al
far as AB!, 583, and SBl8 are concerned, I strongly
tpat, If a minor were caught wilh a homosexual in some
believe
that it's a step In the right directlon. I cannot go
.sort of sexual act, the minor could scream "rape,"
along
with
working alongside a fellow worker who Is in
')>hyskal abusement," or any other allegations against Ute
"drag"
but
as far as protectlng the rights against job
homosexual, while the homosexual is left to\ake the rap.
discrimination, I uy AMEN. It's about time someone had
Swely Sandm can'i be implying that homosexuals are
the nerve \D stand up for those who enjoy sharing a lifetime
·.. mentally forcing children to adopt their lifestyle. I can just
with someone of their own sex, but have to hide ii for fear
picture It, a homosexual pointing a gun to a chUd's head
of losing their job.
and saying '1lsten little boy, you had better grow up to love
Most homosexuals ue not publically advocaling their
men or else you11 ne~r grow up!" How ludicrious. Doe~'t
lifestyle and if AB!, SB3, and Sill 8 were passed I slill
Sanders realize a parent's lruistence on never discussing the
believe a wide majority of homosexuals would remain quiet
subject reinfor= the drive 10 explore this alternative way . on their lifestyles.
·
of life? When a parent and child encounter two
The only thing members of the gay community want is
homosexuals, or better yet, gay lovers, the child should be
their rights to enjoy life u they see it. As I stated, the three
_told what fl happening so that ii will not grow up witli
bills are a step in the right direction, but there wiU have to
-these Briggs et Bryant feelings.
be some compromises on BOTH sides.
· In the case of society and morality being threatened
Name Withheld.

.

We should work toward peace
:in our earthly 'Global Village'
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By SARAH PERELLI-M!NEITI

Feature EdJtor
"lt 's exciling. You are always in the
middle of the activities." That's how
freshman Republican State
Assemblyman Don Rogers views his
first 10 weeks in offic.:. He spoke
. recently at a gathering sponsored by
the BC CoUege Republicans.
Of the 23 freshmen A<semblymen,
16 are ~publicans and seven are
. Democrats. They will serve two year
terms which began in January.
Rogers emphasizes his home is still
in Bakersfield and he comes home on
weekends to meet with coruriluents
and to report on current proposals in
Sacramento.
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Regarding the scheduled pull-out of
: United Airlines flights to San

·BC Republicans
plan Soviet trip
The BC CoUege ·Republicaru arc in
the process of planning an appearance
pf Congressman Bill Tho~s.
: As a group p1oject, members Toin
)udd, Steve Morrow and Bob Wolfe
are planrung a rune day tnp to the
Soviet Union, slated for the end of this
month. Also going will be the
co-chairman from the Cal
State-Bakersfield College Republicans,
Marilyn Moore.
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BERKELEY-Consumers are most
likely to conserve scarce resources if"
they see their sacrifices as equitable,
mandatory and part of longterm
efforts.
; They also aie.
likely to save
when faced with price penallies for
using more th.an their fair sha1e.
: These findings stem from a study of
how Californians saved water during
the 1977 and 1978 drought years.
-: But the Reseai-cher, Willi.am H.
:~ruvold, believes the lessons can be
·;pplied to sa,ing other resources such
electricity, natural gas, gasoline,
::iieating oil and coal.
::: Bruvold, professor of public health
at the Univmity of California in
Berkeley, tells of ways to make
~ruer>-aliori work in the latest Public
tJTairs Report issued by UC's lnstitule
Of Governmental Studies.
: He uid he was surprised to find
!•conservation techniqu,os during
ihortages much more effective th.an
pre,iously beliel'ed. In many cases,
people saved more ... re, tru.n a.sl<ed."
: He said the results are en«l1mi').ng
ill the face of conti.1uing droughts and
inticiP3ted re:wurce 1hortages.
; Bru·,old expllined t)..H his fmding,
,ve b:ised on ... 1er cor.ser>,tion tn
liir.e B,y Alu district!. Thiee of the
azea.s bd ri~rolll ralioni~g programs
~re".i.s of Marin, AJ.,,..,dA .nd Contn
<;om Counties); th:ee bd .r.-:ourr:e
lfr~r...s (pru of Sar.ta Clua, S.t.1
I:rac.c:..s:0 1c.d S..1 M.ttro Ccc:nties);
ind L':i:ee hJd .:-:le p:ogu::-s (uea.s of
S,ata (bra, ~;xi ;;:d So! ..so
eo,ac.: o.).
P.~ 1 • i~ a:l t~~ ,'...:i.:.-;..::..s -...~i~ ,..~ry
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"Teachers would be seen u another
union," he observes. ''Teaching Is a
profession, and they are proud of It,"
he emphasius.

VERNON VALENZUELA (center), a CETa counJ<elor, talks with Cherie Beasley (ldt) and John MontJomery (r~t) who are
in lhe CETA Uceru<e v_ocational nurses (LYN) program. (Photo: Mike Ray.)
·

He notes what might be good in the
Los Angeles or San Francisco aicas, ·
might not be good for teachers in the
San Joaquin Valley. "Local bargalnlng
is fine," he emplwius.

CETA counselor he-/ps students
'fulfill variety of vocational goals

Rogers opposes ABI, which would
deny the employers freedom to fire
homosexuals. "The employer should
have the right to fire anyone," he says
but adds, "I don't think it will pass."

By DON ROWE
Staff Writer
From high school dropout to
master's degree has been a long road
for Vernon Vale11Z1Jela, BC CETA
counselor. Born and raised in
Bakersfield, Valenzuela was one of five
children in a fann laborer's family. He
served in Vietnam, was wounded and
subsequently awarded the Purple
Heart and the Bronze Star for his
bravery.
Coming home, Valenzuela returned
to high school, continued through BC
and on to Cal State-Bakersfield,
completing his BA degree in 1975. He
received his MA degree in counseling
in Jwie of 1977.
Valenzuela has been a member and
president of the BC Associated
Veteran Student's Oub. He was
founder of the Ex-Veteran's club at
Cal-State and Bes veteran's offices
assisting veteraru with housing, jobs
and other programs. He is dso a

Governor Jerry Brown is running
for president according to Rogers, and
Rogers supports Brown's idea of a
corutitulional .amendment th.at would
call for a balanced feder~ budget.
Rogers says anyone Is welcome to
come and visit him in his office in
Sacmnento or to visit his local office
located at 412 18th St.

Don Rogers
Rogers feels local school boards
should raise the money to support
local e,ducation. "l see my approach as
more correct," he stresses. Currently,
Rogers noles, the tax dollars th.at go to
Sacramento come back lo the school
districts with "a lot of strings
attached." He says the people locally
know their needs better th.an some
official in Sacramento· or Washington.
Rogers says administrators have !o
face inany slate and federal_l.l'W.illQIJS
concerning lheir decisions.
The Assemblyman would support a
bill th.at would help adminislrators
discipline students. Rogers points out
some teachers feel inhibited because

'

Unexpectedly, Bruvold found th.at
many consumers faced with rigorous
and moderate cutbacks saved more
th.an required. In fact, some of the
districts faced financial hardships
when revenues. declined more than
anticipated.
Also unexpected was the finding
th.at persoru asked lo ·make only mild
reductions, on the average, failed to
meet their goals.
Many of Utese people noted that
rationing could haYe been improved if
it had been mandatory.
Respondents also consisten1ly
wanted stricter· enforcement of
rationing rules and regulatioru.
Participants agreed that the best
strategy would be a steeply inclining
price penalty activated whenever
residents went over allo1men1s.
Bruvold suggested this could be
easily ac,omplil.hed if meters were
inst.!led on every dwelling unit. They
could mearure water as "-ell as
electricity, gas and othtr en<rgy
sources.
1his v.-ould hep coniervation fair
and equitable and woc.!d ptol'tde a

He recalls with humor, th.at some
Republic.an Assemblymen wanted to
move into the now-vacant governor's
mansion th.at was built during the
Reagan administration. "We were
thinking of turning it into a
Republican dormitory." They were
told this wasn't allowed, so Rogers
now sh.ares an apartment with two
other Republican assemblymen while
he is in Sacramento.
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By GREG GOODSELL

. StafCWn~te~•-For those of you who let this little
atlraction waft by on the grounds it
looked like it was going to be a
safety-pin fashion show, not only did
your fem pro,·e groundless, you

means of penalizing persons who went
over their quotas, he said.
Bruvold said pricing penalties could
also work to reinforce long-term
co=rvation goals. For ex.ample, the
researcher said high penalty costs for
heating in the v.inter and for cooling
· in the summer might convince
. consumers of the value of insulalion.
The researcher found that persons
who did_ the best job of cutting back
cin water tended to support the need
for long-term co=rvation. Bruvold
explained th.at people who believed tn
a continuing need to conserve v.-ater
actually used less water th.an persons
who belie,·ed the drought to be only a
serious short-term crisis.
Utilities should take adnntage of
this finding, Bruvold said, by changing
their mar_keling approache,. Instead of
trying to sell more ser>ices, they
should try to gi,·e clients e-,idence of
the need for conser>-ation ol'er the
long run.
Finally, a rrujor finding 111-a, t.lut ail
nine areas wanted improved
communication bet\\·een the distri.:t

and its custo~rs and avoidance of
ambiguous double ~tsa&es.
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. From this Valenzuda has worked
his way to _his present position as the

only cou=lor for . BC's CETA
Vocational Program. He points out
that in the 10 programs offered at BC
there are some 250 persons involved.

"Part of CET A's philosophy is to
help the student not only to get the
skills necessary for an entry level
posilion but to help him or he_, with
the basic educational requirements,
.plus group and personal counseling
and· Ute training of inte111iewing
te<:hniques." A &tudent cannot receive
an AA degree in the CETA program,
but he or she can use the units in
training towards an AA degree.
Valenzuila points out once a
student starts the CETA program he
she can only quit once and start again
''with mitigating circumstances."
·
"Generally people only get one ,
chance," says Valenzu,ol.a.
Valenzuela plans to pursue a PhD
or work toward a Marriage and Family
Counseling license as time allows.

or

.missed one of the. great all-t~ ·vis~
and/or comic rock extravaganzas of a·
lifetime. "The Tubes" aie riot punk;
they aie "satire rock," in the manner
of Devo and the Village People.
· · The Tubes, in fact, bear an amazing
resemblance to Devo; they boUt
de=ly parody a ban.al, futuristic
society where the most exciting thing
that happens is vmen David Cronkite
accident.ally breaks "'ind on the six
>'clock news. (The Tubes pre-date
0evo by a numb•• of years, so they·r_e
probably the ones who got theu
schtick from the other, but -..tio really
cares anyway? The cover of their latest
album, "~m::,te Control," features a
baby in a bassinet being attended to
by a bubble-sh.aped tele,isfon set with
a nipple. How utterly symbolic.
The Tubes, noted for their satirical
singles and mind-boggling stage shows
got down and jammed the Civic
Audilorium into another dimension
th.at night, with giant mo,ie screens,
neurotic television sets, bizarre lights,
and ,w(nty-foot inflatable ci11,1rettes.

The first hour had the lead singer
prance out in an Elvis Costello blue
serge suit and proclaim "I love my
television set!" and procede to grovel
himself on a portable. The first set was
primarily devoted 10 the unrealistic
. expectatioru of a generation· ...:.aned
· on mass media ("I wanna micro-wave
oven, a · blender that works,
wah·wah·wah!").

The real treats were yet to come,
however, when, after a brief
intermission, they werit into their
secon_d set. From then on, everything
went progressively insane; cigarettes
were tossed into the audience ("The
world is my ashtray! Puff, puff,
puffi"), and tap--0.ancing girls in
Marlboro cartoru traipsed on.stage and
gradually made the le.ad singer coil up
in agony from the ends of twenty.foot
inflatable cigarettes!

"What Do You Want From tife?"'
was a definite high point. Dra ggi.ng
girl from the audience, the Tubes:
launched into a high comedic parody .
of game shoM with some of the'
world's most worthless prizes ("You,
have just won an all-expenses-paid:
vacation to Palmdale!"). "Don't.
Touch Me There" was another winner; ·
a leather bicycle punkttte swatted at·:
the arrorous advances of the ·lead '.
singer. The whole world came to an ;
· end witlt "White Punks on Dope," :
· with the audience working into a :
frenzy of participation.
'
l really can't describe it; just :
imagine a "Kis3 Meets the Rocky :
Horror Pictwe Slow Where Alice :
Cooper Announces lb Bid For the ;
Presidential ~t."
I don't know about you, but we •
hadd.a gas!

----1•

Earn
while you learn.
Th,s paycheck coold be yoors - w;thoot
ruHing c1a .. se11
\",'~t!rn has many tY~ of ~-p.ay1r,g

terr.porary deriul. r.iarket1ng .a!1d l:,;ht ,r.dut·
trial <r!.signm.enls a . . a,lable. Unl,\:e ~rm.1nent
part·t1:'T":-e jo~. :e;'"";";PofJry we<\ c..3:i ~ ;J:!ored
to fit your s.i:t:ech..;:e, sirice you ta\ce or.:y th!!

a-s.s1;nme;.~s you

Yt!:-iL

Re,,;·~t:>'." a: vv•Jr lOiC.i::! \'le'ii~!.'r,1 c~f1CP. tod~y
for E.a\ter \{~,J~·0'1 ~-erk ors~--=--~:- j0b-i.
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rounding member of Vietnam
Veteraru for Political Action, an
organization which sought to make
elected officials . more responsible to
the needs of veterans.
Since complering his education in
1976, Valenzuela lw been a member
of the Fraternal Order of Eagles. He
also has volunteered time as a
counselor to alcoholics iri prison,
worked v,ith Drunk Drivm Diversion
Program, and has done counseling for
persoru who have epileptic seizures.
In spite of the brutality of the
Vietnain war, Valenzuela lw returned
to his home-reassembled his life to
achieve a high level of education and
personal success and yet has found Ute
time and energy to help others.
Valenzuela states, "My wounds
remind me of my Vietnain experience
an_d the rmny young Americaru who
did not return."

/'The Tubes' does television,satirS

~

::,:'."".:~.; :-; ..:.~;;.-:-..s be

c~

,

Rogers dlsllku the idea of a state
-..ide teachers' bargaining union for a
number of reasoru.

.

~
-+ .• •

This is a busUless deci!iion," he

emphasius. If there is a profil,
someone will come in and pick up the
routes. The government shouldn't
regulate in. this business decision, he
cmphasius.

some students could attack them
physically. He notu however, some
neglected students come to school
hungry lralch makes them mtless.
111is also hu to be taken into account,
he continues. ''You have lo look at
both school dJscipllM and If the klds
haven't had breakfast."

Water scarcity study brings
.-a It •I e S
insight to savings, price Pe n

' j ....

:.--1 •
...,.

Rogers' first act as assemblyman
to introduce a bill that would
::eliminate the state inheritance and gift
:-tax: 111is bill would help a man and
;wife, who have saved up money,
:bought a house, car, etc. Currently
:when either man or wife dies, the
:member who inherits the property
:would have to pay a tax on this
:inheritance. He emphasizes, "It's
:unfalr since they (the family) have
·been taxed once." His bill would
'.eliminate this practice. He has support
:from both Democrats and Republicans
:for this biU, and adds "It 1s very
.:popular."

L'

. - ·.· I

r·. • - ,,

0

::was

Shipley plans
piano concert

.

Francisco and reduction of nights 10
Los Angeles, Rogers feels there should
be a delay of eight or IO months
before United pulls out so other
airlines can come in. He suggests
maybe PSA or Air California might be
interested .

Rogers has been assigned_a- serve
on three committces.::Education
committee, Resources, land, and
energy committee, and Water, parks
and wildlife committee. Rogers fl
pleased with his assignments and feels
. Speaker Leo McCarthy was "ve;y fair"
:in the committee assignments.

I.IA.I 10AI 1 .

8:00a.m. . CET,A Couns.elin,g, OTC FoNm a
To Sam McCall's Friends at
7:00 P.m. Community Service Class, EUective Listtning
With the invasion of Vietnam by the Red
from the same allitule. and inherent death wish.
Bakersfield CoUege:
Skit Is. LA 221
Chinese, the campus screening of Kubrick's '.'Dr.
The world is coming to an end. Goody,..aoody
Thank you for the beautiful flowers
7:00 p,m_ Community Ser.oice crass-The eruei, How to
gumdrops.
you sent to Sam's service in central
Strangelove," and the popularity of Hal Lindsey's
R~nize. Learn and Grow with Oe,prnsion
LA223
trashier book and ·film "The Late, Great Planet
While I am partially sympathetic 10 the belief of
Oregon.
Earth," there is a certain .. ·. je ne sais
a_ Divine Being, I approach Doomsday in a much
Thank you for the great tribute you
Tues.day, March 20
more prosaic fashion .... if somebody pushes that
paid Sam in the student ne...,paper.
quois-Apocalyptic flavor abounding lately. An
1 :JO d.m. Women's tennis, LA Valley at BC
little red button, if the ozone layer fails, if we
Thank you for the poignant and
"Apocalyptic' flavor that ·only comes from equal
touching memorial service you put
7:00p.m. · Spanish fOf i:reveleu, OTC.16
parts of numbing terror and u11er boredom when
over-populate ... that's it. The End. No more. Do
together for Sam-and .the perfect
surveying our future as a human race. The time is ·
Wedne-sday, March 21
not pass go. Do not collect your World War 111
quotation from "The Wind in the
nigh, as the Restoration .philosopher once said,
savings bonds. Pessimistic? Damn right.
Willows."
11 :30 a ~ Emptovmen• Opportunitin Program, Financi.al
· when men shall "run into the streets and slice their
No, I don't think people who believe in the
Thank you for the great kindness
Aid1 S?onw<ing, Fire,ide Room
throats from their own ennui ... " How true.
Second Coming In Our Life . Time are totally
and warmth you showed the members
12:30.p.m. MEOIA Meeting, Fireside Room
With the screening of. "Dr. Strangelove," I
7:30 p.m. Birds of Ctlifornia. H6
flakey. But please allow me the belief that God
of Sam's family who came to
became acutely aware of the nihilistic grin worn by
sometimes expects us to work out our own
Bakersfield as well as the deep warmth
Thursday, March 22
Peter Sellers in the title role. A nihilistic grin offset
difficulties without Divine Intervention every time
and affection you showed for Sam.
by his wheelchair and mechanical arm which
things look too dark and scarey. If war is hell, the
-11 is comforting to know th.at Sam
7:30 a.m. C.ITllu• crusode to, a,,;u, Fire,id• Room
church
should
pray
against
it.
had
such friends, There sh.all always be
11 :30 a.m. ln11<n•tional Students Association. Firoside Room
Sy rnbolize mankind at the mercy of his
There's ·no such thing as inevitability·, if we
a very warm place in our hearts for all
12:30 p.m. Black Stodents Union. Fireside Room
machines-machines that will destroy themselves
of you who knew and loved him.
1pm.9pm
S1110Community Colleg< Spoech Too,nament.
and mankind with them in ·one, glorious second.
don't want the world to end, chances are it w,·11
~.
exec~_t1V11
· Boa rd Room, C.fe,eria
It is our hope th.at the Samuel W. _
.c., 1Tl>U1 =nter.
The same nihilistic grin worn by Alex Delarge at
stay around for awhile. There's no reason why we
·
·
1, 2 & 3, Firnide Room, cc,
d~,---c'-~-==~~-==='--'-'==--"-=--"-"---,McCall-Memorial-scholarship-F'llnd- - - - - - - 2 ' ) 0 p.m-.-B ... balr,l,foslon' •• ec·------ ------tthe encl-of-"A _"Clockwork Orange" as he i, --~h-'-~1
s ou n t work towards world peace and try to live ·
ill n
sh
w
ouri . \Yhat more fitting
6:00 p.m. Avia1ion Flying Cl•b. fon.Jm Wo,t
reprieved of his acts of ultra-violence only 10 be set
with our brothers in· the Global Village. It seems
m,morial to Sam th.an a scholarship to
'7:30 p.m. Aduh ute Conference. FAJO
free with government sanction and control. The
that everyone, however, can't wait for extinction.
help students at Bakersfield College.
Friday, March. 23
same nihilistic ·grins of the Hal Lindsey devotees as
I sure as hell don't want that to happen. I don't
WiUt grateful thanks,
they stream out of "The Late, Great Planet Earch"
know about the rest of you.
Jean McCall Babson
7anr10;>m State Comm1.1nity College Spe,ech Tourname-nt,
· hoping for that radioactive Christmas. It all springs
GREG GOODSELL
Campus Center, FA 30, Forums E & W, Various.
Dear Editor:
08:Ut'OOm1, Finlinson Confft'"1nc.1 Center
In the March l 2 issue of The RIP,
8:00 .e.m. CETA Coun5eling. OTC Fon.im B
2:30 p.m. SW\mming, P.as.adena at BC, Pool
MI. Amoruon chose to ignore the issue
(Committee. on Moral Concerns fight
LEGAL NOTICE
Saturday, Man,!, 24
against "Gay Rights" and direct his
TO ALL PERSONS WHO WERE IN THE BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE CAMPUS CENTER
attack at me, personally. To him I say:
7am-1()pm State Community. College Speech Toumam~nt.
ON SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1977, AT OR ABOUT 12:07 A.M.
"Thank you for including my name in
Ca~us Cent!f. FA 30, Forum, E & W. Vuious
Cl.iiwoorru, Finlinson Conftr1nc1 Centtt
the same comparative sentence with
WHEN OFFICERS OF THE BAKERSFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT ORDERED AND
9:00 a.m. Kern Aetteivtt Club ~ Obedienee- Show,
th.at
of
Anita
Bryant."
CARRIED OUT THE CLOSING OF A CAMPUS CENTER DANCE AT WHICH SOl\lE
Outdoor area by Forum-.
For the second year Bryant has
1
:00
p.m.
Re-1ide:x:e Halls Recreation, Gym
~25 YOUNG BLACK CITIZENS WERE IN ATI'ENDANCE:
been chosen "Most Admired Woman"
by readers polled by America's leading
Sunday, Mord> 25
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
women's magazine (17 million readers
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KERN
7•m.2pm
Stati Convru;nity Col!'91' $pMCh Twrnamenr.
per lssu,o ), "Good Houskeeping."
KENNETH LEWIS, ET AL.,
CaJl'l)1.a Cen~,r. Vario,.u dauro,c)(nj, FirJinion
Readers noled they were impressed
Conference Center
PLAJNTIFFS,
by Bryanr·s courage, faith and
NO. 151062
1 :00 p.m. R6idence Halls Recr,acK>n. Gym
v.i!Lingness to stand up and be counted
VS.
despite obseacles and bitter
THE CITY OF BAKERSFIELD, ET AL.,
LEGAL NOTICE
contro,·er;y.
DEFENDANTS.
Feelings were so strong th.at many
reader;· included lelters. One reader
Thia is an official notice of the al:m"""'11111ed Court as t<, otherwise forced lo leave the dance. The suit al.so seeks
wrote, ·•Al] American, should be able
lbe pendency of the aboye-entitled class achoo law,uiL and a, various injwx:tive or doclaratory court orders.
to
speak freely. I don't agree v.ith her,
to the legal rights of all penons who were in attendance at
II damages are reroveroo, ~ person who was forced 10
lhe Campw. c.mter dance when the p,lice ordered and leave the dance will be entitl«I lo his or her fair ,hare of bur I don't agree v.ith the people who
carrioo out the clooing of the dance. If yru were there, yoo such damages, if he or •he had not elected to · not be >.lY she shouldn't speak out either."
ahould read this Notice very carefully. If you deoire further represented "by the named Plaintiff, and their Attorneys,
Tbe Bakersfield CoH<je Renei;ade Rip is producro by tbe BC Journallim
The Fir;t Amendment gi,es us this
Information or advice regarding this matter, yoo may either MESSRS. SOLO~\OS and SCOIT. But, ii no damages are
classes. printed by Tony Rero Publishing and distributed on Monday. Tb•
right,
and
truth
and
fact
(v.hich
I
comul1 or hire an sttomey of your own choosing. or· yoo may recovered, all such persons will be bound by the Court's
Rip is l"'blished under the auspices of the Kern Community CoUCie District
- t such further information or advice from At\-Omeys judgment. unless they ha,·e mailed a type-written notice to presented) can v.ith stand any angry,
Boord of Trustees, but sole resporuibiiity for it., content resls with the Rip
uninform:d attack t~t · may be
GABRIEL W. SOLO~IOS or CAREY F. SCOIT. who have the Court as hereinafter provided.
cditori>I Boud.
.
been authorized by the Court t<, aci ..,, the attorneys for the
If yru are one of the persons who "·ere forced to leave the launched.
The
Ren<pde
Rip
is • member of the California New,paper Pub!Wiera
Plaintiff, in this case action lawsuit. for p.,rpooe,, of this danre. and if you desire that the named Plaint if!, and
Roseanna Sanders
A1'0cittioo and the Journalism Associ>tion of Community ColleieL All
lawsuit, Attorneys SOLO~IOS aod/or SCOTT may be Attorneys SOLO~IOS and SCOIT repre,ent your interest in
conttpondence
should be direcied to The Renei;ade Ri~. Bt.kc,.field Colltje,
oomaded through I be legal aid office known as Gremer
this matter, then yoo need not do anything at this time: but
1801 Panorama DriTe. Balersfidd, CA9330S. Phone 39S-43l3.
Beltersfidd Leg,,! Amst=, Inc. . located at 615 Califomia it would be desirable and helpful if yoo will simply send a
Annu,,, &l<er!lield. CA 93304, telephone (806) 325-5\43.
letter to MR. SOLm!OS and !l!R. SCOTT staling your full
•
Tom McClwe
name. eddres9. phone number, &le of birth, and lhe fod
Editor·in·Chief
that you were on., of thooe persor.., who wa., forced to leave
The n,....,-£-d Pl.air.Ufa are KESSETH LE\l,lS, DAILY the dance and desire that the named PI.ointiff• and Attorney•
D"'iiht Duden
Ne:w1 EdHor
BROY.iN, e..-.d ~l'>RICIA ASS ALEXASDER. The Court h.u SOLO~IOS and SCOIT represett e.r.d pr(l(ect ·yoor interest
A free clrn.iul piano concert is
Robin D)e
&Dtboriw::! n,,-,, r.2.,..,.j PU:.ctifl! and ,r-:.,;.r Attorney,, in thi> matter.
Graph.le
Dmaner
planned fOf 7:30 p.m. Slturday,
Alrred Mendn
GABRIEL W. SOLO\~OS w:I CAREY r. Scarr. to
sure
Ctrtooni.at
If you ,.-ere forced lo lea,e the da.-.oe but desire to hire
Suah Pcrelli-!>!ioetti
proeecuu, tr..'., c!,.-.., ort,nn 1.,...,,u..1. in bcr.s.Jf o! all person, yoor own attorney &nd file yoor own sepere:e law,u.t, or if March 31, in FA-30. Sui.an Ship!ey
FUltlrt E.litor
Sieve Pcuubal
will
be
pcrfo:ming
worl:s
by
B,ch,
wbo were fr.,.· I '"- t· •.. e lr,e <!.1r.ce wt.ea the Defe,-.d,r.t you do net elect to sl-..are in any p:,tec.ti.o.l damage av,ard nor
Photo E<litor
Roi.t1nn1 SL°ldc:r1
B•.accu, Bcetho,en and Lim.
police office
. d carried 0<."l the dos':-g o! the be boo:id by u,y p:,ter:tial jud,,,..~r.t i., fa,·or of the
Copy E.litor
dlna,. SM
·, ·, Ac,J .lltlorcey, SOLO~!OS ..-.::! Defec.d-1,ct,. then you mu.st. by r,O( later tl-= JUT>(' 15. 1979,
Shipley rec~i,·ed her B.i.:hel0< of B<>b Willi.ams
Sporu Editor
Bona Dillon
a.re.
- . ,.~\· {'. :-c:-:-1:..-i to be tt-.e .ei...11')c,riz.?d r..d a lype7ir,tte,i notice to tl-,e U'.>\.:t e.t HIS TTUitun
M"''• Deg,ee frc:n r~.e Col,eie of
Ac!Tl.sor
·"ll .'.'.. 1 wl"-.<1 ,.,, , :-i"' fnr.:-.cd to le.Jve thie
A,ec.ue. B.,J,er,f.e!d. CA K,:JOJ. ,cec.:ifyc-_g thi• La..-su.1. a.,
~otre Dam, rnd is curreatly
~,. :1 r, r <-1 ~·,:--.o rr.1y elect, M
Edi10,i.al S11ff
t~e c.,•e of LE\'1S. el ol.. versu, THE CITY or
cv:.:;,!ering r.er .'-f....s:er:s C!',!;iee i:1 fu::o
·rr--:::-< -1{'11 by !.."!:d r..!..7£'d
B.~KFRSFlf:LI'. ct al .. So. J5JCU. e..cd ,we, sts:i,-g ye=
Perfcr;:--.ar..:e 11-.;t s;rir:p .
. I\ \J~
;,~----, SC'OTI.
f..:..:J :"".2.-:·.·:. ,·~-0::..J, C-.!ti,:, cf t~;th r.-d l~.e f.~ct t!--z yoo e!cct
cj,
1
A.1 .a.:..:-::-:-:~:1s..t.._~j
..:e·l-st
•
. ' . C'\.;~~!--'· e·J

"

P"C,i 1

_S_oe_ak~_at RC

-~_. '.·::: _Afur r<ailing lhe edirorial article "Homosexuality
. :·:: '. :th1e11eru ,hildren, society, and morality," I feel Roseanna
,;·::,. ;San_der,, the author, should be_ enlightened on this highly
;/ . '<'0!1trovmlal topic.
.
Am of all, the headline Is extremely dectplive. Sine.:
,:When do homosexuals threalen children? ll thlJ type of
}hreatening physically or mentally incuded? It can't be
· ;Physically because homosexuals wh.o dwell on children
.(ages 14 on dov.n) are coruidered to be panderi.sts, [sic)
:and that is something totally different from homosexualily.
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BRIAN MASSEY warms up his lastball in the bullpen before a recent game •••inst Fresno. Five games remain hi
lirsl half schedule.

HURDLER TOM CLARK goes lhrough his paces in preparation for this Fridofs (rack
meet against El Camino.

'

LINDA CRAWFORD, member of women's tennis team, stretchu to rel urn a well placed smash by her opponenl .

., '

CHERYL BEURMAN takes 1he baton from Dorolhy Kals<r as the pair
help po!I a BC win in the mile relay. Two will run at El Camino Friday.

r
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ROMAK GU,ltRREZ pushes his endurance to
lhe limit to place well in the I SOO·m<ter run
against Long Beach on the BC track recently.
HIITING A SHORT LINE DRIVE into right field, Alan Moore briiaks toward lirst
bue durin8 Re11eaades 4-1. win over College of Sequoia,.

A QUICK GASP OF AIR, a !ast look at 1he finish, and
thtn it's down under 1gain for Pat Zuniga as he

---«.::::,-,-

competes in the SO.yard butlerfly recently. Swimmers
"ill host Pasadena in the BC pool Friday.

-,--

A VICIOUS BACKHAND passing shot gives Steve uBrie a crucial point la
a recent tight nulch on the home courts.

y
I

Spring sports activities
•

f'ho_t_o~·by:

...._-

off and running

PERFECT FORM in the compulsory di.es nets Cary McAbee a £irst in lhe diving
compeciiion. ~!cAbee is undefeated in one-meler di,·ing so rar rhis year.

Guy Colon
Lindo Crowford
Robin Dye
Shelley Knight
5teve Pertubal
Mike Roy

,-

.,

:.

, foc){41 a11·1aze
par1ese student
ret.ted, "ln Japan meeu are llttlo an·d
crowded and homes aro small .. There

·-,

C()MJJ tests measure
students' general skills~
planned for April

"I Jove bi<"1lc Jamie, h&te rootbeer
are no yards or 11,ide parks." Susumu
and don't uuderstand the American
Yamanoto sununed up hi! lmpresdon
[n other words ate the studentJ
By PATRICE MOTZ
toilet," conunentcd Twiy fflnhama,
of Bakmfleld by saying, "It is very
going
to be able to cope when they
Slaff Writer
a · member of the Kleo Unlvmlty
l
leave
college?
Are they equipped with
BC is one of SO coUeges aelocted to
or<:heslll, from Japan. Tho Qtchntra ·
\Ude and hot." ll""h'lls snowing In Japan
tho
skills
and
knowledge that can
participate In the College Outcome
wu In B&kenflcld recently on the lut
'Mien the group le ft so temperatures In
make
the
difference
between succeu
Measures ProJe.:t (COMP) and assist
. leg of thelr tour of Callfoml.a. They
the mid 80's wero quite a change.
and
[allure?
It
is
now
reallud that
the ~rlcan College Te:1tlng Program
came to Bakmfleld In coopentlon
Our
food
w~
another
big
hit.
students
can't
make
It
on academic
in field testing the general education
with the Suter City Project:
Yesak.1
Timmel
raved
about
the
achlevementa
alone.
of the college student. 1lllJ
Baker1fleld's wter city In Japan Is
American TV dinner. "You put a tray
opportUf\\tY \\ill be anilable to
Wakayama. Adaline Frasch, blstoriarl,
The purpcm of COMP is to meuure
In the oven and then you eat a 'M!ole
iophomore studentJ April 2 and 3 and evalw.te general knowledge and
foW1der and fo11M1 president of the
dinner of your choice on one t11y
according to Dr. James Oadboume, akills learned during college years and
project says "Tho Sliter Qty Proje"
while
you watch the TV. Neat!" The
dean ofinmuctlon.
ltlrted In 1960 and In 1961 a·
how they can be used' In professional
neighborhood supermarket wa~ almost
proclamation from the U.S. Stale
.and
community areas.
"BC
Instituted
this
program
to
ftnd
a dream for the group. "It ls so big and
Dept. brought us together officially u
out
what
our
rtudents
lib
and
ue
COMP
tests are based on r«:ent
inexpensive, with so many things to
wter cities. Fr.sch went oo to say,
like,"
says
Qadboume.
Hece
ls
an
magaz:im
articles, films, newscasts,
buy," commented Tadashl Kansuwa
"Back then the ladies auxiliary of the
opportunlty
for
second
year
stu¥ts
television
documentaries, ads and
adding, "In Japan we just h&ve open
city council handlro the few vlsltJ, but
to cooperate 'o>ith the faculty In a Joint music. The students that will
street marketJ \\ith Uttle bootlu with
u time passed the project just got too
effort which will result In participate will be stlected according
v_endm for ea.ch food, a squid booth, a
big! So we had to start the Sliter City
·,'
Improvement ofthe_BC curriculum.
to the cluses pertinent to the area
fish booth, etc." Kwuwa revealed
Project Corporation In 1965." Frasch
It should be understood this proje.:t covered by a particular section of the
that the great American Big Mac cosu
adds, "We have grown
much since
does not involve ltsdf with right or test.
$3.50 in Japrn while a steak dinner
then-v.by, today we excliange visiu
wrong answers, nor is there any grade
could
run
u
hlgh
as
S2S
in Tokyo.
several times a year!" Frasch points
At fint the sections dealing with
assigned. Here is an honest effort to
When
asked
what
his
favorite
food
was
out, ''The sister city project is actually
communlcation
will be undertaken.
assess general skills rather than specific
in Japan, Kanuwa ·,mlled and said
an exchange of culture In the truest
Called
the
Measurement
Battery Test,
facts and concepts, Cladboume
''squid and sushi." SUshi is raw fuh
form, as vlsito.s most often stay In
the
students
response
will
be written
empba.llus.
wrapped in rice and seaweed .
homes in the host dty. Fol all
aruwen, audio tapes or and video
Some favorite American creations
Involved it is truly a heart warming
A planning committee is preparing tapes.
with
other member1 of the group
and never to be forgotten experience."
There is also a Multiple Oio!ce Test
for testing approximately 180 students
included, enchilacw, Kentucky Fried
Exchange of culture It is! Al this
early in April. Members of this offered. The subject matter of both
Qtlcken, roan beef, veal, chili dogs,
TOSHY WRAHAMA, from Tokyo, Japan, trlu ,ome fine American food wbUe
reporter observed first hand.
committee include Don Stansbury, tests is similar except the multiple
commeol!os
"I'd
rather
have
oqukl!"
Hirahama
was
In
Baker.Cield
receoUy
with
Oieerios,
Capt. Crunch. Some of the
The Mandalln Orchestra ls made up
Jim Carden, Dr. Mary Copelin, Dr. choice test can be completed in two
lbe Keio Mandlllrie Orchestra, oo the la.st les o! 1 ,is1er city tour of Califo la
drinks that were asked for most often
of 65 university rtudenta ranging in.
Phyllis Dabbs and Dr. Jack Hernandez. hours whlle the battery test takes
(~010:s~,1~~
m.
<.
included Coke, Budweiser, and Coors.
t'
age from 17 to 26. thlJ jovial group
Don Johnson was Instrumental ln about six hours.
!:"'.
brought with them a glimpse Into their
writing
the original proposal.
'
Many
host
families
took
the
group
hair. American girl! have nice bodies."
the big female singing group of Japan.
At this time BC st~nts will be
life atyle u they 11w flnt band typical
lo
some
restaurants
in
town
and
He emphatically added, "They are
Toshy wanu to have dinner in Japan
uked
to take the short versions. of
American living In Bakenfleld. As the
Since there is not too much known
among the list of foods that were not
1oxy1 .. t<mly exp1aineo that in Japan
with Ronstadt, and with his
both·
tests. The resultJ will be
members of the orchestra stayed with
about the BC students who do not
enjoyed by a few are cows tongue,
moll eve,yone has black hair so
determination he iust might.
evaluated
by the ~rican Testing
h01t funllles In Bakenficld homes,
transfer or graduate, thls endeavor can
rootbeer, chicken, fried fish, the
blondes always stand out. And the
Toshy. pointed out Tokyo is pretty
they could take put In the everyday
Prognm
and
BC Mil be appraised of
be ui usessment of what they have
Shamrock shake and ham. But in apite
American girl has become a big hit in
westerniud as Japanese women even
routine. And they weren't afraid to
the
findings.
Hopefully
future students
learned or how they luve changed ara
of that you always heard "A.pie," the
Japan due to such TV programs as the
dress in Levis. ln Wakayama and other
comment 1bo1Jt It. either
will
benefl
t
from
this
most inventive
result
of
their
college
experiences
word in Japan for "I'm full."
Bionic Woman, Wonder Woman and
parts of Japan tradition is still
Toshy, perhaps the most fun loving
Oiadbourne
points
out.
This
is
·one
of
project,
Otadboume
stresses.
As It came time to say goodbye at
Owile's Angels. Record.I by such
followed clostly.
· ~ and outgoing vh!tor, brought plenty of
the goals of those sponsoring
the
end of the visit, a shower of giftJ
singers u Unda Ronstadt, Helen
Other orchestra members were
• laughter u wt could see our land
participation In COMP.
and tears turned into a hope of "Mita
R.e_ddy and Olivia Nowton John are big
imprrued by the wide open land and
through the eyes of another. Toshy
An article In "The Ouonicle of
Arniasho," a hope of seeing you again.
stllers, ~cond onlv the the ''Candies,"
space in Bakersfield. Hirakro Yagasoki
commented, ''So many cars-everyone
Higher Education" explains the buia
has a car and clrlves it every where."
for the COMP program is fo asrut
Referring to tllat wonderful American
policy maken in deciding whether
. invention of convenience, the mobile
money being spent on Uberal aru is
'·'
home, v.ith JU tv and all the luxury,
helping students prepare for careen
after college. Academic scores will no
Applications Nr the approaching
Toshy 11ys "Even when you go
longer
satisfy
policy
makm
Cinco
de Mayo Queen contest are now .
,,;c,.mplng you t&ke your. house with
,.. ' . . . .
.
.
.
.
.
.
demand for accountability. lbepci!lcv avalhble' announces contes€
you."
With a big smile on his face, Toshy
By BARBARA MASTON
of theatre uts," Chapman explained.
. The funds for all these programs are.
maJcen ate asking what the general co-clairpenon Gloria Castro. Deadlin~
't-:-"-'--;;;:;~~r;;;,~~~rlrl~nii'iifcm<ldeie-----csstaffWrtt~e,-------"a,,.Jccllnical,~ stage ma keul!,....._no--more:...expensivi-tlian-What-the
knowledge ski!li". are and what . to-enteru7'pril
.
I",~ · .
remarke ,
·
on
d t·
d
d thin
The Drama Department has made
pro uc ton, soun • an
gs
departaient gets now. But basically
attitudes our students h&ve regarding
. The packets containing rules,
clunges in its current curriculum
pertaining to backstage," he
.we gel funds from performing a;
the real world, the article points out. guidelines and .the application may be
effective Fall semester 1979 in an
elaborates.
schools and various fund,raislng
picked up at the O!lcano Cultural
Other courses will include film and
activities like R.enegorc, he added.
cxterui,,.. department revision.
$ Center,Administration20.
.
The first thing that will be changed
theatre appreciation which will be
Chapman revealed that there is a
Winner of, the contest will be
is the name, according to Dr. Robert
short term classes lasting
need for this type of community
decided by ticket sales only and the.
Chapman, chairman of the current
approximately 16-18 class hours a
awareness because as a community,
cont .. ! Mil close at 12 noon Friday.
dllJna department. Next semester the
semester. He says the program will
Baketsfield has developed In
April 20.
Maybe the classroom shouldn't
department
.will
be
named
Theatre
probably
include
Saturday
population
and
culture,
but
it
still
So far six young women have
always be fun and games! But,
Bob Jacks.on of Norm Weus
Arts.
classes~taking ·a ft!m figu,e like
doesn't have a professional theat,e.
applied
to compete for the honor of·
according to Robert Oupman,
E'Jlterprises, Inc. is Interested in hiring
Toe entire curriculum has been
Woody Allen to study and
Theatre haslaggedbehindtheother several .manufacturing representatives.
becoming the Onco de Mayo Queen, :
chairman of Bakersfield College's
rewritlen and revised by Hank Webb,
critique-basically lea.ming from the
arts and there is no strong thrust in tM This program offen an opportunity to
says Ca!tro. The person chosen will.
Drama Department, ~aying a game is
Mary
Uou
Garfield,
and
Chapman,
all
performers.
community
concerning
it.
According
reign over_ the_ dghth annual Seman.a.
iometimcs the most effective way for
finance an education and to provide
of whom are drama instructon.
The theatre appreciation class will
to Chapman, he and his colleques want extra money for other eosu during the
de la Raza week, May 1·5, at BC.
a teacher to get a point across to the
"Nine courses have been rewritten,
cost the student a lab fee. He will ,iew
to reach out in the community .and school year. Part-time employment b
studenu.
The ~ n Coronation dinner and :
three
have
been
added
and
seven
have
a
professional
aclor{actress
through
help
in
some
of
those
areas.
dance
is planned for Saturday, April :
Ollpnun will teach a 16-hour
av&ilable during the school term and
been eliminated," say"s Chapman,
reading and discussion, and then
creative dramatics worlclwp, "lhlng
summer months without interfering 21 at the Camplll Center and cafeteria.·:
,_
adding the reason for the novision is
actually going to see the performer on
Announced candidates include·:
Theatre Games and lmp,ovisation for
with academic and extra-curricular
stage. "If the class was available now,"
More Effective Teaching," at BC on·. there arc students who are only
activities. The students are able to plan Marla Gracie Alvarez, Susie Esparza.::
interested in sampling the theatre arts
he says, "I would take them down
March 17 and 31st. ·
<Xivia Ibarra, Gloria Rtyes, Teresa
their work around their nudies and
cou= and there are those students
south to see the production of "The
Te1111 and Elida Salinas.
"Game theory and game structure
1'ho are theatre aru majors. ''We ha,·e
Wiz."
can provide a most effective method
The Queen Show Contest·
for teaclllng any subje.:t," Oiapman
deslgned classes · for both types of
The upcoming change v,ill not only
C.Ommittee is. co-chaired by Castro and:
affect BC students but elementary
Aurtlia Palomo. A!:iliting tmm are:
said. ''We have wed it In theatre students," he remarks.
,,
Yolanda Perez and Linda Lopez.
education for yean, but the same
The new semesler plan .,ill offer
tJuough high school students as well.
principles can be applied to every three, six.week sessions fo"r those
~tings are Mondays at I :30 p.m.
The department plans · to issue
In
the
Executi,e Boord Room.
aspect
of
the
elementary
and
.f
interested in acting as an profession.
approximately seven high school
secondary school curriculum."
Chapman describes it as an addition to
scholarships, two scholars.hips v.ill be
Oupman said the workshop is
the regular acting courses offered. ·
awarded to BC transfer students and
~ d primarily at teachen, but also
Not only the theatrical part of the
four v.ill go to returning majon. "This
would be of interest to anyone in the
curriculum hll been changed, but the
has ne,·er been done before and we are
health care professions.
technical aspect h.i.s been adjusted too.
really proud we can," says Dr.
He ..m demonstrate how role Chapman emphasiud that the theatre
"'-·
uupman.
playing md improvisation can be aru majors need to know more thari
For the younger children, BC is
applied to problem so!,ing and
just on-siage functions of a production
offering a community ser,ice course
&veloping imagination.
and the department o,ill break do ..n
this rummer. Children from ages 7·12
The workshop is worth ooe unit ot
the technical courses so the students
.,,,iU
be able to study for four -.~eks,
ccllege credit.
can le,m more.
three
hours a day in the areas of
Anyone interested in the worbhop
"Ortr a two yea, period, they
impro,ization,
acting;theatre games,
should en roll at the BC office of
(student.I) 1hould have a basic
constuming,
makeup and
Adrrimo,.i and Records or contact
background in the te.:hrJcal fi.:nciions
mask-rruling.
Onpman1t3954484.
Why so young?
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RENEGADE RIP

Denesha gains acclaim
for Metro hitting streak
.

Drama format undergoes change;
new name, fallcou.rses available

Gam e t heo ry ·
t. O be app 1•le d

\..

By TOM McCLURE
Editor-in-Chief
How can a 5'8" shortstop follow a
season in 11,hJch he had a 20~ame
Metropolitan Conference hitting slreak
and was latu named to the Metro
all-league first team?
For North High graduate Teny
Denesha, it's not easy.
The Renegade hitting star had a
fabulous season last year, hlt1ing in 20
consecutive games, being honored as
an all~eaguer, being named the
• freshman ·male athlete of the year at
&kersfield College, and winning the
Jockey Club-Athlete of the Month for
March 1978.
·
After such a spectacular aseson
everyone has expected Denesha to
repeat the honors of last year. It hasn'I
been that easy. Denesha's consecutive
game hitting streak was extended 10
23 before the College of the Sequoias
collared him· in the Fresno tourney.
lfu Metro batting skein also ended
when he went 9-for-5 against East Los
Angeles.
Denesha doesn't think so much
shoulJ be made of the balling streak.
"! think too much has been made of
the streak and what I have been doing.
The team winning is more importanl
·
to me," he emphasizes.

But the team hasn't been winning
and 1he =in problem for the Gades
has been a tremendous lack of
offensive firepower. Al last look the
Renegades were batting a poor .170 as
a team. [n their three Conference
games to date, BC has scored only nine
runs. Two markers were good enough
to defeat East LA but against Long
Beach th< 'Gades left 11 men in
scoring position before losing 7-3.

'What I lack in height
I make up for ·with
speed , quickness'
Denesha's outlook on the season is
still very bright, "We haven't been able
to get ihe key -hil when we need it
most. We have been hitting the baU
well it just never seems to drop in
anywhere."

A t al ka I ive and easy ·going
individual, Denesha still thinks the
Renegades v.ill still capture one of the
halves in order to reach a possible state
playoff berth.

Mighty Terry at thP. hat

.

~

Probably Terry's bimst asset Is his
abiUty to handle the publicity 'Milch
he has received with a good at1itude.
"I really don't like to hear about all
my accomplishments. It means more
to me If the team Is doing well and
then the individual stuff wiU mean
that much more."
As far as college ball is considered
Teny would like to play but he adds
"If a pro offer is right I wouldn't
hesitate to accept it." Some of the
schools s«ldng Denesha's abililieis
include UC Santa Barbara, Cal State
Long Beach, and Whitman College in
Southern California.

Asked if his small build might cause
some colleges and pro scouts to bypasi
him Terry adds, "What I lack in height
· I more than make up for with my
speed and quickne55. If I can keep on
improving I could have a shot at
proball."
His decision to play for the
Renegades and coach Pete Lango
wasn't that difficult. Denesha just
wanted to have a place where he could
play ball.

Being-one of few sophomores on
the team Denesha has also been looked
upon for leadership. Although not a
loud and vocal leader he instead sets
the example with his steady play.
"I like being looked upon for
1dershlp. It means a lot that the guys
ok up to me and expect me to help
,em when they need it," said
lcnesha.
And what could be better for BC
Jun a short shortstop with a big heart
and a will to play the game of baseball
well.

Cinco de Mayo
applications
now available

WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM ENTHUSIASTS relax during practice on BC court,. Lert to right are: Vanessa ChUardw:ci, Linda
Crawford, Coach Perky Newcomb, Debbie Duis, Donna May, Ruble Parur and Louise Quinn.

BC ·swimmers

·Fanucc~.1, McAbbe pace
Renegades to win over Fresno
In their last two meets, Jim
Turner's swim crew collected a
victory, but in tum suffered a defeat.
Last Tuesday the win arrived as the
_ swimmers traveled to J:resno and
returned with a 5549 margin over the
hosting Rams, while the loss came four
days earlier in a 5449 doo.ning by
Long Bea.ch in Metro action.
The Fresno win was very satisfying
for the 'Gades, as they competed with
only a seven man squad, leaving three
members home because of illness.
Steve Fanucchi was the main
ingredient for BC with a double win
effort. eathen•• "'ctories in the J ,000

~Coombs heroics paces
easy dual meet win

freestyle and the 200 backstroke.
Another fine effort was turned in
by Cary McAbee in the one·meter
diving as he won the event and
remained undefeated on the year.
Agunst Long Beach, BC's men were
only able to capture two firsts, by
Greg Crtswell and Mci\bee, which was
the main reason for the loss.
The women swimmers recently
have been having their problems in the
winning department. as aiwnst Fresno

Program See k

manufacturers

Rotary Club plans

Women lose _l 0th straight
The women·s basketball team SllU
hasn't found a victory, but last week
against East I.A it almost arrived.

Bakersfield

end-of-month sale

PREVENT
nl'\ BIRIH
~DEFECTS
March of Dimes

Applications available
for RtJ students
Bake,sr:
nursing ;-r
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Dolinar loss pain in 'Gades side A9,eat place to eat·
By BOB WJLUA.',iS
Sports Editor
After opening their Metropolitan
Conference schedule v.ith a 2-0
shutout over East LA, the BC
Renegade bcs,ha.llers tu,~n·t been able
to find tfl

,n1r-'

'-"?v

.Wn 2s tl-,ey

0

slipp,~
low

'

Wilrl't to be, as the ,isiting Monarchs
belted the 'Gades "'ith a 134 defeat.
With the victory over BC, I.A Valley
increased its record to 13·1 overall, the
only loss coming to Long Beach in the
lint Metro contest.
Before the loss 10 Valley. the t - - "Gades suffered another loss as starting PURCHASE
third baseman, Mike Dolinar entered
the hospital to have his appendix
remo;-cd and his return to action is not
knov.11.
The Monarchs came out storming
ag:linst the 'Ga~ as they scored all of
their 13 runs in the fint five innings.
Brun Da,id led Valley'< 15.}Jt output
-.ith four singles and t;,'O RBI.
The third loss came last Thun.d.1y PURCHASE
at f'auderu. as the 'Gades gave up t"·o
r11ns i.~ the fint four inrjr,gs a.llo"'ing
the Lar.cen to coo11 10 an 11.S .,,n.
OrJy L~ree ·wdes p:o<la.;ed in tr.e
r.;ttiag <!ep2rtr.1<nt garr.er\ng S<Ye:1 of
the ,ei~~t tJts. Rob.rt Gautr.ey
pt~.ered thre,, ~ju(• <!ouble ar.d t"''O
, cf,'.es). ,c,i G:it><n 0..1,ez and S:"·e

..,,,,

- _ __
AN'I'

GQJLarge Pizza9a
and get 11.eeOFF
ANY

~ Pizza or CJ1
~nd get a rl'ee Salad ,

to 1~:::d tf'..!.'i suc:--::c; si!i;--,3
Caribbun~ 11:e Paari<'.
Ecro~? Cru:..S~:.s O[f.~r p;:irti cf L~t

··\'r'a.nt

[).Jr~!tt a.!::!td tv..·v si:-.~es a~d a hci"i"le
r-..::i. ,:-;d a ~:i:.te re:$~.:t1·,dy.
• -·) t

er p•:.-..:.c:

Sat i..r day.
1.)

>
.

for the '03aes with tluee singles, and
was a key ingredient in BC's ninth
inning scoring rally, after being
shutout by the Yikes in the fint eight
innings.
After the lo55 al Long Beach, BC
1eturc
~or· " 1uesdJy to host
rav 1bo,·e

4-----

the

5...-;:'.i~.~

Last Saturday· was the beginning of
the losing string as the 'Gades traveled
to meet last year's ·fourth place team
in the State, the Long fkach Vikings.
Long Beach upended BC v.it\l a 7.3
decision, in "'hich the 'G3des blasted
nir.e hir, ~ut str;1nded 11 runn!rs on
th·

i!

~ith i::"..tf:l"i.3tk!n/' t:c ~i!d.

a~·Jtd

Delano

Close to BC (1135 Columbus) By Sage 1872-1153)

"11'.:s progam is designed to gj\'!
children • ch.ar.~ at creative drarnatics
and more invol,·err.tr:.t ...,.;th usi..~g
crUti\e i:niglrution. Also i.n L~: uu
of p,ot-~!;n sohing which g0<t a!oc.,

.,.orfd

and Long !leach tney Juve come out
on 1he short end. In the Fresno
confrontation, the women bowed
7749, and fell to Long Beach 77-48.
Despite the loss to Long Beach, Jill
Foshee performed excellently,
establishing new school records in the
50 freestyle (25.7) and the SO
Buuerily (29 .! ).
wt Friday, the swim $(jll3ds
invaded East I.A for a dual meet, while
this Friday the 'Gades welcome
Pasadena to the BC pool.

scorer for BC with 14 points, while
East LA used a more balanced attack
with three women in double figures.
Last Thursday, BC was supposed to
Leading 19· I 6 at the ha! r. the
have traveled to I.A Valley, but a
Last Friday, the 'Gade track teams· pole vaull, and Doug Haley in the long
women looked as if they had a win in
schedule mix-up kept the game from
fa_c~1 the task_ o<hosting the defending )ump.
hand, but as the second half started
being played.
State Champion Pasadena Lancers at
· For the women, lallla Coombs was
the lead began to vanish and at the
This week, the women basketballers
Memorial Stadium, but the week · the woman of the meet with her three
outset BC was handed a 49.35 defeat,
receive a welcomed rest from
before BC tuned up for the tough feat
field event victt>ries . . Coombs
their tenth. straight and third
competition on Tuesday with a bye,
-bc:y:-:w::,fii=pc=-ptn,.,,""'g.,LA.,...T1V,:.allrrec,y.,-.---"'----a.,.crhic-=.e'-ve_me_n..,tsc...,inc-,1;..u:.,dec.:d.;.:.ca:.:.:.ne_w...::;sch:.:;:oo::.:.:l:__:-,consecu live. Metro loss.- ....
befole l!Heling to· Long Be3ch on
In the men's evenu, Bob Covey's
record in the javelin with 3 117•10
Lonzetta Neal was the usual leading
Thursday.
troops sprinted lo a 9249 victory, throw, a persorul best.in the sholput, , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 11,hile Marlene Biunt's squad rubbed a and a victory in the discus.
99-13 decision.
Along with Coombs heroics, Julie
Greg lliorson led. the 'Gades to Beeman captured wins in the 100 and
victorie,; in the 100 meters (10.7) and 200, 1'hile Tracy Tappin took the 400
anchored home the 1600 relay team and the long jump.
.,ith a 3:23.8 time. Other excellent
The dual meet against Valley was
marks were turned ~ in the running only the second Metro meet of the
evenu as BC swept the 1500 with Ed year for the 'Gades after being rained
"sums, Roman Gutierrez, and Dan out against Long Beach and Pierce.
Lozano taking three finishes, and Ed The Long Beach meet has been
Hislot wpn the 800.
rescheduled for March 27 in Memorial
Stadium, while no make-up date has
The field events are where the bun set for the Pierce meet.
'Gades ran up the decisive margin, as
they won e,ery first place field event.
1ltis Friday, the track teams take to
Good marks were gained by Brad the road for a dual meet with El
COUPONS GOOD AT THE F(?LLOWING LOCATIONS
Pollard, despite being injured, in the Camino.
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Huron hired.as new

inancial Aids: 'Stack of applications left'!

activities coordinator
Ro$Cmary Huron has been hired to
fill the position of coordinator of
,tudent actlv!Ues, vacated by Unda
. Huntloy w.ilo ls now working in the
business office.
Huron'• job ls prim.ully advuor to
the Activities Baud. A!Jo, she iJ
ooord.lnator for .the spring honor
brunch and the spring fair.
She want.I students to know she lw
an 'open door policy.'
"I want to get to know the clubs
and the people that ue In them," she
llalts onthu.slulically and she wges
the officera .of all clubs to stop by her
office to visit and to get acquainted.
Huron ,
"TI
change In my
ca~er; h•
-•h!ng new
· and clul'

Students receive over one million
through 1977-78 aid programs
r··.ByROSEANNASANDERS
Copy Editor
Over 1800 BC students received
$1,277,106 in financial aid through various'
aid programs during the 1977·78 school
year reports BC. Associate Dean of
Financial Assistance, Yvonne Milliken.

,;.·'
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}~
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According to Milliken there are two
types of assistance programs available to
students. "Campus based programs are
those which are controlled by the
institution-in other words, the institution
decides who is to be awarded the aid and is
responsible for all of the funds. We've
applied to the Federal or State government
for these funds, and based upon guidelirtes
established for us, we determine who is
eligible and then make the aw<1rds," she
explains.

..

~··

:'-.

.
., .

YVONNE MILLIKEN, dean of financial aids. and studenl Cathy Rambo dl<olS3 fin.lncial aids award sand gra.nts available to
BC 1tude!11S, Monies available for 1979-80 school year will total over one million dotlArs.

*

Campus based programs, which are
federally funded, and need-based include:
National Direct Student Loan (formerly
National Defense Student Loan)-This loan
is used by many students in the LVN
program. Last year, $17,290 was given out
in this program: It was formerly the
National Defense Student Loan.
Nursing Student Loan-This loan, which
gave out $11,375, is available to students in
the RN program, The Nursing Student
Scholarship which goes with the loan
program gave out $2,495.

NEw U><.ATION oF

FINANc:lAL A10S
0Ffl<J:5

0

The sc)wlarship programs are financed
by individuals and organizations in the
comn;umity. Milliken reveals, "There are
3040 people or groups I am working with
in the course of a year, and 200-250
different awards are made available. Groups
come in and out of the program so there is
a · variation in the number of awards we
may have available each year.

. ••£ye

"This has been a good year in the
Foundation. From the Bernice .Braden
estate we will realize a number of very fine
scholarships for incoming students.
"Recently we had a letter from a
gentleman who had just lost his mother and
wanted to .establish a "book scholarship"
for a needy student. This kind of thing·
happens frequently so it's an onijoing
business."
When students go to financial aids with
specific monetary needs, they put together
a "package." Part of this may be given in a
grant, part may be earned, and part may be
borrowed.
"We still have students applying for aid
for 1978-79, but the grant funds are just
about expended. We've been able to stretch
our aid, but some students wait and lose
out on aid they might have had," she
explains.

Considering the beginnings of financial
Supplemental Educational Oppor:tunity
u,u1J~l..OV
Grant (SEOGJ-$13,482.
aid, Milliken muses, "Financial Aids really
:s
exploded with World War II, and veterans'
College Work·Study-$66,657. Funds
IX> O FFIC.f.5
benefits. There was a great paranoia about
available for students attending classes and
wanting
to
work
on
campus.
There
are
a
Russia exceeding us in terms of progress in
Ul
\I
few positions still open for 19 78 _79
the fields of science and math-the Sputnik
fundin .
Syndrome," she laughs, "and the legislature
~
l+---+,----_;,_Htij-=""'==='1----'---_:__~*m~:...1~;.wUQ.!Lm...;..
___ , ___________!!;~!'!!Jt.___ _ _ __c___~---------_;passed a b1tl in 1958 creating the Nat1ona1------
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The State funded program on campus is
Extended .Opportunity Program and
Services (EOPS) which assigned $87,431
and is closed to new students for the
1978-79 school year.

.Jo-e, P LA<« /1'\E oJT
Offl<..E5
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L_oca!ly funded programs include
on-campus schofarships-$30,668, _ and
District Student Employment-$! 66,610.
Milliken emphasizes the employment figure
includes monies received by individual
departments from grants for which the
departments have app_lied.
The federal money is used to hire·
~(!dents to facilitate the grant-financed
p·ograms. These students are hired only for
ti eir skills and not because they show
fir.ancial need, Milliken stresses.

Several groups offer scholarships

'.

'
•.
.

i:.- -

Female students over the age of 25
may apply for financial aid from the
Bwines.i and Prof~onal Women's
j Foundation. The awards range from
SIOO to Sl,000 for one ye.u,and mar
be iued for full cir part ti= programs
ofstudy.
Ac«lrding to the founduion, the
schol.tn.hips are designed to assist
older women s.eel:ing job-related 11:iDi
a.nd who are with.in two y<an of
gradwlion.
Applications are an.i.lable from ll,e
Scholarship Bank, 10100 Sant•
Monica, No. 750, Los Angeles, CA
90067. Enclo~ a stamped,
IC!f-addr<SS<d en,eJope_

--

The Dep:irtr.i<nt of Aeta<plct
Studies (Air Fore< ROTC) at Cu
Sute-Fres~o i.; c:icri,,3 • «:ho!m.'tip
M>rth ,;:,·v\c. ci\cly s,,6~0 to ,

currenl sophomore who is majoring in
engineering, physics, mathelllllics,
chemimy, or business administmion
(Computer Appliutions and Systems
Option), and v.no will be in junior
status as of fall, 1979, at CSF.
The student mu.st not have already
apphea for the AFROTC ptogram. He
or she must po<S<$S a cumulath'e grade
point average of 2.50 or higher and
mu.!l meet entrance qualifications for
AF ROTC. The student must be v.1lling
to accept an AFROTC enrollment
category other ~ pilot or' na>igator.
The application deadline is Much
'31. The scholanhip v.iD b<come
effective fall, 1979. Interested
s l udents should contact the
Dep,rtment of Auospace Stllll,es at
(209) 222-6400 or 487,2593. This is a
ga.aran!eod scholarship for the <tudent
meeting eligibih!y reqoirement<.

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
APPLY NOW

s

Student Services 44

$

$

.•.~arch 23 deadline
11'.1 10 _ fli),iS
•- rm=--~

Selection is bastd on academic
performance of the individual.
The scholarship v.ill pay for luition
and fees, books, and provide SlOO per
month to the selected student.
Other AFRO TC scholmh.ips "'ill be
awarded during August 1979 10
uudents v,no have applied and
qualified for entrance into he
AF ROTC program.
Scholari.h.ip applications are now
amiable for stu~nt, 11,tJo wiU be
returning lo BC or transferring to
four-year institurions for 1979-80.
Only one application is required v.nich
enables the appliwnt to be cori<idered
for ill available scholmhips.
Av,-.rd amounts rmge from S50 to
S500 or more and are bas,:d upon •
,-.riety of qwlifi--atiom ,.flich may
include g.u<k po;n1 average, rr.1jor
and/or care.er pL1r..s.
Students rr;u.it Ju,.-e been enroUed
for at lea.it oce prior ,..memr in order
ro ce e!1,;:t!e 10 a;:ply. S.!ection of
....;;,c.e:1 .... ~[ t-. r..Jde cur,,og April L1d
~~Y Lid th= ..-.r..~,:1 .... ,:1 ~ r.orilied
prlor·to t}..e clc.~ ci L~! ~;:-~srer.
A~;:l:utic;i ~!.a~.::e ~ FMd..ly,
.\~:..::1 23. iA.p;~:::.a~:c:-.t .a~d furl:".~;
~~..:)a:i.'·Iii)
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D efense Student Loan to .. encourage
students to go into scientific fields."
Teachers were recruited because the
pay-back gave them -the ·special benefit of
cancelling out 50 percent of the loan owed in return for five years of teaching. Now
only special education teachers enjoy this
benefit.
The Work-Study Program and SEOG
came along in 1966 and 1967. EOPS was
begun in 1969 and BASIC in 1973. Cal
Grant-originally Cal State Scholarship has
been around since the 1950's. Admiringly
Milliken observes, "The State of California
got into the act quite early. It's really quite
progressive. We ought to be proud of our
state-in many ways its been a
fore-runner."

"External programs are those for which
wt:: may have to verify the student's
eligibility, disburse the funds, and monitor
the student's academic progress. In an
external program we may do many things,
but we don't basically decide who is to be
given the aid," explains Milliken.

The financial aids office never knows
exactly how much money will be given out.
The donors establish the amount of
scholarships, but with grants the amounts
are based upon need (the difference - in
what it costs to attend the institution for a
nine month period and what the student
and his parents can contribute toward the

..The Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant (BEOG or BAS!CJ is the big one,"
she notes, adding it is a federally funded
program_ Last year $676,341 was assigned
through this program, which requires a
student to be enrolled in 12 units. "The
amount granted can be adjusted if units are
dropped," she points out. This is also true
in Cal-Grant .B and C programs. These are
state-funded and the students are declared
eligible by the California Student Aid
Commission. The B Grant gave out
Sl 97,945 while the C 11rant assigned
S4,812 last school year.

costf

The Guaranteed Student Loan supplies
$3,000 through banks and lending
institutions. "\'le declare the student is a
bona-fide student, but the money is
recei.·ed directly from the bank," Milliken
informs. Interest en tlce5e I03rtS is paid by
the federal sovernrncnt while t~.~ s~udent is
in s-:.l':O<Jl ar,d fc.r n;;,e months after-•1ucs_
Th1 s\ate governrr,ent £uarentees p:ayment
o' ,i.e loan in the event of death or
G , C1.l1ty,

elig:t 1 e fer

,1,0~

a:d under

tne

lnco ·: Ass ,:zrice Act $ii;ncd l2rt
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Sooner or later, e>1ery working
person retires. Some look forv.-.rd to
retirement as an opportunity to do all
the things they passed up ....nile bu.sy
earning a living. Some d1ead
retirement, fearing th.ey11 ha1e
nothing to oc,:upy their time and
interests.
..Ma<t peopte still con ·1 th.ink
seriou,ly about retirer;,ent until
they're on the verge of lea,ing work,"
s.a.id Phy!lc< Dabbs, admini<trator in
charge of Slaff de;-dopment at BC.

.I
i'

··1he time 10 start preparing fo,
retirement is -..t..e:1 you~re in your 30's
ud 40'1," s..',e added.

I

Dabt<' mff de·,1e!opment cfti~. i.i
"Q.ii...'1. t~.e· BC Offi.:.e of
Ccr..:-.-.:.::-ji; Sei"'oi.;e$, ii 5?()r..scri:.g a
scr.es ci ._...,)rb!-.o;s tJ-...11 ?.~!I f.x~ o:,
I.!-,! -e:-...:.t'..:,:-,1] ..::r~;. of :et:e~:il . .:....s.
.i..:"' .:..s L'"::- .:.:fl!i~::: C!'1!!0~:7~:;:a.l
~,.· • cf z ··_!, !;:·e 2: j r·..ik.i:-..!
s · ., ... 1 ;-,
c.:0j"ICr.1ti~
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Editor·in-Otlef
Three Kem Community C-OUege
Di<trict (KCCD) employees, all using
district vehicles to go to and from
work, feel the invesliation raised ove1
the issue of di<tric! owned vehicles i,
unnecessary.
The three, District Assistant
Chancellor Kenneth Falubender,
Diitrict Business Manager Ben Coale,
and Bakersfield College Director of
Maintenance and Operations Chuck
Palmgren, all indicate there are other
ways money can be saved.
Fahs bender, appolnted last year to
his current post, claims his car is more
of a nuisance than a fringe benefit.
''%en I go home it's just one more
thlng tlut has to be moved to work
around."
Fahsbender also says he just
wouldn't feel rigl,t if he was 10 drive
around town [n it. He feels the biggest
way for the school to save money
would be in the employment area.
"Each teacher here on campus i<
worth al least S25,000 and this is
where our (the district's) biggest
savings can be made."
How do you save on teachers?
Fahsbender indicates the district look<
very closely at a teaching job left open
· by retirement or death, and then
decides if the position should be filled

again or phased out and eV<ntually
eliminated.
The Academic Senate took
exception. to thh rngge<tion, already
claiming that if cutbacks are going to
be made they shouldn't happen in the
instructional area.
As far as saving on the cars
Fahsbender feel<' that if savings are
going to be made they are going to be
very small.
"The County tried to construct a
fenced-in -area so they could leave
there can, but vandals ju.st climbed the
fence and slole batteries, hub caps,
and broke off antenas and v.ind<hidd
v.ipers. These are things that can't be
replaced by insurance and therefore
come out of our pocket," Fahsbender
stresses.
A fenced-in compound was one
suggestion made by the Academic
Senate to solve the car problem but to
Fahsbender the car is more secure if it
goes home and stay, "'ith the
administ1ators ...no drive it.
Coale lives in the far Southwest
area and has a very long dri,·e to the
Downtown Center each day. He feels
the cars assigned are driven a lot but
they save the district much money in
the long run.
"To build a car garage or
compound would probably consist of
buying a piece of !and and then

Retirement survey workshops slated

There are many categories used to
establish student costs. The student may
live at home and commute. Some students
live in the residence halls, some live in
apartments and are still supported by
parents, and some are ielf=pporting.
Couples with or without families also have
to be considered. "We establish reasonable
costs for each of the rtudents," she
explains.
There are many kinds of awards
available and "a big stack of applications
left.. for students to complete for the
1979-80 school year. Some of the aids ue
based on grades. A 2.6 average will quelify
a student to c?PIY for aid, and most
programs require tre student to b~ enrol!ed
in six to 12 units of study. Families with
ir.cor.,;s up to $25,000 yearly are now

By TOM McCLURE

The world is going insane and Mel
stylized reality ofit is what makes the
Edison, in Neil Simon's play "The
production so funny," he says.
. .
Prisoner of Second Avenue," is going .
"Nearly all. of us have experience<!
Enrollment in BC's~n.tinuing_ · He uid efforts by t h ~ ~ t h i t _ .___________~sit.11i1tiollLS11cb a< tbose eocounteied
Education program has increased by Center to meet needs of the busine« ·
Mel has lost his job, the neighbors
by Mel," Webb adds, "But it's the
13 percent over· the spring $Cm<~ter, community and of the Delano Center
in his New York apartment tonment
ability lo laugh at the in<anity around
1978.
to meet needs of northern .Kem
him through the paper thin walls,
us that keeps u.s sane.
In a report to Kern Community County residents have been very
addicts take nearly everything not
College District trustees Thursday, successful. Both centers ree<ntly have
nailed down ...nen the apartment door
The crazin™ is expanded for us
Continuing Education Dew Richard shown dramatic increases in
is left briefly unlocked. Mel is being
even between acts, as tape recordings
of news broadcasts cluonide the
Harkins said there are 8;233 <tudents enrollment.
suffocated by the city's polluted air,
enrolled in 557 . courses· on the main
poisoned
by
artificial
everything
in
his
mugging
of the governoi~and later,
The increase in e.ening students at
campus, the BC Downtown Center, BC is a trend that is reflected in other
'ood
And
·s·
h
d
di
t
.
the
newscaster
hims~-the judges'
''
·
, en is eape upon sas er,
the Delano Center and more than 40
his psychiatrist has died.
slrike, and the hysterical breakdown
community colleges throughout the
other off-campus locations.
Simon's brilliantly funny look at
of some of the nation'< top
state, Harkiru added.
Harkins said this is a 27 percent
life _In the city will play at BC April
psychiatrists who are trapped in an
.
The Continuing Education Office
elevator between floors.
increase over ~I fall semester.
20, 21, 26, 27 and. 28 under the
also is responsible for administering
He said more and roore students
direction of Hank Webb. community serice courses on 3
The -cast includes: Mel-Curtis
appear to be opting for one or two pay as vou
"Mel is not a clov.n but the guy
· ·, -go ba s·is.
Abbot, Edna-Ellen Holladay,
colleges courses in the evening, rather
across the hallway," said New York
Harry-John Boydston, Pearl-Diane
than enrolling in a full day-time
Times re,iewer Clive Ba mes. MHis wife
Associate Dean Ron McMasters told
Wolford, Pauline-Deann.a Siebel, and schedule.
trustees ti,e college offers more than
is the long suffering victim of
Jessie-1.,,hana Gill. The play is
The dean attn"buted the enrollment. 35 special interest community ,e/\ice
uncenain folly. They subscribe to the
directed by Hank Webb.
shift in part to employment and' course; this semester. All are
same magazines as everyone else, fail
inflation rates, as ..,,11 _as a need many self-supporting through a fee assessed
Curtain time for each of the BC
to read the same paperbacks, doze
have for retrairung or upgrading job students.
performances of "Pri<oner of Second
delicately through the same TV
skills.
Avenue" is 8 p.m. Perfonrunces will
He <aid more tlun 800 students v.ill
programs, even hoard the same bottle
"I th.ink mflation is forcing many have attended . community · service
be held in the BC Speech, Arts and
of Olivas Regal and heat up .the same
Music Building, Room I 07, and the
of our students to seek jobs fim and classes this semester ranging from such
Stouffer cheese soufne' for lunch."
college eduolion S¢Cond.'' said topics as Spanish. for travelers to basic
tickets are S2 for adults, ·Sl for
Director Webb admits this is
Harkins.
students, and free to ASB cardholdeo.
m.icro\.\-ave cookery.
definitely a black humor play but "the

"'
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Three empf oyees believe district
vehicle investigation unnecessary

Simon's 'Prisoner' going
Enrollment increase in insane; and world too
Cont .I nu·1ng Ed program
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coordln.ated through my office," says
Huron, "But I'm here to
coordinate-not direct." She perceives
her role as that of advisor and
f&c!lit1tor.
Huron emphaslui &he Is Interested
in the students and their feedback on
tho activitlea they would like to have.
Huron lw been ln the BaktrsOeld
area for dght ye&n. She comes from
Tulare where she went to elementary
and, high ldlool.
After moving to Bakersfield, she
attended Ca.I State-BuersOeld and
received her BA in English. She then
pursued her Ma.sten Desree ln
counseling.
H"' 'utu1e goal ls lo receive her
1d "'" in student

'

fine Arts Auditonum (FA30).
Spe.-.ker for the session is Daniel
u,>iruon.
I.,,1inson is professor of psychology
in the Yale !Jni,ersi<y dep:inment of
psrdmtry, and director of ps;-chology
and of the 1esea1ch un;t for social
P'>'cho!ogy at the Connecticut Mental
Health Center.
He 112< published numernu.s atlides
and booKs, including, The
Authori1ari10 Perso;;ahty, Palienthood
in the Mental Hosp,ul, Lad The
E.<ecuti,e Ro!e Coc.stellation.
Lcvir.:son's rn.lJOr current worii:. is oo
individu>I and organizarion1I
~e\'elu;,·:.cen1. fts r.1011 recent book.
The Stisor.s of a ~fan's l.J:"e, rtOecti
IO ye,:-s of 11udy ;o t!:e psychos,xi.J.1
C:v.!:o?:.~r.t cf r.:~:-. i:-. ~arty and
r.1idGle adultt:00d, ,;i.':th -spc.:u..I
(!Ti?r..15~

L!"l I~e r.~~~1:·e tr::.:-.si;i,::1.

Le,insun ·,..ill pi:-:poiot
..:!..::·.~~..);:-:-:~:-.!1! :~)~ ::"<-!it-:-1t :..-._ t.!,:.1.
s:2~-' ~-j \;:·~ -".':. J-.~ ('..;::.;w:.:; ·~-:.:: ( .t:.::t:!;
e·.:::. .--:.:: :--... ,·; lX·.:t ~-.·~.
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The second session in the $Cries,
"Su=ful M:d-life Career Change," is
set for Apnl 4-5.
Al 7:30 p.m. April 4 ln F AJO, Dr.
Paula Robbiru, drav.ing from I.tr
recent research, v.ill dis.::u.ss the
ingredient< of <uc=ful mid-life
career change-..tio doe, it, .,t,y, how,
and ,.;th "11.at effect.
In the April 5 wo rk:shop in the
Finlinson Conference Cent<1, Robbiru
.. ru help the particip10t1 reuiu they
face common problerr:s and can help
=h other.
This session "'ill meet from
3:30 a.rn. to 12:30 pm. in Fir.li.n<on
Coaferene< Center.
Robbir.s is cu,rc..tly associate
director m i;:ra~u.1:e <tudaes at
fnd·.:,Jrg Swe Co!'.eg:. Fitd,bc:rs.
MA, a;,j a forrc.:r i!Jre.:tcr cf career
cou.:-..se:L--:g at Tri:--.!ty Col!~!'~ in
Hl,tio;J, CT.
1:".! f..._-...i! ~t···:,-.t, ··~-.,;;-,-',-,-.:"lg L..... e
f.::"..::~10~,J! Cr.c, cf R!;_:.e;-• r,·~ u.-:]
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constructing a building instead of a
compound on it. It wouldn't be worth
the trouble to build something and
have the cars vandaliud often," Coale
emphasizes.
The costs of operatlng the cars on
the BC campus was originally reported
as S9,000 but Coale corrected th.at
figure latet to Sl9,000. He adds "I(
there Msn't a need for them ii
wouldn't be necessary to have all •he

tuve to be driven home to avoid a big
Jou if they are broken into or stolen.
He also adds that many of his
worktn take care of their can by
$Crvicing and washing them so that
they look nice.
"If you take away a person's mearu
of gettlng up here in an emergency lt
isn't the right thing to do in my
opinion," concludes Palmgien.

cars we do."
Coale's job includes his pre,..nce al
The RJP wishes to apologize for
other district schools including Cerro
a
mi•take
in last week's new1papcr.
Coso and Porterville Colleges.
The
RIP
quoted
Bakersfield Coll.,.
Palmgren has the "enviable"
Prement John Colliru u saying
position of being on 24-hour call and
that BC bad a 23 million dollu
is required to come back to BC at
budget, hule1d of 23 million the
anytime during the night or on the . correcc figure dtould have been 13
weekends.
million.
Power failures, broken water lines,
roof leakage, bathroom repairs are al!
things Palmgren is called back on
campus to wo1k on. He has a <taff of
workers but his presence is needed in
- ca<es such as these.
'Palmgren also spends al least two
Transfer opportunities at UC-San
nights a week at BC working during
Diego and the UC sy<tem "'ill be
lhe night v.ith his other employees. He
discussed Monday, April 2, from
says he has to· have l 00 percent
g a.m.'I p.m.
assurance that he can make it up here
According to Harriet Sheldon, dean
at anytime lo take care of something.
of counseling, Patricia C. Oosterveen
"The costs for the protection that
of the UCSD Educational
the college gets is very minimal
Op port unities Program will be on hand
compared with the expense of
to provide information and materials
operating the vehicles. I have worked
on EOP <pccial/regular admission for
on some figures concerning how much
Fall, l 979; Financial Aid
it cost, to u<e the vehicles that we are
services/eligibility; On/off campus
assigned and so far the expense is very ·
housing; Student activities and general
low," Palmgren add< .
_campus emironment. .
Other things Palmgren points out is
Interested students should contact
that m:my of the vehicles that his
Sheldon's office, Ext. 4421 in Student
employees dri,·e are like moving
Services 43, or EOP office, fat. 4351
workshops. They carry many of the
in Caropu.s Center 2.
-tools needed on the job and alma<t all

----------Transfer meeting
slated April 2

Weekly Calendar
Monday, March 26

8:00 aJn.
11 :30 a.m.

12,300.m.
1;30 o.m.
4:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

CETA Co<.tnu!ir,g. OTC FoNm B
Ac~rYities Board. Execut~e Boerd Room
Modirn Dance Club
Dorm Res.iden1 Advisor lntervirN1. Exec. Bd. Rm.
Dorm Aesidtnt Advisor lntervie'iNI, Exec:. Bd. Hm.
Communitv Seorvice Clau, Effec-1iv1t Listening
Skill,, LA 221

Tuo,diy; Man:h 27
8:30a.m.
12:30 p.m.
12,30 P.m.
1,30 p.m,
2:00 Pftl.
2c30p.m.
6,00p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00p.m.

7:30 p.m.

ME~ORY. Lt:atnir>g Center
Soerd of Repr-..nutivn, Ex1e. 8d. Rm.
K,cn Community CoU191 F~tion of Teachm. FA.JO

CPR Training for Oauifitod En-c,loveei. SE56
Mt'n'1 Tenni1. Pitf"CI O BC, Courts

Bauball, Lo09 8each

"° BC.

Associated Ve1tr1n. St1Jd,nt1. Firt'$..ide Room
WOf'Non·, Basketblll, Pitn::e () BC
Community Service Om, Spanish for T,-v~ers, OTC 16
leade-rship Training 0&11. Camp.us Ct\l$.&d,t for
Ouirc, Co,!le,git Life Hou$1
.

Wtdnes&y, Man:h 213
12:30 p..m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
1:30 p..m.

MEOIA, Ex«. Bd. Rm.
Slo Oub, Fi<eside Room
Health fair A~IO<Y ComminH, FirJiruon
Conftreflee CentK
·
Ccam-nunity ~ Clns, Birds of C..l1f0<ni.a

Thursday, Pl.arch 29

In the April 19 session (7:30'Jl..m.
in FA30) Bradford ....ill assist
participwts in leuning ways to help
th.e!lllelves and othen who are retired
or preparing to ~tire.
Participants v.ill explore the
psychological and emotion.al aspects of
retirement, particularly the crisis llut
results from a Uar:<.ition from one bfe
style to another.
A worlaho.p April 20 in the
Rnlinson Conferer.ce Center from
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and from
I :30 to 4:30 p.m. o.1ll focu.s on the
s.me ,ubject throu#l lecture, ro!e
playing. and group discussion.
The latest of Bradford'• boola,
Retirm.tr,t: Coping "'ith Emotional
L'phea1.1<, is now i.1 vess.
Enrollment in the Adult

7:JO 1.m.

11:30 lftl.
11 '.30 ,.rn.

12:30 P.JT\.
12:30 P.ffl..
I :30 P.m.
t :30 p..m.
J:30 p.m...

7:00 p...m.

.Crus.ade for Chrin, Fi.~ Room
MEET A PRO. C.,N< C.,,t"
1nttm1ti-Or.,I Studtnts As:sc::ciltion, Firnidl Room
MEMORY. L91i"'"9 C.nt1t
8tac.lc: SNdenuUnion, fif"Hide Rocrn

CoU191 Pllytrs, Theatr1
Worr.n's Ttl'>t'Us. El Cunino@ BC, Courn
Spri"'i f1ir-. StNr"~ Co,nrr,,ittN, Extt. Bd.. Rm."
$.e:"l.

f"rar.:;isoo. Sutt Symphon:C S#id,

j r.6o()f'

8.001.m.
8-301/'l"l.
11:30 1.r.,.
1 :30 P.tn..

7.30 iA

n-..n rl

CETA Co,.,""1·"l. OTC F°"'m 8
MEl,,l()AY. L_.nir.Q Ctn':tf
1,1 E"'1'.)A.Y. ~ er.~ Ra.idertt AQ.i:to( lnlairvifwt. E.J:IC. Bd. Rt:").

SAT Trr..,·~. F,:..r-u"':"".l E.a:t 1r-.d ._.lM.t, HSt ,-~1 52
0:-u. O'.Jc:o Ci.~:....; ,_,',·trlJ
C;.-.-'4..:-:-:-y ~ t 0~-a. £:z~, 5-F.:-::::.. ::-~'...:r.

9.001.r.'L
9.00 IA

C,or;~.- ~ Str-.-ict

9 00 ,.n
9001r..
3 00 p_,..,,

E:">? .."'l 10 flt".··..-.. , ~'.:1:-;.n. ~ Tn::-,;. P::,;--·
8...i1 -~ !...( i,r- -.;. F•CE 2:J

P~:~,x,

7 00 pr,

PiJ'"«:i p.:_;.._.1. FA:;J
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...,.ook e.~xcl,ange proiect success;

Coombs' javelin experience
paying off· in track ·record books

1

fWill reopen services for fall
By BARBARA MASTON
Suff Writer
Sclllna used books to uudents at a
dltc0unt I.J a project of Book

. Bicb,ngc.
,.\t tho begiruting of the 5tmester,
George Anderson, ASB presldent,
star1cd a project to ask 1tudent1 to
bring In books they wanted sold.
"! received a price list of all the
books in the bookstore from Bob D.iy,
. bookstore manager, and · took the
original price of the books and sold
them for half," he said. The project
turned out to be a complete success
but, according 10 Anderson there were
a few problems.
'
"The problems occured when
tiying to get the hours posted on the
: : . . paint shop door and finding persons to
r.>: : · take the books v.tien people came
•::·-· around," Anderson explained.
i'
· h ASB VJ·ce
,,_· · A n d e rson al ong wit
· Giroux, gave the peop Ie
president, Bob

v.ho came in with books to sell a out. It was done mostly by
receipt and the people in turn put word-of·mouth. Giroux added that
their name phone number and social posters, !pring registration and our
security number so that if the book campus media were also 1.tted.
was sold the student could come back
To start the operation, the two
and pick up his money.
revealed that they were completely in
Anderson and Giroux both_ agreed the dark. "We had no idea how to
they were not using the projecl as a ·organize this project so we wtote to a
money maker. They said now it is business company in Michigan and
stnctly a student semce,
they told us they didn't have any
information to offer us so we took it
In the future, say, Anderson, the
from that level," Anderson
Book Exchange will have to pay for emphasized.
itself and in order to do so, a smaU fee
rroy be charged to lhose wishing 10
However, since everylhing lurned
sell their books.
out weU, the projecl wib reopen again
The idea was mentioned to nex1 semester, says Giroux, because
Anderson last semeSler by former ASB "nc,w we have some guidelines."
,ice president Rhonda Wright and it
i.ndmon wanted to express that
. was put into effect this semester.
the Book Exchange is not a co-op. In a
In order to make anything a co-op he says, the members receive
success, people have to know about it dividends for this type of work and
and Ande-on
"we are only doing this 'as a student
.,
,•ays that not much
· was use d to get· t he wor d service."
pu bll cuy
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you wrote on Vernon Valenzuela. I

our CETA counseling deparlment, as

have worked with Vernon for 3-li
years with CETA, and have seen. the
hard work that he has put into our
programs. I 1hink it's about lime he
re,;;eived the credit he deserves. He has
given so much of his time to the
students outside of his work load, and
I can personally attest to. the fact that
he has been a fife-saver ·10 many
students in our programs these past

heistheonlycounselorwehaveatthe
moment. If you looked at his schedule
for the week, you would sec that he
has been as.signed a tremendous load
v,ith all of our CETA programs, and
has done an excellent job in the time
allowed.

Breaking the school record for
throwing the javelin in an early March
meet against LA Valley was an
exciting moment in sports for Laura
Coombs, BC sophomo.re.
Involved in track and field activities
since the age of 10, Coombs first
parllclpated in .running events-hurdles
and long jumps. "Then I got heavier
and bigger," she laughs, explaining her
mo,·e from spor1s requiring speed to
those demanding strength.
AJ a freshman at North High,
Coombs took second in the discus at a
South Yosemite League meet, ''then
stayed about the same" in ability,
"hurling discus and filling in on the
shot," she reminisces.
"At BC I got motivated," she says,
explaining, "It was the coach,n~. At

'

'.' Memor~ lab, Letters to the .Editor
; cl ass g I ven "';':':':~ P1•~hu""'''' ...~1.:::·::.::' :: :::~~.:;.. ::;'::
Need Ii unit? Or don't you
remember?
The first MEMORY Class will be
held at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday in the
Leaming Center.
· This is a nine hour course lasting
three weeks. Students attend two of
the four scheduled meetings each
week:
Tuesday-8:30 a.m.,
Thursday-12:30 p.m.,
-Friday-8:30 a.m. or I I :30 a.m.
Students will work one hour a week
in the Leaming Skills Lab.
If requested; other hC>urs may be
scheduled.

~--.·.
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M; d n;g ht shows f ea tu re VO r; e ty
. . cu It' f,·Jms and sat,·res
O f b•,za rre
I

By GREG GOODSELL
fortune in Wisconsin. Waters, the
future tnat ·1s· nothing to write home
Staff Writer
director,writer-producer of these
about unless your mother is desperate
The Stockdale Six is now in the
masterpieces,.has been shocking ·and
for mail." "They teU us that/We lost
process of screentng a series of . delighting audiences for years ,,.,th 1'·•
out tails/Evolving Up/From little
f would like to say that, on behalf Midnight Shows, featuring a variety of
mo\ies of poor.taste and absolutely no. snails/I say it's aU/Just v.ind in
of the CETA students in the Family bizarre, "cult" items for those of us
redeeming social value. Broadly
sai!si Are we not men?/We are
and Consumer Education department with a taste for the different and
parodying Hollywood style, he
DEYO ..."
and myself,wearegreatlyappreciative daring ... this wriler first and
presents the most vile.scenes of sex
'"Eraserhead," ... the new
years.
AJide from his counseling· session
of his dedication and hope th• he foremost. It dpesn't take much for a
and >iolence imaginable (in one,
underground horror classic. A normal
wi.th our programs, Mr. Valenzuela has
continues 10 hang in there with us for mm to achieve "cult" status - . - some · Di\ine kills her psychoanalyst by
guy gets his nolltlJJ girl pregnant. Her
volunteered to go to cour1 with
a long time to come.
contain bizzarre, taboo subjects, other
sitting on him). "Repulsive garbage'''
parents force them to marry, and she
students that have been in need of
feature favorite rock groups. \fuatever
.. - Lynn Minton, McCalls.
. gives birth to
monstrous
personal references; has used his
Vernon has been a personal friend the reason, we are thankful the
- Tobe Hooper's "The Texas Chain
infant ... "Defies description of any
pe!S<lnal experiences with the veterans
to me and his co-workers, and the managemert of the Six knov.1 we're
Saw Massacre" _ . the n~wistic
sort. Like an anagram without any
in the program, guiding them with
feelings of respect and concern he out here.
b1<thren that followed in 1he wake of clues. Unflinchingly describes a
shov,s to his peers are the same that he
Some of the classics to be offered,
"The · Night of the U\ing Dead."
nightmarish, brutal, futuristic {perhaps
types of benefits available, aside from
giving personal encouragement as an
shows to the students·. His time and or which ·should be offered, are:
Recognized as a true horror classic alien) society, densely parodying the
Topics about toddlers and
ex-Vietnam veteran: has been a
efforts have n~t been futile.
"Inserts" ... Richard Dreyfus'
overseas (Winner Grand Prize, Third
sort of banality that has somehow
contact with the J((rn.County Welfare
Mary E. Salinas
porno feature made. right aft.er "Jaws."
Annual Belgian film Festival), it
become the end product of
adolescents will be included in classes
offered by BC's Famil· y an d Consumer
department for needed child care and
Sr. Departmental Assistant
Dreyfus made it to .keep from being
contin· u.es to appall and delight drive-in
civilization. Extraordinary ... see this
...
Education
Depar1ment
beginning
in
other
services;
and
has
done
much
FACE/CETA
typecast.
The
ad
Jines
read
...
"He
audiences
evcryv.here.
thing!" ... Jeffrey Frentzen,
'
, .. · April.
more than I could say, or lhat he
wastheboywonderofHollywood.He
"The Song Remains the
Cinefantastique. "Totally
,.· .·. Under the Child Oeyelopment 70 would ever say.
made. great tragedies and brilliant
Saine" ... The highly touted concerr
original ... the most explicilly
:,
·
U
i
h
comedies.
Now
he
makes
ornos.
But
_fi"m.oLLed
1.
.
7
ecipil1P~e:11lina
_
_
_
_
_
_
__,luur.ilying
.. horror · fil
.
---·
,._. gries, Chris Daschbach wi «e:•:c;.....,.,~:~~~:~~;~~~~--;~'..!.-..!..:_!_~~'"lr~~-~~~~illiiiii~~~~=~'-'--'=--- u
'
b ·IIJ ·
· iant pornos."
made!"; .. The Christian Science
a:;.;__-!!.p.,.,.,~ers"eg1
ercs m e s u ents, an t s s
T h e T r u 1 h A b o u I Monitor.
Thundays, April S through June?, shown in their attitude loward th<:
.
The John Waters "schlock satire"
De-Evolution,'-' ... The film record of
, . 7./J p.rtL in FACE 20.
.
class, and then toward society after
series ... "Pink flamingoes," "Female
the "industrial rock" group. Devo.
"2001: A Space Odyssey," ...
,..
Corranunication skills with children they have left the training_ He has also
Trouble," and "Desperate Living." All
Claiming that mankind is clearly going
Stanley Kubricks brilliant, optimistic
will be one topic covered in Judy made himself a.11Hable 10 all students
The President of. the California three mms · feature cult hero/heroine
downhl!J with the advancement of the
vision of the future.
:"- - · Cerrett's "How Otildren Talk" elm v.t, 0 needed him ·outside of work
Federation of Teachers, Raoul Teilhet, Divine D.wenport, 225 .Jb. trans,·estite;-.. technologicaJ__rociety; Devo offers a
"The Grateful Dead" "Martin."
Tuesdays, April 3 through June- 5, at · hours, gi,ing them his. home phone
will boc present at BC to addreS:S detailin~ her climb to fr.me and
less-th":irH:h.Uling glimpse into · the
"The Cr,;zies ..." elc. '
6
,.
Another communication avenue- him
whene,·er they
a need
to. I
Theatre
at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday.
He~ - - - ~ - ~ · - - - · · - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ - - - ~
~BC~~to=D=r,rooml
h=berro~t
theyfeltro~d
oontKt
faculty mem~~
FlM ~
ff will be explored "'1th Judy Olapman wonder how many other people would . "'iU be d~ussing contract issues,
o; lri "Puppetry." Classes· meet do that. J should note here that he has faculty unity and· union democracy,
LEGAL NOTICE
l:,· Wednesdays, April 4 through June 6, re,;;eived many a call in the middle of
repor1s Duane Belche~, CFT president.
In FACE 20. Various types of puppets the night.
Members are urged to attend.
TO ALL PERSONS WHO WERE IN.THE BAKERSFIELD COLl,EGE CAMPUS CENTER·
will be constructed; how to
ON SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1977, AT OJ. AHOUT 12:07 A.M.
~·,
manipulate puppets, and building
WHEN
OFFICERS
OF THE BAKERSFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT ORDERED AND
puppet theatres are areas that v.ill be
discussed.
CARRIED OUT THE CLOSING OF A CAMPUS CENTER DANCE AT WHICH SOME

kids courses
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M.D./D.V.M. In European
Medical & Veterinary Schools

During the track season Coombs
· works out four days a week with the
team. "We work out Jive days a week
before the season slarts," she stresses.
On her own time she runs v.ith her dog
and "does 30 sit-ups every day, no
matter what."
The arm motion for javelin is
totally different from that used in shot
and discus, so muscle soreness was a
problem at first; but after normal
workout, Coombs didn't find special
exercise necessary to keep in slupe.
Farm living gave her opportunity to

exercise and strengthen her body.
Although she is now too old for 4-H.
she enjoyed showing dairy animals at
the Kern County Fair. This J,jnd of.
activity was encouraged by the
surroundings on her family's farm in
Rosedale.
Working with stained glass and
wheel-thrown ceramics are !'ther
interests of this versatile young lady
v.hich help her to relax and display her
creative abilities.
"I. was originally interested in
commercial art," she reveals, but now
a night class in petroleum drafting
takes up much of her time and effort.
The petroleum industry is her goal, an
area encouraged ·by her uncle, who
does oilfield log analysis in Long
Beach. Her present general education
major is basic for her planned major in
drafting at Cal Poly, where she hopes
'
to continue
participation in track and
field events.

to knot the score at 3-all in the eighth,
u.st Thursday, the 'Gades hosted .
By BOB WILLIAMS
scoring
runs
in
ihe
fourth,
sixth
and
Mission
and rounded out last week's
Sports Editor
eighth
innings
respectively.
The
main
v.ith a confrontation at East
contests
The recent rain storms ha,·e caused
ingredient
in
the
Pierce
awakening
was
"Coombs is not only a good
LA.
BC
starts out this Tuesday by
bvoc in spor1s, with cancellations and
athlete-she's
a fine student with a
Val
De>ian,
who
contributed
two
welcoming
Metro-leading.Long
Beach,
rescheduling,;, but Pete Lango would
high
GPA,
a
very
versatile in the arts,"
two
RBI
and
a
run-scoring
singles,
and
then
makes
a
trip
to
LA
Valley
on
just as soon have rescheduled dates for
emphasizes
Bowers.
sacrifice
fly.
Thursday.
all the Renegade baseball contests if
they turned out like fast Wednesday's
,ictory over Pierce.
After ha,ing been postponed on
Saturday, the Brahmas made thei,
journey to the Haley Street di2:,1ond
By ROSEANNA SANDERS
Bowers feels "with hard,
four days· later, and just as ii they had
Copy Editor
concentrated workouts se,·eral of the
planned it the 'Gades walked away
"Four of our throwers have already
girls v,ilf mo,·e into state competi1ion
with a 4-3 v.in on a ninth inning single
qualified to compete in the Southern
\\nich v,ilf be held 'n Memorial
by Terry Denesha.
California Clumpionships," exclaims
Sta,1i1,
Denesha's hit was timely for both
coach Sandy Bowers.
he and the 'Gades, as _it may luve put
The BC Women's Track team has
an end to his conference hitting slump
three freshmen participating in field
(having received only a single hit in the
es·ents this year.
pre,ious four Metro outings), while
Jonda Nelson from North High is
the \ictory snapped a three·g;ime
competing in the shot and discus.
losing speU for BC.
Coeleen Stewart from Wasco puts the
With one-out in the ninth, Denesha
shot and Pam Gaddies from Vallejo
singled to center bringing home
competes in the javelin, shot and
Gilbert Cha,-ei from second with.the
discus events.
deciding run.
Four returning throwers give a firm
The 'Gades may not have needed
base to the teams strength. Ltura
Denesha's timely blow, if they had
Coombs. and Jamee Hylton,
continued with the run-scoring pace
participants in the state competition
set in the early going. BC came out of last year, have set their sites on' the
the star1ing blocks "'ith a solo run in
I 979 championships also . Coombs is a
three of the first five innings to post a
stron artici ant in ·avelin, shoL~d-~
- a vantage.
. discus, while Hylton puts forth her
In the second, Denesha brought the
efforts in the javelin and shot,' two
run to the plate, taldng advantage of a
very different styles of throv.ing.
Brahma miscue at second base in an
"Coombs has the school record in the
attempt to get Scott Humphery on a javelin al I 19'1 I If', and is reaching
stealing try that sent Denesha home
fine performances in the discus and
from third. The se,;;ond run arrived in
shot, sweeping first place in all three
· the very next· stanza, as. Rober I 'e,·ents against LA Valley this season,"
Gautney scored on a fielder's choice ·emphasizes Bowers.
by Chavez. In the fifth the 'Gades
Bowers also ,·oices pride in the
chalked up their third run, when
accomplishments of Hylton-"She
Pierce made a poor pick-off throw ,to
reached her personal best shot put
first that got by the first baseman and
against Pasadena with. a 37'5" last
Mike Vincent trotted home from
week," and Judy · Wofford, "Her
third.
seasonal best discus throw is I 13'5". · PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT is what Judy Wofford thinks before letting the
discus n)'. In the recent meet against Pasadena. Worrord set • pers.onal best 111
Pierce wouldn't gi,·e up to BC, as it
"Because of her schedule, Sandy
the discus with a 113-S nurk. (Photo: Mike Ray.)
rallied after a late start "ith the bats
Rice has not been able to work out

"
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625 YOUNG BLACK CITIZENS WERE IN ATIENDANCE: ..

The fnni,utt of lntern•tional Medical Education offtr• ,oar
m!diCIII eduu1K>t1 INdin~ to practice in the US.
•

Golfers take one-point win over Moorpark

IN THE SUPERIOR COUhT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KERN
KENNETH LEWIS, ET AL.,

1. Direct admiuion in?o 1catd1titd medical achoor, jn. Italy encl
Stiein.
2. Mester of Sc-it-nee ~gree iin coop,eration with rec:ognind
college, 1nd. uniYfrsities in the- U.S. lt.&ding to adwneecl
plaa-ment in Spanish, Italian or other fore~n r'Ndical ldlools ·

PLAINTIFFS,

or vet•rinary me-d.icll schoors.

3. If you are now-°' ~Ill be-tht posseUOf of an M.S. or Ph.D.
~ N in tt.e s,;ie-nas, we can oUrr YCXJ advanced pt.aic:emtnt
in e European M«l'ie1t Scho~.
4. lmpcirtant Notic• fot Admitsion into_ ttall.an M.di.(;:af 01

NO. 151062

VS.
THE CITY OF BAKERSFIELD, ET AL.,
DEFENDANTS.

Veterinary Schoof.
5. PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT STUDENTS INTERESTED
IN ATTENDING IT A LIAN MEDICAL AND VETERIIU.RY
SCHOOLS FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 197&-1&80,MUST
FILE PRE-REGISTRATION FORMS AT THE EARLIEST
POSSIBLE DATE TO MAl(E DEADLINE DATE
ESTABLISHED BY THE IT A LIAN GOVERNMENT.
6. WE AAE PREPARED TO AID ALL STUOENTSWHO ARE
CONTEMPLATING ATTENDING ITALIAN MEDICAL OR
VETERINARY SCHOOLS IN THEIR PRE-REGISTRATION
WITH THE !TA LIAN GOVERNMEnT.
.
The lnnitvtt h,s beffl rti;:,oruiblt tor pr~n.g mor-, An'll!!flc;an
nudenu fOf forti~ rr.eoial sdlooTs thlf"I .,ny o:h,t,r org.anlz:at.an.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is an official notice of the abo•,e-,,ntitled Court as to
the pendency of the abo>·e-,,ntitled class action la,.-suit and a.s
to the legal riBfus of all per!>Ons who were in attendance at
the Campu.s Center dance when the police ordered and
carried uut the closing of the dance. If yoo were there, you
should read this Notice very carefully. If you desite further
information or advia; regarding this matter, yoo "!"Y either
oonsult or hire an attorney of your O"TI choosing, or yoo may
,e,ek such further information or advice from Attorneys
GABRIEL W. SOL0~10S or CAREY F. SCOM', woo have
been authoriud by the Court to act a, the atlonx,ys for the
Plaintiffs in this case action lawsuit. For putJX)SCS of this
lawsuit, Attorneys SOLO~ION ond/or SCOTT may be
oontocted through the legal aid office known as Greater
Bakersfield LegaJ Aas is( arx:e. Inc. . located at 615 California
,henue, Bakersfield. CA 9J30.I. telephone l!'OSJ 32.h5943.

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
Chlntrtd by tht Regen ts of tht Unrvtr1ity .o( the Statt of Nf'W' York
3 ult 54ch Ser.. ,,;...., Yo,k 10022 12121832·2069

The named Plaintiff, are KESNETH LE\\lS, DAILY
BROW},. and \URIClAANS ALEXASDER. Tl>e Court!-&
ai,"t t>oriz<,d t ho,.e nar.,ed Plair.tiff• and their Attotr.-eyo,
G.~BRIEL W. SOLO~!OS and CAREY r. srorr. to
prMeet:te ttu.. clas< ection lawsu:t i., her.a!f of all pe,soc.s
..-ho were forced to lea,·e t~e <!a:-.ce wl>en lhe Defexarl
pol;ce officers ordered a.--.i carried o.."t the clos:.-.;, of the
danc-e. So;d r..,tr.«l P~tiffs e..-.d Attur.eys SOLO\~S 4:'.d
SCOTT are. t!-.ere~(..Te, Je~~y C:ec:;-.:,d to be. the e:.."t,-.A1rl.U'O
rep:-eSE:-.tEti\C3 o! ~ pe~~.3 9,"},.o ',l,·ere !creed to

G.~. . --re
.

(·ICE~

e...!J tO

a.iy 51..)(h

pei~:1

~:bo

17'.J.)'

Je.3,,e

the

e!-£,ct, a.,

b?~r.:--1f:.e:- p!'.:NiC-:-d. to r..ct be re~rl'~(·:-:ted ty ~d r..a..-u'<l

p:-'-'--.:iff, "1'.d Attc.rr:~,• SOLO\~'i ,.:.<! SCOTT.

otherwise forced to ·leave the dance. The suit also seeks
various injuncti>·e or dedaratory court orders.
If damages are rocovered. each person who wa.s forced to
leave the dance will be entitled to his or her fair share of
such damages, if he or she had not elected to rot be
represented by the named Plaintiffs and their Attorney,,
MESSRS. SOL0~10S and SCOIT. But, if no damage, are
r e,,o•,e red, all such persons will be bound by the Court·,
judgment, unle!l.'l they ha,·e mailed a type-written no!ice to
the Court a, hereinafter provided.:
If you ar~ooe of the persons who were forced to leave lhe
dance, and if you desire that the named Plaintiffs and
Altorney_s SOL0 ..10S and SCOM' represent yoor interest in
thi.'I matt er. then you need not do anyt bing at thi.'I I ime: but
ii ,..ould he desirab!e and helpful if you will simply oer.d •
le(ter to !JR. SOLO ..!OS and ..!R. SCOI1' stating yoor full
name. address, phone t:un::.be,, date of birth, o,·id the lea
that you were one of tocee persons woo WM forrod to lea,e
the dana, and desire that the rwned P La.intiff! ar.d Attor r.;,y s
SOLO'-!OS ar.d SCOI1' represer.t a.'ld prctect yew intereet

I

Have you seen guys out . on the
: front lawn of the campus sv.inging
: little thin clubs, and carrying acound
: little poles "llh pointed flags on the
::end of them end "oni· ·~hJt the,·
doing! Well
c,
right her

Joe Haggerty, Robert Standley, and
B~l Horn each had a 73. ~tike Corv,in
finished rhe course v.1th
76. end
Ker'· p.,.,n had a 79.
•r 1Clm \l.~S r2.ir.ed out

The BC golf te.im under the
v.inning co1ching of &II Nelson is
ha\ing a very succe~ful season ~ys
:,._·,•

a

11.

>

The ram in Kem County has caused
cancellation of se,·e,al golf matches.
Because of this 1he team may soon be
playing e,·eryday to make up for the
ones that have been po11poned, Nelson
says.
, The next match BC _.,.;u play here
>1ill be on March 30.
A,;cording to coach BUI Nelson golf
a game of much concentration. in
;,.hi,h pla)ing everyday can put a team
or an ind1'idual under a lot of
pressure. However playing under
pressure seems 10 add to the spirit of
the BC tca".1, he poiots out.
;s

tt-Js rr.atter.
ff you .,ere forced to leave the c.a,...,,, b•."t des:re to ~ire
y~ ov,. n .e..ttorr.ey a.--.d fJe your c·,1.,n .5epo.rate la·,,,.su.;:!, or if
you Go cct elect to s!-.are i., a.-.y p:,te::ti.aJ c.a..,-...,.,--,, a-;;a:d nor
be t::.:,,.-,d by e:.y p:(ec.ti.aJ judg,:-,er.t i., fa>or d t!'.e
De~e;-.d.1;:t!. th~:, yoo rr.~. by r,ct hter t!".2..,1 J~-~ 15. l~r.9.
r..3..:.l a ty~·.,,,ritte:i r..::(~ to tt-.~ Co~rt .e.1 1415 Tn;.x ~i
1

A·,e:-.:;~. Btlers:iekt CA 9:3...301, iCe:-.tJ·1i..-~ l:-'...3 !..:;-..,, !"·......:! .e.J
t~e ca,e of .LE\\1S, ct al.. ,ers·c, ,He
,.,.. li
rlAKE~SfiELD. <~ al. So. 15:••,2. ,_-"j a'..s.,

r. . , r

~[__.,_,___..__..,i-·--..,._~.._....._._...____..._..,. . . ..._.

GAZING AT THE FINISH LINE in a relay event is. freshman H<len Lopey,
Besides running in lhe rt lay, Lopey has est1blished a new school record in the

800 merers with a time of 2; 25.1. (Photo: Mike R•y .)

·

Distance runners
dedicated to cause
work hard enable Robin to sleadily
By ROSEANNA SANDERS
impro,·e," compliments Blunt.
Copy·Edirm
Though she runs both the 1500 and
"All our distance and middle
distance runners are really commined
800M races, sophomore Stephanie
Duran from BHS does best in the 800,
to v.hat they are doing," praises
according to Blunt. A runner since the
Marlene Blunt, women's track coach.
"They work hard, ha,·e good attitudes
8th grade· this Rene gal also hopes to
and make a ,·aluable contribution to
qualify for the SoCal Championships,
the women's I rack and field learn."
She ran her seasonal best al 2:36.2 last
week. agai~t Pasadena.
The team is made up of both
"Freshman runner Helen Lopey
freshman and sophomore girls: some
from Delano has added a big boost to
are- seasoned runners and some
novices.
our middle distances this year,"
exclaims Blunt. Lopey ha·s established
According to Blunt the 3000 Meter
a new BC record in the &OOM with a
(M) is considered a distance race and
time of 2:25.1. Her best time in the
the middle distance races are 800 and
I SOOM is S:04.3 with the cw rent
l SOOM. "We have two 3000 M runners
record held by Carla Gonzales being
on our team," she points out. "Brenda
5:02.
Villanueva, our Most Valuable Player
· "Lopey started running in
in cross country this fall currently
elementary school, reached a regional
leads the event v,ith a personal best
meet, was seen by a high school coach,
time and BC record of I I :27.2."
an encourage to come out for the
Villanue,.i is a sophomore 11arted
her compeliti,·e running as a freshman
high school team,'' explains Blunt. Al
first she -didn't enjoy running, but
at East High, and has run many miles
part,cipating in the state high school
since, including three marathons.
According to· Villanues•• one of the
meets in 1977-78, and the
highlights of her running career is her
International Friendship Games held
fi"t marathon which was run in 1977.
in Jamaica in the summer of 1978,
Working hard 10 reJch the state meet
heigh1,ened her en1husiasm, According
to Blunt, Lopey has set a goal of
in May, her lifestyle re>·olves around
2:J 2-2:15 in the 800 M.
her enjoyment of running.
Belinda Rippy, Aa freshman from
The participation of freshman
Foothill High, is working tov..rd
Karen Koop in running is unique
because "Sandy Bowers spotted her in
qualifying for the Southern Cal
Championships in May. She ran on the
one of her slim/trim classes and
encouraged her to come out," Blunt
. Renegal's cross coun1 ry team this fall,
but saw limiled action after an injury.
re'<als. "Karen has shov.11 ste.idy
According to Blunt, "she is running . unpro,·ement since her first meet at
,·ery well now and sees running as an
Orange Co,st in February. Her cw rent
integral part of her lifestyle."
best time in the 1500M is 5:30.1 and
. The middle distance even;s are
2:33.7 for the 800~1." Adding a
handeled by tluee freshmen and two
personJJ comment •. Blunt stresses •.
sophomores.
"Karen's strong spiritual commitment
is a plus factor for her in both her
"Robin Hearron, a two year cross
~.-orkouts and competitL,·e efforts.n
country runner, is running her first
track season this year, is doing ,·ery
The thir<l freshman runn<:r is Olga
well in the I 500M and impro,ing in . Villalovos. The only married runner on
the team, she says she runs for the
the 800M." emphasizes Blunt. Her
enjoyment and good feeling she
current best time in the I 500 is
recei,·es. A neophyte, she has oniy
5:23.5, and she ~ working 10 improve
her speed ,n the 400M. "A very . been running for two months but is
steadily impro,ing in the 800M.
po<ith·e anitude and an ability to
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comparitively.
According to S.rndy Bowers, field
coach. Coombs "concentrates well
v.tien performing and has a good
knov.{cdge of techniques."

Gal throwers look·toward State

a

FACE plans

Nor1h I re.illy didn't get any help. Al
BC I get more th.an I need. Sandy
(Bowers) is really a gee.it coach."
Coo m b s "just aver a g c"
· performance seerru to have improved
since she beg;in working out v.ith the
BC track team. Her 101' hurl of the
one-kilo dlscus has increased 10 I 20'6"
which gave her first place last week
ag;iinst Pasadena. "A girl at. Nonhridge
has done 150'," she admits,addingshe
"has a long way to go to compete v.ith
that kind of performance." Putting the
shot (which v.~ighs four-kilos) 37' is a
subs1antial increase from her beginning
diltance of 32'. And her javelin throw
of I 19'1 l li", v,hich set a new school
record, is a definite improvement over
her 80' throw of a year ago. "It's good
for junior collegr," she says

Denesha leads 'Gades over Pierce
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- - strength, grace, versatility
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'Late bloomer'

McAbee unbeaten in competition
By BARBARA MASTO~
Staff Writer
"You don't always have to be tall
and slim to become a good diver," says
Bill Finch, diving coach.
And to prove that statement, Cary
McAbee, a 5'8''· stocky diver is
undefeated in as many as eight dual
meets.

Finch says McAbee has outstanding
potential because his body is solid and
he uses his body weight to his
advantage. "He can ride and work with
the board helter because of his
stockiness," Finch stresses.
Hnch says he has watched McAbee
for at !east four years and he considers
him "a late bloomer" becaw;e McAbee

h.ad been in competition for only two
. years in high school where other
swdents usually start much earlier.
McAbee is aware he began competing
later than most divers and "his first
year of competition he was really ·
terrible," he laughs.
McAbee started diving his
sophomore year in high school and as

Tennis members· r·ema·,n conf·ide· nt·
d
d
0 ·, ng 1·n'to M t r

he progressed everything started IQ fall
-into place. "In my senior year, I WJS
undefeated in dual meets and I feel it
is due to the extra practice I had,"
explains McAbec. The AAll ·coach
Larry Everingham worked with
McAbee in teaching hi'm how to work.
v.ith his weight and the difficult dives.
By the time he reached BC,
11

:~::e(~·asi~ki :ic~n·r:~:g!veet~
front-two and a half tuck, reverse ·
tu..:k, back tuck, inward one and a half

tuck and front sornmy with one twist
o~se~c~o~n~~r~o~u..!-.!n~---,,whic:-rn;:-h
are~all=cons~idcre;.;;.;d
difnficul=t
div7es._ _ _
finch · [eels Lary s, biggest·
six seed, started playing in high school ·
By STEVE PERTUBAL
disadvantage is his lack of competition
Numbe.r six, John Reiswig, is having
Staff Writer/Photo Editor
as did most of the girls. $.1ying her net
and di;ing experience because other
problems with his low:r back. Coach
students arc competing year-round.
fame and volleying need improvement,
With the second round of Metro
Le\J.is feels John has great potrntial
Conference tennis action just under
she feels her serve is one of her strong but tends to over-hit.
But McAbee's attitude is very positive
points.
way, both the men's and women's
and he is eager to learn Finch stresses.
Eddie Rodriqu~z. the se,·enth seed,
teams remain confident. Despite
"As a coach, it is all a matter of
In the seventh position, Ruby has the "purest" form, accC!rding to
sharing a 04 Metro action Jog before
adapting to each other," states Finch.
Parker, working on her backhand, the coach. His playing style makes him
meeting Pasadena last Thursday and
"Both of us ha,e learned a lot of new
simply says, "We have aggressive a good doubles player.
playing Pierce tomorrow, (the two top . practices, but it's a lot of fun."
things by working together al)d now it
Both coach Perky· Newcomb and
teams in the conference) team
is a matter of· adapting from high
coach
Gaylen Le'>l.is feel lack of
The
men's
team
is
led
by
Mat1hias
members say they feel positively about
school to junior college then 10 the
competitive play and tournament
Bothe. a stude'nt from Germany, but
university level." Cary's stiffest
their ability to handle the other teams.
cx,iericnce has hurt the teams.
he is sidelined indefinitely with. knee
competition still lies ahead though,
Leading the women's team, playing
problems.
Newcomb cites the two weeks idleness
says Finch.
in the number one seed position,
before the Pasadena game last ·
Coming
from
Boli.fa.
Hugo
Nunez,
After Easter there is a
Linda Crawford relies on a strong
Thursday as one example. Lev.is adds .
the number tv.o seed now playing the
championship swimming and di,ing
serve, while working to improve her
that many LA. area players enter
number one position, remarks "We
meet and McAbee \I.ill have to place in
backhand and footwork. Only losses
tournaments e\'ery weekend.
h.ave the best coach." Nunez feels his
the ·rap six finalists and here he will go
to Pasadena and Pierce mar an
game has impro,·ed as a result.
to Southern 'cal qualifying for state
otherwise perfect record of singles and
For those reasons, the men's tea:n
Ile v.ill compete against
.
championship.
doubles for Crawford. wnose partner is
Tim Reiswig once played the sixth
starts practice at 2 p.m. even though
Donna May.
the
top
12
_
ifl
the northern section,
position in the squad that included
practice officially starfs at 3:30 p.m.
Recently identified as the number
says
Coach
Finch.
In this sport, dive rs
fbnk Pfister, Jr, ·A 1eturning student,
Practice ,often lasts until after 6 p.m.
two. seed, Donru- May, is kno'hll for
only
get
the
one
chance as where
Reis'wig now plays the number three
and is held on weekends also. This was
breaking racquets, but for the most· spot. He •comments, "We have a lot of
swimmers
ace
qualified
by time. He
the decision of the players thelTL'!Ch'CS.
part, she plays for fun. Playing a fun and we're going to do be1ter in the
feels
though
that
McAbee
has a good
Newcomb has de,ised her own
· cautious singles game, she prefers to
chance
at
the
state
championship.
second half.''
system for dealing with lackluster play
play dou~les.
As a coach, Finch emph.asius that
'Ste\·e LaBrie mo,·ed into the fourth
during the matches.
Loui5e Quinn, the number tt,ree
he
is trying to give Cary a good solid
position as a result of a chJllcnge
di,·e
th.at he can count on and McAbee
sud, is a returnee from last year's
EYen
after
losing
four
straight.
th~
match .
;:. .
teams haYe yet to gi\·e up. Though the
added that he feels pretty good abour
:;,
squad. Coming out of a down period,
Coach G3yJen Lewis explains ·. women·s team suffers from a l~k of
most of his di,·es.
she feels -,his is a better team tlun
LaBrie is very competitive and the
last year's, but we need to gel the
depth and the need for strong players
The confidence seemed to nare in
most aggressi,e player "~ith m
and
wins."
in
Juries
plague
the
men
·s
te:im.
McAbee
as he became more skillful on
::1t ..
~-·.
unonhodox style that's hard to
(they are do\\.n to the minimum of six
the difficult diYes on the three meter
Debbie Onis. v.ho ~plays better
anridpate ...
players required), there is a
· before an attracti,e. rru.!e audieou,"
board .,.,.hich is the high di,e board.
trernendou; sense of commraderie
handles the num~r four spol. She
Although all of his Y.ins were from
In the fifth spot is the only
among the team members.
rtnects, "there was trouble getting the
using the one meter board, \I.Tiich is
left.funder on the tnm. Joe Jennings
the low dne board.
team together, but now we know each
is a former Valley champ from
"Team members are very
other pretty well."
\kAbee, a nlri,e of B.lkerstield
B.:lkersfield Hll,h School. Be feels the
supponi,c
of
each
other.
There
are
no
says
he came to BC wanting to t,.e;;:ome
,~am
is
coming
out
of
a
slump
and
Debbie S,mtiago. in the fiftn
)(Jlousies of position." comments
a better diver and also becatut of
jokingly adds that "a new racquet
po.$ition, ..... s una\-;iilable for practice.
~wcofno. Coach Le,..,,is exp..nded by
gn:ks ar.d not beir. 3 q:1ite ready to
r:.g.ht irr:pro,·e his garr.e."
Va~u Ghilarduc.:i. the number
sayir.g the togethem~s of the ream
le.Jve home. But the 18 year old
2'1C==:::)4Kk:::==-~~~===:::::)JP,C::::::::>(~:::;~c:==:::)c,,C::::::::~kk::::::~~kC::::~<~
m:mbers is extended off the couru
fres:im.rn 11,ill be ba.:k r.e :1:t year for a
into other aspects of s.:hool as well as
chance at still ::.r:oth:r ur,defeaud
o·~tside J~ll,ities.
re,c:d.
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